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RE: Consolidation of Policy Regarding USCIS Form I-864, Affidavit of Support 
(AFM Update AD06-20) 

1. Puroose 

This memorandum revises Chapter 20.5 of the Adjudicator's Fiel4 Manual (AFM) to 
conform this chapter to the fmal rule relating to the use of Affidavits of Support (Forms I-864) 
under section 213A of the Immigration and Natiof!.~ity Act (INA), 8 U.S.C. 1183a, as amended. 
The fmal rule wa.S published on June 21, 2006 in the Federal Register at 71 FR 35732. · 

This memorandum also (1) clarifies that an Affidavit of Support must be sufficient both 
at the time the adjustment of status application is filed and at the time the adjustmentiapplication 
is adjudicated, and (2) reiterates that, subject to limited exceptions, an Affidavit of Support is 1 

sufficient at the time of the adjudication if it was sufficient at the time it was filed with the Form 
I-485, Application to Register Permanent Residence or to Adjust Status. 

Both the fmal rule and this memorandum are effective July 21, 2006. 

2. Background 

On October 19, 1997, USCIS published an interim rule implementing section 213A of the 
Immigration and Nationality Act. Since that date, the former Immigration and Naturalization 
Service (INS) and USCIS have issued a May 18, 1998 Federal Register notice (at 63 FR 27193) 
and several policy memoranda regarding section 213A of the Act, including 

• Clarification of Service policy concerning 1-864 affidavit of support (March 7, 2000); 
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• Effect of enactment of the Child Citizenship act of 2000 on the affidavit of support 
requirement under INA 212(a)(4) and 213A (May 17, 2001); 

• Whether an affidavit of support is required if the alien already has, or can be credited 
·with, 40 qualifying quarters of coverage (May 17, 2001); 

• Policy Change- Public Law 107-150, the Family Sponsor Immigration Act of2002: 
Use of Substitute Sponsor if Visa Petitioner Has Died" (June 15, 2002); 

• Affidavit of support, employment letters, and ability to pay determinations (May 14, 
2004);and · 

• USC!Spolicy regarding Forml-864, Affidavit of Support (November 23, 2005). 

On June 21,2006, USCIS published a final rule in the Federal Register adopting the 
October 19, 1997 interim rule, with appropriate changes, as a final rule . .Effective July 21, 2006, 
this rule incorporated many of the policies stated in the memos listed abdve and, in addition, 
made changes not covered in the memos, such as: 

• Eliminating the requirement that sponsors submit as initial evidence pay stub(s) 
covering the most recent six months and an employer letter. 

• Introducing the new EZ Affidavit of Support (Form I-864EZ), a short form Affidavit 
of Support for certain petitioning sponsors who rely only upon their own employment 
to meet the affidavit of support requirements. 

• Establishing the new Intending' Immigrant's I-864 Exemption (Form I-:864W), a form 
specifically designed to standardize the process for determining that a particular 
immigrant is not required to have an affidavit of support filed on his or her behalf. 

• Allowing two joint sponsors per family unit intending to immigrate based upon the 
same petition. If two joint sponsors are used, each joint sponsor is responsible only 
for the intending immigrant(s) listed on that joint sponsor's Form I-864, Affidavit of 
Support. 

• Providing a more flexible definition of"household size." 
)> Allows, but does not require, sponsors to include as part of household size any 

relatives in the household who are not dependents if they complete a Contract 
Between Sponsor and Household Member (Form I-864A) promising to make their 
income and/or assets available to the sponsor and intending immigrants. 

)> Eliminates the requirement that household members must have lived in the 
sponsor's household for at least six months in order to sign a Form I-864A. 

• Reducing the net value of assets that must be shown in order to cover any shortfall in 
the sponsor's household income when the intending immigrant is seeking to 
immigrate as: 
)> The spouse or child of a U.S. citizen; or 
) An alien orphan who will be admitted as an IR-4 immigrant. 

• Clarifying that all income and assets used to meet the Affidavit of Support 
requirement must come fr9m a lawful source. 

For a complete listing and discussion of the changes, see the attached final rule. 
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3. Field Guidance 

USCIS shall follow 8 CFR 213a and Chapter 20.5 of the AFM. Any prior policy 
1 

memorandum provision that is not consistent with the regulations or Chapter 20.5, as amended 
by this memorandum, is rescinded. 

4. Contact Information 

Questions regarding this memorandum and USCIS policy regarding Fonn 1-864, 
Mfidavit of Support, may be directed by email through appropriate supervisory channels to 
Jonathan Mills, USCIS Office of Regulations and Product Management (RPM). 

5. AFM Update 

1. Chapter 20.5 of the AFM is revisedto read: 

20.5 Enforceable Affidavits of Support. 

{a) Background. Section 213A of the Act and 8 CFR 213a require most family-based 
and certain employment-based intending immigrants who, on or after December 19, 
1997, seek to enter the United States as immigrants or who apply for adjustment of 
status to establish that they are not inadmissible under section 212{a)(4) of the Act by 
having a sponsor sign a legally enforceable Affidavit of Support on behalf of the affected 
intending immigrant{s). 

The Affidavit is submitted on Form 1-864, or, for those sponsors who are eligible to use 
it,. on Form I-864EZ. The new Form 1-864, Form I-864A, and Form I-864EZ, and I-864W '"'· 
are all dated January 15, 2006. The Forms are available at www.uscis.gov. To help 
ensure an orderly transition from the old Form 1-864 and I-864A to the new forms, 
USCIS should continue to accept old versions of Form 1-864 and Form I-864A until 
October 19, 2006, a grace period of 90 days from the effective date of the final rule. 

Unless otherwise noted, references to Form 1-864, Affidavit of Support, include Form 1-
864EZ, a short form Affidavit of Support to be used by certain petitioning sponsors who 
rely only upon their own employment to meet the affidavit of support requirements. · 
Regulations governing the use of Form 1-864 are located in 8 CFR 213a. 
. . 

(b) Persons Required to Have Sponsorship. The following intending immigrants are 
required to have Form 1-864 filed on their behalf: 

• Immediate relatives, including K nonimmigrants adjusting to LPR status and orphans 
(unless the orphan would become a citizen upon adjustment of status pursuant to 
section 320 of the Act); \ 

• Family based immigrants; 
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• Employment based immigrants if the petitioning employer is a relative of the alien, 
and is a U.S: citizen or Lawful Permanent Resident; and 

• Employment based immigrants if a relative of the alien has a significant ownership 
interest (5% or more) in the for-profit petitioning entity, and is a U.S. citizen or a 
Lawful Permanent Resident. 

Note: For employment based cases, an Affidavit of Support is required only if the 
intending immigrant will work for a relative who is eligible to file a Form 1-130 on behalf 
of the intending. Therefore, for purposes of the Affidavit of Support, a relative is defined 
as (1) a U.S. citizen or LPR who is the intending immigrant's spouse, parent, child, adult 
son or daughter,· or (2) a U.S. citizen who is the intending immigrant's brother or sister. 

Note: An applicant for adjustment of status who filed his or her Form 1-485 prior to 
December 19, 1997, is exempt from the Affidavit of Support requirement even if the 
interview is ·conducted and/or the application is adjudicated after that date. [See Section 
531(b) of Pub. L. 104-208 arid 8 CFR 213a.2(a)(2)(i) (adjustment applicants) and 
213a.2(a)(2)(ii)(B) (applicants for admission).) 

Some editions of the Form 1-864 and Form I-864A include a jurat to be completed by a 
notary or by a consular or immigration officer to show that the person signed or 
acknowledged the signing of the Form 1-864 or I-864A under oath. The Form 1-864 and 
Form I-864A, however, provide that they are signed "under penalty of pe~ury." Thus, 28 
U.S.C. 1746 (which deals with the legal effect of unsworn statements) makes it 
unnecessary for Form 1-864 and Form I-864A to be signed in the presence of or certified 
by a notary public or an lmmigratlon or Con,sular Officer. Note that the jurat has. been : · 
removed from the January 15, 2006 edition of the Forms 1-864 and I-864A. Form I-
86EZ is a newer form, and therefore never had the jurat. 

Accompanying spouses and children also need to submit Form l-864s. Each spouse or 
child must submit a photocopy of the principal's 1-864, but they do not need to submit a 
photocopy of the supporting documentation. A spouse or child is considered to be 
"accompanying" a principal immigrant if they apply for an immigrant visa or adjustment 
of status either at the same time as the principal immigrant or within 6 months after the 
date the principal immigrant acquires LPR status. 

Following-to-join spouses and children (those who apply for an immigrant visa or 
adjustment of status 6 months or more after the principal immigrant) require a new Form 
1-864 at the time they immigrate or adjust status. 

(c) Applicants Exempt from Sponsorship. The following intending immigrants do not 
need to file Form 1-864 when applying for adjustment of status: 
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• Any intending immigrant who falls within an immigrant classification listed in section 
20.5(b) above but · 
~ Has already earned, or can be credited with 40 quarters of coverage pursuant to 

the Social Security Administration's regulations; or . 
~ Is classified as the child of a U.S. citizen, if the child's adjustment of status 

application is approved before the child's 18th birthday, and if the approval will 
make the child a citizen under section 320 of the Act (i.e., the Child Citizenship 
Act of 2000). · 

• Diversity immigrants. 
• Special immigrants. 
• Employment based immigrants {other than those for whom a relative either filed the 

Form 1-140 or owns 5% or more of the firm that filed the Form 1-140). 
• Self-petitioning immigrants {including self-petitioning widow{ers) and battered 

spouses and children). 
• Refugees and asylees adjusting status. 
• Registrants under section 249 of the INA. 
• Any other intending immigrant not falling within a class of admission listed in section 

20.5(b) above. 

(d) Sponsor Requirements. 

{ 1) General. A sponsor who completes Form 1-864 must be all of the following: 

• The petitioning relative or the relative who has a significant ownership interest in 
the petitioning entity; 

• An individual· (a sponsor cannot be a corporation, organization, or other entity); 

· • A citizen of the United States or a permanent resident (including conditional 
residents); 

• At least 18 years of age; 

• Domiciled in the United States, the District of Columbia, or. any territory or 
possession of the United States {see section (d)(2) below). 

• Able to demonstrate the means to maintain an income of at least 125% of the 
Federal Poverty Guidelines for the sponsor's household size, including the 
immigrants being sponsored or previously ·sponsored. A sponsor on active duty 
in the U.S. Armed Forces, other than active duty for training, who is petitioning 
for a spouse or child must only demonstrate the means to maintain an income 
equal to at least 100% of the Federal Poverty Guidelines. Assets of the sponsor, 
the intending immigrant, or both may be used to demonstrate this requirement~ 
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Note: A non-citizen U.S. national may sign a Form 1-864 only as a joint . 
sponsor. 

(2) Domicile. Domicile means the place where a sponsor has his or her principal 
residence, as defined in section 101 (a)(33) of the Act, with the intention to maintain 
that residence for the foreseeable future. A United States citizen living abroad 
whose employment meets the requirements of section 319(b)(1) of the Act is 
considered to be domiciled in the United States. For purp_oses of the ability to sign a 
Form 1-864, an LPR living abroad is considered to have a domicile in the United 
States during a temporary period of residence abroad if he/she has obtained 
preservation of residence benefits under 316(b) or 317 of the INA. There may be 
other situations in which a U.S. citizen or LPR can establish that his or her domicile 
is still in the United States, despite the fact that the citizen or LPR is currently living 
outside the United States. Critical issue: proof that the residence abroad is intended 
to be only temporary and that sponsor, during the temporary absence, has 
maintained an intent to keep his or her domicile in the United States, despite the 
temporary sojourn abroad. 

If the sponsor is not domiciled in the United States, the sponsor can still sign and 
submit a Form 1-864 so long as the sponsor sati_sfies the Department of State 
officer, immigration officer, or immigration judge, by a preponderance of the 
evidence, that the sponsor will establish a domicile in the United States on or before 
the date of the principal intending immigrant's admission or adjustment of status. 
The intending immigrant will· be inadmissible under section 212(a)(4) of the Act, and 
the intending immigrant's application for admission or adjustment of status must be 
denied, if the sponsor has not, in fact, established a domicile in the United States on 
or before the date of the decision on the principal application for admission at a U.S. 
port of entry on an immigrant visa or adjustment of status. 

In the case of a sponsor who comes to the United States intending to establish his or 
her principal residence in the United States at the same time as the principal 
intending immigrant's arrival and application for admission at a port-of-entry, the 
sponsor shall be deemed to have established a domicile in the United States for 
purposes of this paragraph. If, however, ttie sponsor is an.LPR, and the sponsor's 
own application for admission is denied, so that the sponsor leaves the United 
States either under a removal order or as a result of the sponsor's withdrawal of the 
sponsor's application for admission, the sponsor will not be deemed to have 
established a domicile in the United States. Thus, the Form 1-864 will not be valid 
and the sponsored immigrant will be inadmissible on public charge grounds. 

(3) Use of Spouse's Income. A sponsor's spouse who qi,Jalifies as a household 
member and wishes to have his or her income included as a household member 
generally needs to complete a Form I-864A. However, if the spouse is not willing to 
let the sponsor rely on the spouse's income, that is acceptable. In this situation, the 
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sponsor needs to show his or her own income and which portion of any assets used 
to qualify can be attributed to him or her. · 

In some situations, the sponsor's spouse qualifies as a household member and is· 
also the intending immigrant being sponsored. Since a sponsored immigrant cannot 
agree to support himself or herself, he or she should not complete a Form I-864A. If 
children are also listed on the Affidavit of Support, and the sponsor intends to rely on 
the spouse's income to show the ability to support these accompanying family 
members, then the spouse must complete Form I-864A in order for the sponsor to 
be·able to rely on the spouse's income. 

(4) Use of Intending Immigrant's Income. If the sponsor does not meet the income 
requirement on the basis of his or her own income and/or assets, the sponsor may 
also count the intending immigrant's income if (1 )(a) the intending immigrant is 
either the sponsor's spouse or (b) has the same principal residence as the sponsor, 
and (2) the preponderance of the evidence shows that the intending immigrant's 
income results from the intending immigrant's lawful employment in the United 
States or from some other lawful source that will continue to be available to the 
intending immigrant after he or she acquires permanent resident status. The 
prospect of employment in the United States that has not yet actually begun does 
not count toward meeting this requirement. 

Note: The revised definition of "household income" retains the requirement that, 
unless the intending immigrant is the sponsor's spouse, the intending immigrant 
must have the s~me principal residence as the sponsor in order for the sponsor to 
rely on the sponsored immigrant's income. It is- no longer required, however, that 
the intending immigrant must have had the same principal resid~nce as the sponsor 
for at least 6 months. 

Note: The interim rule did not directly address the ability of a sponsor to rely on an 
intending immigrant's income from unauthorized employment in meeting the Poverty 
Guidelines threshold for the sponsor's household income. In response to a specific 
comment relating to the issue of the sponsor's reliance on an intending immigrant's 
income, the revised definition of "household income" now makes it clear that income 
from an intending immigrant's unauthorized employment may not be considered in 
determining whether the sponsor's anticipated household income meets the 
applicable Poverty Guidelines threshold. The basis for this clarification is the clear 
public policy, as stated in INA§§ 245(c)(2) and 274A, 8 U.S.C. §§ 1255(c)(2) and 
1324a, against unauthorized employment. Unauthorized employment, admittedly, is 
not always a bar to adjustment of status. Nevertheless, sections 212(a)(4)(C) and 
213A clearly assume that it is primarily the sponsor himself or herself who must 
meet the income threshold for the Form 1-864. This principle is gravely undermined 
by permitting the sponsor to rely on the intending immigrant's income, if it is derived 
from unlawful employment. 
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If there is an accompanying spouse and/or child listed on the Affidavit of Support, 
then the sponsored intending immigrant must also complete a Form I-864A. If, 
however, the sponsored intending immigrant is the only person included on the 
Affidavit of Support, then he or she does not need to complete a Form I-864A. 

(5) Use of Intending Immigrant's Assets. If the sponsor does not meet the income 
requirement using. his or her own income and/or assets, the sponsor may include the 
net value (the total value of the assets less any offsetting liabilities) of the intending 
immigrant's assets. The instructions to Part 6 of Form 1-864 indicate that the 
intending immigrant does not need to complete Form I-864A if he or she is using his 
or her assets to qualify even if he or she has an accompanying spouse and/or 
children. Instead, the intending immigrant only needs to provide documentation 
showing the net value of all assets. 

The required total net value of assets depends upon the basis upon which the 
sponsored alien intends to immigrate. For more information, see section 0)(7)(8) 
below. 

(6) Substitute Sponsorship. 

(A) For the primary intending immigrant. and accompanying family members. 

If the visa petitioner dies before USC IS approves the visa petition, the statute 
does not permit anyone else to file the Form'l-864. 

If the visa petitioner dies after USC IS approves the visa petition, however, 
P.L. 107-150 provides dis~retion to permit the beneficiary to immigrate. r 1· 

Under this provision, it is appropriate for USC IS to reinstate approval of the visa 
petition if the request to reinstate approval is supported by a properly completed 
Form 1-864 signed by an eligible substitute sp~msor (and by a joint sponsor, if 
necessary). The substitute sponsor must be the sponsored alien's: spouse, 
parent, mother-in-law, father-in-law, sibling, child (if at least 18 years of age), 
son, daughter, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, sister-in-law, brother-in-law, 
grandparent, grandchild or legal guardian. For more information regarding P.L. 
107-150, see section 21.2(g)(1)(C) of this Field Manual. 

Note that the final Affidavit of Support rule includes a special accommodation for 
the spouse of a citizen, if the citizen spouse has died. If, at the time of the citizen 
spouse's death, the alien spouse qualifies as a surviving "widow(er)" under 
section 201 (b)(2)(A)(i) of the Act, then 8 CFR 204.1 (i)(1 )(iv) "converts" the citizen 
spouse's Form 1-130 so that it will be'deemed to be a widow(er)'s Form 1-360. If 
the Form 1-130 was approved before the citizen spouse died, it will be deemed to 
be an approved Form 1-360. If it was still pending, it can be approved as a Form 
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1-360. In either case, the alien spouse will no longer need to have a Form 1-864, 
since he or she will be adjusting status as a widow(er). 

If the citizen spouse and alien spouse had not been married for at least two years 
when the citizen spouse died, then this "conversion" option is riot available and 
the alien spouse remains subject to the Affidavit of Support requirements. As 
with any other Form 1-130, if USC IS approved the Form 1-130 before the citizen 
spouse's death, USC IS has discretion to reinstate the approval if there is a 
qualified substitute sponsor. 

(B) For a family member who is following to join the principal sponsored 
immigrant. 

In those cases where the petitioner has died after the principal sponsored alien 
has obtained permanent resident status but before a dependent following to join 
under section 203(d) has obtained permanent resident status, another person· 
may file a Form 1-864 on behalf of the following-to-join dependent, if that person 
meets all requirements and files a Form 1-864 on behalf of the following-to-join 
dependent. Under the interim rule (8 CFR 213.2(f)), this sponsor is not required 
to be someone who would qualify as a substitute sponsor. The sponsor could 
even be the principal sponsored alien, who, by the time the following-to-join 
dependent immigrates, would be an alien lawfully admitted for permanent 
residence. 

(7) Joint Sponsor. 

(A) Joint Sponsor Needed. If the p~titioner or substitute sponsor cannot 
demonstrate the ability to maintain an income of at least 125% (or 100% when 
applicable) of the Federal Poverty Guidelines, the intending immigrant may meet 
the Affidavit of Support. requirement by obtaining a joint sponsor who is willing to 
accept joint and several liability with the principal sponsor as to the obligation to 
provide support to the sponsored alien and to reimburse agencies who provide 
means-tested benefits to the sponsored alien during the period that the Affidavit 
is enforceable. The joint sponsor must demonstrate income or assets that 
independently meet the requirements to support the sponsored immigrant(s). It 
is not sufficient for the combination of incomes of the primary sponsor, sponsored 
immigrant and joint sponsor to meet the threshold. 

The regulations at 8 CFR 213a.2(c)(2)(iii)(C) allow, but do not require, two joint 
sponsors per family unit intending to immigrate based upon the same family 
petition. No individual may have more than one joint sponsor, but it is not 
necessary for all family members· to have the same joint sponsor. 
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Each joint sponsor must execute a Form 1-864 that is submitted in addition to the 
Form 1-864 submitted by the petitioner or substitute sponsor. A joint sponsor 

·does not have to be related to the petitioning or substitute sponsor, or the 
sponsored alien. However, a joint sponsor must otherwise meet the same 
requirements as a petitioning or substitute sponsor. 

The use of a joint sponsor does not eliminate the requirement that there be a 
signed Form 1-864 from the petitioner or substitute sponsor with his or her most 
recent Federal tax return (or proof that there was no obligation to file). The 
petitioner or substitute sponsor, as well as the joint sponsor, has full financial 
responsibility for immigrant(s) they sponsor. If two joint sponsors are used, each 
joint sponsor is responsible for supporting only the intending immigrant(s) listed 
on that joint sponsor's Form ~t-864. 

(B) Joint Sponsor Not Needed. If the petitioning or substitute sponsor meets the 
income requirements based on his or her own income, there can be no joint 
sponsor. If any additional Form l-864s from joint sponsors are included in the 
record, they should be removed from the file and returned to the intending 
immigrant. It is very important to remove all unneeded Form l-864s from the file 
so there is no confusion about who is legally responsible for the immigrant and 
any deeming or enforcement actions. 

(e) Sufficiency of Form 1-864. 

(1) In general. When determining the sufficiency of a Form 1-864, USCIS shall first 
· consider the sponsor's anticipated income for the yeadhe sponsor signed Form 

H364. Thus, during the initial evid~nce re,view, USC IS shall as a general rule 
determine the sufficiency of a Form 1-864 based on the sponsor's reasonably 
anticipated household income for the year in which the sponsor signed the Form 
1-864. 

IMPORTANT: If the income is at least 125% (or 100% as applicable) of the 
governing Poverty Guideline in the Form I-864P, Poverty:Guidelines, from. the 
year in which the Form l-864was filed, the Form .1-864 is sufficient. · 

IMPORTANT: An Affidavit of Support must be sufficient both at the time the 
adjustment of status application is filed and at the time the adjustment application 
is adjudicated. USC IS has determined that an Affidavit of Support is generally 
.sufficient at the time of the adjudication· if it was sufficient at the time it was filed 
with the Form 1-485. That is, if the Form 1-864 was. sufficient when the ·sponsored 
immigrant filed the Form 1-864 'with the adjustment application, USC iS will 
generally infer from that finding that the alien is not inadmissible under section · 
212(a)(4) as ofthe date of adjudication .. In particular, if the sponsor's Federal 
income tax return shows an if! come th~t was at le(lst 125% (or 1 00% as· 
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applicable) of the governing Poverty Guideline for the year the Form 1-864 was 
filed with the sponsored immigrant's adjustment application, USCIS will generally 
infer that the sponsor's income has remained and will remain sufficient at the 
time of adjudication. · · 

Therefore, if the Form 1-864 was sufficient at the-time it was filed with the Form 1-
485, USC iS should not request any further documentation (e.g., more recent 
evidence of employment or income) unless more than one year has elapsed 
since the Form 1-864 was submitted and there is a specific reason (other than the 
passage of time) to question whether the evidence of income is no longer 
reliable. · 

Recent practice has been for the Form 1-864 to be vetted at the National Benefit 
Center as part of the process of preparing the Form 1-485 for adjudication.· If the 
NBC vetting process indicates that the Form 1~864 was sufficient' when reviewed, 
an adjudicator.may generally rely on that determination, unless it is determined, 
on the basis of specific reasons,that a -request for evidence is appropriate, as 
outlined in paragraph 20.5(e)(2). 

(2) Requesting updated information. There are two limited, specific situations in 
which the general rule stated in section 20.5(e)(1) will not apply: --

• The first exception applies if both of the following criteria are met: 
• The most recent income tax return, the anticipated household 

income listed for the year the sponsor signed the Form 1-864, 
and the evidence for the income for the year of filing all show an 
income that is less than 125% (or 100% as applic;able) of the 
governing Poverty Guideline for the year the Form 1-864 was 
filed, and 

• A joint sponsor has not filed a sufficient Form 1-864. 
• The second exception applies if at least one year has elapsed since 

the Form 1-864 was submitted, and the facts in the case, as 
supported by the evidence in the record, provide a specific reason 
(other than simply the passage of time) to believe. that the 
sponsor's income is no longer sufficient. 

If USC IS determine.s that either of these situations exists, USC IS should issue a 
request for evidence. However, the request for evidence should only be .for the 
current year's income information, not for additional evidence conce~ning the year in 
which the Form 1-864 was filed. For example, if the Form 1-864 was filed in 2004 
with a tax return from 2003 and employment information for 2004, a request for 
evidence issued after April 15 of any given year would request the tax return for the 
immediately preceding year (e.g., a 2005 return, if requested in 2006), and 
employment information for the current year. In this situation, the sufficiency of the 
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Form 1-864 is determined based upon the additional evidence as it relates to the 
applicable threshold set forth in the Form I-864P in effect when the USC IS issues 
the request for evidence, rather than the Form I-864P that was in effect when the 
Form 1-864 was signed. USC IS may direct the Form 1-485 applicant to submit the 
additional evidence either by mail or by appearing for a rescheduled interview. 

IMPORTANT: USCIS may encounter a case in which the sponsor (i.e., a petitioning 
sponsor, substitute sponsor, or joint sponsor) neglected to file evidence · 
corroborating the sponsor's claims about his or her employment and anticipated 
income for the year in which the sponsor signed the Form 1-864. Strictly speaking, 
failure to submit this evidence would be a· sufficient reason to issue a request for 
evidence and to deny the Form 1-485 if the requested evidence is notsubmitted. 
Before issuing a requ~st for evidence, however, USC IS should consider whether 
other evidence in the record. supports the conclusion that the sponsor's claims on 
the Form 1-864 about the sponsor's current employment and anticipated income are 
true. Remember, the sponsor's statements about his or her employment and 
anticipated income are made under penalty of pe~ury. Thus, these statements on 
the Form 1~864 are themselves evidence. · 

Other evidence .in the record may already tend to corroborate those statements. For 
example~ the sponsor's claims ~bout his or heranticipat~d income for 2006 may well 
be consistent with the income tax return for 2005. A request for additional evidence 
may be appropriate if:the evidence of record supports a specific reason (other than 
the passage of time) to believe the sponsor's claims to be false: But if the other 
evidence tends to support the conclusion that the sponsor's claims are true, USC IS 
may decide, as a matter of discretion, that a request for evidence is not necessary. · 

Note: For most Form l-485s filed before November 23, 2005, the sponsor should 
have filed the three most recent income tax returns. USC IS may encounter a case 
in which the sponsor has included the most recent income tax return but not one or 
both of the two earlier returns. Given the change of policy reflected in the final rule, 
USCIS is no longer required to request the missing earlier return(s). 

Note: USC IS may also decide that a request for evidence is not necessary in a 
case in which the sponsor filed a photocopy, instead of a transcript, but forgot to 
submit the Forms W-2 or 1099. A decision not to request additional evidence will be 
proper if USC IS concludes that the evidence of record, taken as a whole, makes it 
reasonable to infer that the information on the tax return is true. 

(3) No Local Policy Permitted Regarding When Form 1-864 Shall be Filed. In the 
past, USC IS permitted each local office to establish its own policy on whether to 
require submission of Form 1-864 at the time of filing for adjustment or at the time of 
the adjustment interview. Local offices may no longer do so. Under a policy change 

. that took effect November 43, 2005, USC IS requires all applicants to submit Form 
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1-864 with their adjustment application. If the case was filed prior to November 23, 
2005 at an office that required submission· at the time of the adjustment interview, 
USC IS should allow the applicant to submit Form 1-864 and the required supporting 
documentation at the interview. 

(f) Sponsor Use of Benefits. Question 48 of the September 26, 2000 version of the 
Form 1-864 asks if the sponsor or any member of his or her household has used means
tested benefits during the past 3 years. Do not disqualify a sponsor based on a positive 
response to this question. The reason for this question is to ensure that the value of any 

· such means-tested public benefits is not considered as income on the Affidavit of 
Support. Federal means-tested benefits currently include SSI (Supplemental Security 
income), TANF (Temporary Assistance for Needy Families), food stamps, Medicaid, 
and State Child Health Insurance Programs (SCHIP). State and local means-tested 
benefits vary by jurisdiction. Earned benefits such. as Social Security retirement, 
Unemployment Compensation, and Workman's Compensation may be included as 
income. 

(g) U.S. Citizen Children. Any U.S. citizen children of the intending immigrant should not 
be listed in part 3 of the Form 1-864. The Affidavit of Support places no obligation on a 
sponsor or joint sponsor to support any U.S. citizen children of the sponsored 
immigrant. Such U.S. citizen children should only be included in household size if they 
are actually resident in the sponsor's or joint sponsor's household or listed as 
dependents on the sponsor's most recent tax return. 

(h) Withdrawal of an affidavit of support or Form I-864A. A person who has signed a 
Form 1-864, I-864EZ or I-864A may withdraw the Form. If the person does so, USC IS 
will adjudicate the application for adjustment of status as if the withdrawn Form 1-864, I-
864A or 1-864EZ had never been filed. ln·an adjustment of status case, a withdrawal ofF 
the Form 1-864, I-864EZ or I-864A is not effective unless it is in writing and USC IS 
actually receives the withdrawal before the final decision on the adjustment application. 
In an immigrant visa case, once a consular officer has issued an immigrant visa, no 
Form 1-864, I-864EZ or I-864A may be withdrawn unless the visa petitioner also 
withdraws the visa petition. 

(i) Documentation. 

(1) Federal Tax Returns. Each sponsor must submit either a transcript or a copy of 
his or her most recent US. Federal individual income tax return (Form 1040, 1 040A 
or 1 040EZ); including all Schedules filed with the IRS. If the sponsor submits a copy 
of the tax return, he or she must also include copies of any and all IRS Forms W-2 
and 1099 that reflect income used to qualify. The second note under paragraph 
20.5(e)(2) provides guidance regarding what to do if a W-2 or 1099 is missing. Note, 
however, that it is not necessary to submit the Forms W-2 or 1099 if a transcript, 
rather than a copy, of the tax return is submitted. State or foreign income tax returns· 
are not acceptable; if submitted, they must be returned to the intending immigrant. 
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The sponsor must submit with the Form 1-864 the sponsor's U.S. Federal income tax 
return for the most recent tax year (that is, the completed tax year immediately 
preceding the date the sponsor signs the Form 1-864). USC IS may generally expect 
a sponsor, after April15 of any given year (or April16 or 17, in a year in which April 
15 is on a Saturday or Sunday), to have completed his or her tax return for the 
previous year. If the sponsor requested an extension, the sponsor should provide 
proof of filing for the extension. If the sponsor did not file a tax return, the sponsor 
must prove that he or she was not required to file. If a sponsor should have filed, the 
sponsor must file retroactively and provide proof of filing. Note that U.S. citizens 
generally have an obligation to file a tax return on non-U.S. earnings even if there 
was no tax liability. 

EXAMPLE 1: Sponsor signs the Form 1-864 on March 1 , 2006. The US Federal 
income tax return for 2005 is not due until April17, 2006. Therefore, the sponsor 
must submit his or her 2004 U.S. Federal income tax .return. 

EXAMPLE 2: Sponsor signs the Form 1-864 on May 5, 2006. The sponsor must 
submit his or her 2005 U.S. Federal income tax return. 

EXAMPLE 3: Sponsor signs the Form 1-864 on May 5, 2006. However, the 
sponsor also filed with IRS a Form 4868, obtaining an extension of the 2005 
income tax filing deadline.. The sponsor must submit his or her 2004 U.S. 
Federal income tax return. 

Note: Typical proof that a sponsor was not required to file a tax return for a 
particular year would consist of a written statement from the sponsor, signed under 
penalty of pe~UrY, attesting to the amount of his or her income for the relevant year 
and to the fact that a tax return was not required by law. USC IS adjudicators 
handling Form 1-864 issues should be aware of the income threshold for the 
requirement of filing a tax return for the last several years, so that an RFE for 
evidence of the law is not necessary. In particular, the Instruction booklets for each 
year's Forms 1040, 1 040A, and 1 040EZ specify the income threshold below which a 
person is not required to file a return. 

Note: IRS permits and encourages electronic filing of Forms 1040, 1040A and 
1040EZ. An electronically filed tax return may also be signed electronically. When a 
person signs and files the tax return electronically, a "hard copy" of the .original tax 
return will not exist. In this situation, it is acceptable for the person to submit a plain 
copy printout, showing the tax return as it would have looked, had it been filed on 
paper, together with the IRS-issued "declaration control number." By signing the 
Form 1-864 or 1-864A "under penalty of pe~ury," the person certifies that the copy is a 
copy of what was submitted to IRS. As with paper-filed returns, it is also acceptable 
for the person to submit an IRS transcript ofthe electronically filed return. 
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A sponsor may submit an IRS-issued transcript instead of a photocopy of the 
sponsor's tax return. A sponsor may obtain a transcript by filing IRS Form 4506-T 
with the IRS. Currently, the IRS does not charge a fee for transcripts. Tax 
transcripts provide proof that the returns were filed with IRS, are easier to read, take 
up less room in the file, and are easily obtained. If a sponsor submits a transcript 
rather than a photocopy of the tax return, it is not necessary for the sponsor to 
include copies of any Forms W-2 or 1099. 

(2) Job Letters and Proof of Income. Pay stub(s) showing income for the most 
recent 6 months and letters from all current employers are no longer required as 
initial evidence. The applicant, however, may submit either or both of these items 
(1) in response to a request for additional evidence (RFE), or (2) with a Form 1-864 if 
the applicant believes doing so would help establish that the sponsor meets the 
governing income/assets threshold. If submitted, letters from current employers 
should show dates of employment, the nature of the job, wages or salary earned, 
number of hour-S/weeks worked, and prospects for future employment and 
advancement. It should be sufficient for the employer to say that.the employment is 
of indefinite duration or words of similar effect. Promises of future employment are 
not required. 

(3) Household Members. The sponsor may use the income of any member. of his or 
her own household who is at least 18 years old to help meet the household income 
requirement. The sponsor and household member must complete Form I-864A, 
which must include a copy or transcript of the household member's most recent tax 
return and sufficient documentation of all income and assets he or she lists on the 
Form.I-864A. USC!~ shall use the same standards for.pocumentary evidence of 
income and assets listed on a Form I-864A as are used for documentary evidence of 
income and assets listed on Form 1-864. · 

0) Use of Poverty Guidelines. HHS publishes new Poverty Guidelines in the Federal 
Register each year. These guidelines become effective for USCIS purposes on the first 
day of the second full month following their release. For example, in 2006, new Poverty 
'Guidelines were published in the Federal Register on January 22 and therefore became 
effective for USC IS purposes on March 1, 2006. To assist sponsors and intending 
immigrants, USC IS publishes the governing guideline for the location and size of each 
household on Form I-864P, Poverty Guidelines. The Poverty Guidelines for each year 
remain in effect during the next year until the effective date of the new guidelines. 

Note: The correct Form 1-864P should already be included in the record, since 8 CFR 
213a.2(a)(1 )(ii) requires the Form 1-485 or immigrant applicant to include the current 
Form I-864P when the applicant submits the application. If the Form I-864P is missing, 
that fact alone would not warrant a request for evidence, since the USC IS office should 
maintain past versions of the Form I-864P. When copying a Form I-864P for addition to 
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the record, please be sure to copy the Form I-864P that was in effect when the Form 1-
485 was filed, rather than any later version. 

Note: If, as specified in paragraph 20.5(e)(2) of this chapter, it is necessary to request 
additional evidence, the sufficiency of the Form 1-864 is determined according to the 
Poverty Guidelines in effect when the request for evidence is made. Therefore, a copy 
of the current Form I-864P should be included in the. record of proceeding and sent with 
the request for evidence. 

(k) USC IS Review. The following items must be considered by USC IS when reviewing a 
Form 1-864 or Form I-864EZ: 

(1) Part 1: Verify That Sponsor Has Checked the Correct Box(esl. If Form 
I-864EZ is being used, then "Yes" must be checked on boxes a, b, and c. If Form 
1-864 is being used and box "d" has been checked indicating a single joint sponsor, 
USC IS should ensure that there are two Form l-864s: one from the petitioner and 
one from the joint sponsor. If Form 1-864 is being used and box "e" has been 
checked indicating two joint sponsors, USC IS should ensure that there are three 
Form l-864s: one from the petitioner, one from the first joint sponsor, and one from 
the second joint sponsor. 

(2) Parts 2-4 of Form 1-864 or Parts 2-3 of Form I-864EZ: Verify These Have Been 
Completed Correctly. Compare the information provided with information from other 
documents included in the application and/or verifying data with the sponsored 
immigrant at the time of the interview. 

If the sponsor is using Form l-e64, only :"accompanying" family members··should be 
listed in the chart in Part 3. Be sure that the first and last name of each 
accompanying family member is listed. Family members ''following to join" (i.e., 
intending to immigrate more than 6 .months after principal intending immigrant) 
should not be listed in Part 3. 

(3) Part 5 of Form 1-864 or Part 4 of Form ·1-864EZ: Sponsor's Household Size. 

The sponsor's total household size is used to determine the correct Federal Poverty 
Guideline. For purposes of Form 1-864, a household size includes the total of the 
following groups of individuals: 

• Sponsor; 

• Person(s) the sponsor is ·sponsoring on the Affidavit of Support (will always be 
one if the sponsor is using Form 1-864EZ instead of Form 1-864); 

• Sponsor's spouse, if the sponsor is married; 
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• All of the sponsor's children, as defined in section 101(b)(1) of the Act,, except 
those that have (1) reached the age of majority (i.e., are at least 18 years old) or 
are emancipated under the law of the person's domicile, and (2) .are not claimed 
as dependents on the sponsor's most recent Federal income tax return; 

• Other persons lawfully claimed as dependents on the sponsor's tax return for the 
most recent tax year; and 

• The number of siblings, parents, and/or adult children who (1) have the same 
principal residence as the sponsor, and (2) have combined their income with the 
sponsor's income by submitting Form I-864A. 

·Note: When calculating household size, do not count any person more than once. 

(4) Part 6 of Form 1-864 or Part 5 of Form I-864EZ: Sponsor's Income and 
Employment 

(A) General Rule and Active Duty Military Exception. Either the petitioning 
sponsor, substitute sponsor, or a joint sponsor must generally demonstrate the 
ability to maintain his or her annual household income at 125% of the governing 
Federal Poverty Guideline threshold. 

A petitioner on active duty in the U.S. Armed Forces, other than for training, only 
needs to demonstrate the means to maintain an annual income equal to at least 
100% of the Federal Poverty Guidelines if he or she is petitioning for a spouse or 
child. ·. · · ·· - ;:. _.,··· · · · · . · · · -~:·. 

Note that a substitute sponsor or joint sponsor is not eligible to claim the 1 00% 
income level based on the petitioners relationship to the intending immigrant, or .. 
the petitioner's military status. A substitute sponsor or joint sponsor may claim 
the 100% income level only if the substitute sponsor or joint sponsor, himself or 
herself, is on active duty in the U.S. Armed Forces (other than for training) and 
the intending immigrant is the spouse or child of the substitute sponsor or joint 
sponsor. 

To qualify for this exception, the petitioner must have provided evidence that he 
or she is on active duty, such as a military dependent's identification card for the 
sponsored intending immigrant (the spouse or child), ·or a photocopy of the 
military identification card of the sponsor (the spouse or parent). 

Regardless of whether a sponsor qualifies for the military exception, a'l of his or 
her income counts toward the 125% (or 100%) income requirement, including (in 
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the case of Armed Forces personnel) any allotments received for the 
dependents. 

(B) Poverty Guidelines. Form I-864P, Poverty Guidelines, provides the Federal 
Poverty Guidelines calculated at both the 100% level and 125% level.for the 48 
contiguous states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin Islands 
and Guam. Separate guidelines are published for Alaska and Hawaii. 

The Form I-864P guidelines are based on household sizes of 2 to 8. A dollar 
amount is provided to add for each additional household member or dependent. 
To determine the requirement for a household size of 10, USC IS should take the 
poverty line for a household size of 8 and add the additional dollar amount 
multiplied by 2. 

Form I-864P is based upon the Federal Poverty Guidelines that the Department 
of Health and Human Services (HHS) publishes annually in the Federal Register 
(usually in February or March). (See "Federal Register Publications" under the 
"Immigration Law and Regulations" button on I-LINK). In concert with the 
Federal Poverty Guidelines, USCIS annually updates Form I-864P, Poverty 
Guidelines. USC IS begins to apply the updated Form I-864P guidelines to 
adjustment of status applications received on the first day of the second month 
after the HHS guidelines are published. 

(C) Determining the Sponsor's Ability to Provide Sufficient Support. If the 
sponsor is using Form I-864EZ, he or she must only use his or her salary or 
pension as shown on his or her most recent Federal income tax return. If the 
sponsor provides a_photocopy of the return, the spon.sor must include a copy of 
any Form(s) W-2 provided by the sponsor's employer(s) to prove income from 
employment and/or Form(s) 1099 to show pension income; if a W-2 or 1099 is 
missing, follow the guidance in the second note under paragraph 20.5(e)(2). As 
with other sponsors, these copies are not needed if the sponsor provides an IRS 
transcript of the return. (See Part 1 (a) of Form I-864EZ.) If sponsor relies on 
other types of income, the sponsor must use Form 1-864. The sponsor must also 
use Form 1-864, rather than Form I-864EZ, if the sponsor will be submitting any 
Forms I-864A. 

Regardless of the form the sponsor uses, he or she must provide evidence of 
any income (and/or assets in the case of Form 1-864) used to demonstrate the 
means to maintain the sponsored immigrant. · 

Sponsors who use Form 1-864 may qualify based only upon their own income 
and/or assets if either or both are sufficient to reach the income requirement. If, 
however, the sponsor's combined income and assets are not sufficient to meet 
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the governing threshold, the sponsor may include the income and/or assets of 
another household member if the household member: 

• Is at least 18 years old; 

• Is included in the calculation of household size; 

• Has the same principal residence as the sponsor (or is the sponsor's . 
spouse); and 

• Has completed and signed a Form I-864A. 

USC IS should ensure that each Form I-864Ais completed and signed by the 
sponsor and the household member. 

As noted above, the intending immigrant does not need to sign a Form 1-864A if 
he or she is immigrating alone (that is, has no accompanying dependents). In 
this situation, the intending immigrant should be listed on line 24(e) and should 
be the only person listed in 24(b), with his or her income listed on that line and 
value of assets listed on the appropriate line(s) in item 28. 

(D) Federal Tax Return(s}. No matter whether a sponsor submits Form 1-864 or 
I-864EZ, the sponsor must provide a copy or an IRS-generated transcript of the 
sponsor's Federal income tax return for the sponsor's most recent tax year. 
Each Federal tax return must include all the supplements and attachments that 
were sent to the IRS with the. tax return .. F,or purposes of demonstrating means to 
maintain income, the determining income amol.l"nt is the income, before 
deductions, on the sponsor's income tax return. In other words, income means 
an individual's total income (adjusted gross income for those who file IRS Form 
1 040EZ) for purposes of the individual's U.S. Federal income tax liability, 
including a joint income tax return (e.g., line 22 on the 2005 IRS Form 1040, line 
15 on the 2005 IRS Form 1040-A, or line 4 on the 20051RS Form 1040EZ or the 
correspond~ng line on any future revision of these IRS Forms). 

Note that, by signing the Form 1-864 or Form I-864EZ under penalty of pe~ury, a 
sponsor certifies that the transcript or photocopy·is true and correct. This 
certification meets the statutory requirement of presenting a "certified" copy of the 
transcript of photocopy. Certification of the returns by the IRS is not necessary; 
the sponsor's certification under penalty of perjury is sufficient. 

If a sponsor filed a joint tax return with a spouse, but is qualifying using only 
his/her own individual income, the sponsor must submit evidence of that 
individual income. This evidence would include, for example, the. sponsor's own 
W-2(s), Wage and Tax Statement, and if necessary to reach the income 
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requirement, evidence of other income reported to IRS which can be attributed to 
him/her, usually on Forms 1099. 

(E) Other Evidence of Income. For purposes of demonstrating means to 
maintain income, the total income, before deductions, in the sponsor's tax return 
for the most recent taxable year will be generally determinative. There is no 
requirement to determine whether the sponsor would have met 125% (or 100%) 
of the governing Poverty Guideline before the most recent tax year. Income tax 
information from these years should only be used to take the earning trend into r1 

consideration when assessing current and future earning capability. 

USC IS, however, may consider other evidence of income (e.g., pay stub(s), 
employer letter(s), or both), if (1) the sponsor establishes that he/she was not 
legally obligated to file a Federal income tax return for the most recent tax year, 
or (2) USC IS determines that the income listed on the Federal tax return for the 
sponsor's most recent tax year does not meet the governing threshold. 
In other words, if the sponsor's current income is sufficient, it can establish that 
the Form 1-864 itself is sufficient even if the tax return without any other 
documentation might warrant a· finding that it is not sufficient. For example, if the 
sponsor recently started· a new job (that USCIS is satisfied will likely continue) 
and the income from the job now meets or exceeds the legal requirement, USC IS 
may find the Affidavit of Support to be sufficient, notwithstanding information 
included in the transcript or copy of the tax return(s). 

By contrast, 8 CFR 213a.2(c)(2)(ii)(C) permits USC IS to conclude that a Form 1-
864 is not sufficient, even if the sponsor's household income meets the Poverty 
Guideline threshold. USC IS should make this conclusion only if the evidence of 
reeord makes it "reasonable to infer that the sponsor will not be ·able to maintain· 
his or her household income at a level sufficient to meet his or her support 
obligation." For example, if the sponsor's income is from a job that is merely 
temporary or seasonal, USCIS might reasonably conclude that the income is 
likely not to 90ntinue, and could also conclude that the Affidavit of Support, for 
that reason; is not sufficient. 

If the household income meets the Poverty Guidelines threshold,.however, 
USCIS will generally conclude that the Form 1-864 is sufficient. There must be 
some specific reason, supported by evidence in the record, to conclude that the 
Form 1-864 is not sufficient. 

(F) Means-Tested Public Benefits Received by the Sponsor. USCIS has 
decided that, as a matter of policy, it will require the sponsor to disclose his or 
her receipt of means-tested public benefits and not consider the fact that a 
sponsor has received such means-tested public benefits in the past to be an 
adverse factor in evaluating a Form 1-864 or Form I-864EZ. However, the 
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sponsor may not include any means-tested benefits currently being received in 
calculating the household income. 

(G) Compare Total Household Income with Governing Poverty Guideline. If the 
sponsor's total household income (line 24c of Form 1-864 or line 18 of Form I-
864EZ) is greater than or equal to the governing Poverty Guideline threshold, the 
sponsor does not need to show evidence of assets and does not require a joint 
sponsor. In this case, USCIS may move to Part 8 of Form 1-864 or Part 6 of Form 
I-864EZ. 

If a Form I-864EZ does not demonstrate means to maintain the required income, 
USC IS may choose to request that the adjustment of status applicant submit a 
new Form 1-864 from the sponsor (if the applicant seeks to qualify based on 
showing "significant assets"), or to submit a sufficient Form 1-864 from a joint 
sponsor. Note that this request for evide~ce would go to the applicant, not the 
sponsor. 

If a Form 1-864 does not demonstrate means to maintain the required income, 
USC IS should consider the assets listed in Part 7 of the form. 

(5) Part 7 of Form 1-864: Use of Assets to Supplement Sponsor's Income. If a 
sponsor cannot meet the Poverty Guideline requirement based upon total household 
income listed on line 24c, he or she may show evidence of assets owned by the 
sponsor, and/or members of the sponsor's household, that are available to support 
the sponsored immigrant(s) and can be readily converted into cash within 1 year. 

• "
1 

• For assets of the intending immigrant and/or household member to be considered,, 
the household member must complete and sign Form I-864A. USC IS should check 
to make sure that the Form I-864A is completed and signed by the sponsor and the 
household member. 

(A) Evidence of assets. Evidence of the sponsor's assets should be attached to 
the Form 1-864. Evidence of the principal sponsored immigrant's and/or 
household member assets should be attached to Form I-864A. In each instance, 
the evidence should establish the location, ownership, and value of each listed 
asset, including any liens or liabilities for each listed asset. Evidence of assets 
includes, but is not limited to: · 

• Bank statements covering the last 12 months, or a statement from an officer of 
the bank or other financial institution in which the sponsor has deposits, 
including deposit/withdrawal history for the last 12 months, and current 
balance; 

• Evidence of ownership and value of stocks, bonds, and certificates of deposit, 
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and dates acquired; 

• Evidence of ownership and value of other personal property and dates 
acquired; and 

• Evidence of ownership and value of any real estate and dates acquired. 

(B) Amount of assets required. In order to qualify using assets, the total net 
value of all assets must generally equal at least five times the qifference between 
the sponsor's total household income and the minimum income requirement for 
the current year. 

Example for ~ household size of 4: 
125 percent of 2006 Poverty Guideline 
Sponsor's income 
Difference 
Multiply by 5 
Minimum ·Required Net Value of Assets 

There are two exceptions, however:. 

$25,000 
$19.500 
$5,500 r 

x5 
$27,500 

• If the adjustment of status applicant intends to immigrate as a spouse of a 
U.S. citizen or as the child of a U.S. citizen who will not become a citizen under 
section 320 of the Act because the child has already reached his or her 18th 
birthday, the "significant assets" requirement will be satisfied if the assets equal 
three tim_es,. rather than five times, the difference between the applicable income 

~ . \ :· ' :.. ~· , . , ~·. I, , . : ' . . .. . ' 

threshold and the actual household Jncorrre. 

Example for a household size of 4: 
125 percent of 2006 Poverty Guideline 
Sponsor's ·income 
Difference 
Multiply by 3 
Minimum Required Net Value of Assets 

$25,000 
$19.500 
$5,500 

x3 
$16,500 

• .If the adjustment of status applicant intends to immigrate as an IR-4 immigrant 
(orphans coming to the United States for adoption), the parents' ass~ts only need 
to equal or exceed the difference between the applicable income threshold and 
the actual household income. · · 

Example for a household size of 4: 
125 percent of 2006 Poverty Guideline 
Sponsor's income 
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Difference (Minimum Required Net Value of Assets) $5,500 

(6) Joint Sponsors. If the petitioner or substitute sponsor cannot demonstrate ability 
to maintain a household income of at least 125% (or 100% when applicable) of the 
Federal Poverty Guidelines, the intending immigrant may meet the Affidavit of 
Support requirement by obtaining a joint sponsor who is willing to accept joint and 
several liability with the principal sponsor as to the obligation to provide support to 
the sponsored alien and to reimburse agencies who provide means-tested benefits 
to the sponsored alien during the period that the Affidavit is enforceable. The 
regulations at 8 CFR 213a.2(c)(2)(iii)(C) allow but do not require two joint sponsors 
per family unit intending to immigrate based upon the same family petition. Further 
guidance regarding joint sponsors may be found at paragraph (d)(7) above. 

(7) Part 8 of Form 1-864 or Part 6 of Form I-864EZ. Part 8 of Form 1-864 or Part 6 of 
Form I-864EZ constitute the bulk of the contract and covers the purpose of the 
Affidavit of Support, which is to overcome the public charge grounds of 
inadmissibility. It also includes the notice of change of address requirements (the 
sponsor must notify the Secretary of Homeland Security of the sponsor's new 
address within 30 days of any change of address by filing Form 1-865 with USC IS), 
means-tested benefit prohibitions and exceptions, consideration of the sponsor's 
income in determining eligibility for benefits and the civil action to enforce the 
Affidavit. Additionally, it requires a certification under penalty of perjury that the 
sponsor is aware of the legal ramifications of being a sponsor under section 213A of 
the Act. · 

After placing the sponsor under oath, USC IS should verify that the portion under 
"Concluding Provisions" has been-completed.· 

··- ' . . . 

Once signed, the concluding provisions satisfy the statutory requirement that the 
sponsor must make a written statement under penalty of pe~ury indicating that the 
copies of the Federal income tax returns submitted with the Affidavit of Support are 
true copies of the returns filed with the Internal Revenue Service. 

A photocopy of the signed Form 1-864 may be submitted for each spouse and/or 
child of the principal beneficiary of the adjustment of status application. Copies of 
supporting documentation are not required. 

(8) USCIS Completion of "Agency Use Only" Box. In adjustment cases adjudicated 
by USC IS, USC IS must complete the "Agency Use Only" box on the first page of the 
Form 1-864 or Form I-864EZ. If the petitioner sponsor does not qualify, USC IS 
should check the box "Does not meet." In order for the applicant to be approved, 
there must be in the file another Form 1-864 that meets the requirements from a joint 
sponsor. In such a case, USC IS must check the "Meets" box, and then sign, date, 
and note the office code for location. 
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In cases adjudicated by an immigration judge where the judge did not complete the 
Agency Use Only box, USC IS will complete the processing of the case after the 
judge's decision by completing the box on the USC IS copy of the Fc;>rm 1-864 by 
checking either the "Meets" or the "Does not meet" box. USC IS must then add a 
notation, "Adjustment application approved (or denied) by U.S. Immigration Court at 
(place) on (date)." USCIS will then sign, date, and note the office code for location. 

(9) Verification of Information. The Government may pursue verification of any 
information provided on or with Form 1-864, I-864EZ, I-864A (e.g., employment, 
income, and/or assets) with the employer, financial or other institutions, the Internal 
Revenue Service, or the Social Security Administration. 

If USC IS finds that a sponsor, joint sponsor, or household member has concealed or 
misrepresented material facts concerning income, household size, or any other 

. ·material fact, USCIS shall conclude that the Affidavit of Support is not sufficient to 
establish that the sponsored immigrant is not likely to become a public charge. In 
this situation, the sponsor or joint sponsor may be liable for criminal prosecution 
under the general statutes relating to the submission of fraudulent immigration 
documents. Failure of the sponsor or joint sponsor to provide adequate evidence of 
income and/or assets will result in the denial of the application for adjustment to 
lawful perman·ent residence status. 

(I) Insufficient Affidavits Submitted in Support of Adjustment Applications. The Affidavit 
of Support is not a separate application. It is supporting documentation for an 
adjustment of status application. Correspondence regarding insufficient Affidavits of 
Support should be senUo the adj~stment applicant aruU1.islher legal representative, but .~v· 
not to the sponsor. .. · 

\ 

If the Form 1-864 or I-864EZ is insufficient, and procedures for requesting additional 
evidence have been exhausted, the entire adjustment of status application should be 
denied because the intending immigrant is inadmissible on public charge grounds in 
addition to any other reasons why the adjustment case may be denied. 

The following language should be included in a denial letter of an adjustment of status 
application which does not fulfill the requirements Linder section 213A of the Act: 

You are not eligible for adjustment of status under INA 245 (a)(2), 
because you are inadmissible as an alien who is likely at any time to 
become a public charge pursuant to INA 212(a)(4)(C). 8 USC 
1182(a)(4)(A) and 1255(a)(2). If you are an alien seeking adjustment of 
status as (insert appropriate category: an immediate relative, a family 
based immigrant, or an employment based immigrant who will be 
employed by a relative or a relative's firm) you are inadmissible under this 
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ground unless an Affidavit of Support that meets the requirements of INA 
213A, 8 U.S.C .. 1183a, has been filed on your behalf. The Affidayit(s) of 
Support provided in your case does not meet the requirements of section 
213A because (insert appropriate language/deficiency; e.g. failure to meet 
the income requirement, ineligible sponsor, etc.) 

Note: This language must be modified in order to address the specifics of each case, 
including any other reasons for denial. If the applicant is denied due to an ineligible 
sponsor, be sure to include the reason why the sponsor is ineligible, e.g., the sponsor 
cannot be a corporation, organization, or other entity, the sponsor is not at least 18 
years of age, etc. Details regarding the sponsor's personal financial matters should not 
be revealed in the denial letter to the adjustment applicant unless the denial is based at 
least partially upon such information. 

(m) Service Center Processing. The processing of the packet of forms which 
subsequently produce an alien registration card (1-181, 1-485 or OS-155A) includes data 
entry of Affidavits of Support when they are required by statute. 
If an applicant fails to submit an Affidavit of Support when one is required, USICS will 
request that an Affidavit of Support be submitted before the case can be adjudicated. 

In those instances where one or more Affidavits of Support are contained in the 
packets, data from each of them will be entered into CLAIMS as a subscreen of the 1-
485 or visa to which it is attached. . 

The types of data entry at the Service Centers will be: 

· · • Forms 1-864 attached to a Form OS-155A, immigrant visa received from· Ports of . ., . ·,) .... :-. h;, • .-•. e:. 
Entry; 

• Forms 1-864 attached to a Form 1-485 filed and adjudicated at the Service Center; or 

• Forms 1-864 attached to Form 1-485 filed and/or adjudicated at local offices. The 
data entry in most of these cases will be attached to the data entry of a "copy 3" of 
Form 1-181. 

All Forms 1-864 will be maintained in the same A or T File in which the controlling form 
is stored. There is no data entry of information from Form I-864A. 

(n) Statistical Reporting. Effective October 1, 2005, hours and actions are tracked on 
Form G-23.3, Line 171S. Reporting Instructions are provided in the document entitled, 
"Examinations Activity: G-22.2, G-22.2a, G-22.3, G-22.3a Adjudications Summary 
Procedures." These procedures implement Administrative Manual (AM) Policy 
Statement 3.1.1 01. 
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(o) Termination of Sponsor's Obligation and Enforcement. The obligations created 
under Form 1-864 and I-864A terminate when the sponsored alien: 
• Becomes naturalized; 
• Is credited with at least 40 quarters of employment in the Social Security system; 
• Loses or abandons his or her lawful permanent resident status; or 
• Dies. 

Note: For any qualifying quarter to be creditable for any period beginning on or 
after December 31, 1996, the alien must not have received any Federal means
tested public benefit during that quarter. A Federal means-tested public benefit 
is any public benefit funded in whole or in part by funds provided by the Federal 
Government that the Federal agency administering the Federal funds defines as 
a Federal means-tested public benefit under the Personal Responsibility and 
Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act of 1996 (Pub. L. 1 04-193). Federal means 
tested benefits include: SSI (Supplemental Security income), TANF (Temporary 
Assistance for Needy Families), food stamps, Medicaid, and State Child Health 
Insurance Programs (SCHIP). State and local means tested benefits vary by 
jurisdiction. 

Note: The qualifying quarters worked by a parent of, or the spouse of S!JCh alien 
during the marriage to the alien may often be credited to the alien beneficiary. 

If the sponsored immigrant is the sponsor's child, the legal obligation made in the 
Affidavit of Support is not terminated by the child's adoption after acquiring 
permanent residence. 

·IHhe sponsored immigranfis the:sp'onsor's spouse, divorce will·not terminate the 
legal obligation made in the Affidavit of Support. 

Even when the support obligation has been terminated, the sponsor, or the 
sponsor's estate may still be held liable for any reimbursable amount that 
accrued before the termination of the obligation. 

(p) Reimbursement Requests. USCIS is not directly involved in enforcing an Affidavit of 
Support sponsor's obligation to reimburse an agency for means tested public benefits. 
USCIS does, however, make information about the sponsor available to an agency 
seeking reimbursement. Upon the receipt of a duly issued subpoena, USCIS will 
provide the agency with a certified copy of a sponsor's Form 1-864. 

In addition, USCIS routinely provides the sponsor's name, address, and Social Security 
number to Federal, state, and local agencies providing means-tested benefits. This 
information is used to determine whether a sponsored immigrant who is applying for 
benefits is eligible for them. These queries are submitted to USC IS on Forms G-845, 
G-8455, and the G-845 Supplement. 
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(q) Sponsor's Address Change Notification. Under section 213A(d) of the Act, the 
sponsor must notify the Secretary of Homeland Security of the sponsor's new address 
within 30 days of any change of address. The sponsor meets this obligation by 
completing and filing Form 1-865 with USC IS. USC IS is obligated by statute to maintain 
the address and social security number of all sponsors in an automated system. 

If a sponsor fails to satisfy this requirement, USCIS may, after notice and opportunity to 
be heard, impose on the sponsor a civil penalty of not less than $250 or more than 
$2,000, or if such failure occurs with knowledge that the sponsored alien has received 
any means-tested public benefits (other than benefits described in 401(b), 403(c)(2), or 
411 (b) of the Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act of 1996) 
not less than $2,000 or more than $5,000. 

2. The AFMTransmittal Memoranda button is revised by adding a new entry, in numerical 
order, to read: 

AD 06-20 I 
Chapter 20.5 This memorandum replaces Chapter 20.5 

June 27, 2006 of the Adjudicator's Field Manual (AFM) 
with a revised Chapter 20.5. 

cc: USCIS Headquarters Directors 
Bureau of Immigration and Customs Enforcement 
Bureau of Customs and Border Protection 
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F. New Form 1-864 YES NO 
F 1 Reserved for future use. : ... 
F 2 Office for 1-130 or 1-129f? Go to F04 Go to F03 

Is there a concurrently filed Form 1-130 in the file or 
• an approved Form 1-130 

F 3 • or approved Form l-129f in the file? Goto F04 Goto 001 

notice or 171 or concurrently filed 1-130 or Petitions Form I-129F 
{Petition for Alien Fiancee) or Form 1-130 {petititon for Alien Relative) in 

F 4 file {check other A or T files)? Go to G04 Go to F05 

F 5 Page 1, Part 1, question 1, block "f' marked on one 1-864? Go to K01 Go to F10 

Go to 001 
F 6 Page 1 of 1-864 submitted? Go to F07 RFE {F06} 

Go to 001 
F 7 Page 2 of 1-864 submitted? Go to FOB RFE {F07) 

F 8 Only one block marked on Page 1, Part 1, question 1 of 1-864? Go to F09 Go to F13 
F 9 Page 1, Part 1, question 1, block "a" marked on one 1.:864? Go to G01 Go to F10 

F 10 Page 1, Part 1, question 1, block "b" or "c" marked on only 1-864? Go to F19 Go to F11 

F 11 Page 1, Part 1, question 1, block "d" or "e" marked on 1-864? Go to F12 Go to F13 

Go to 101 
F 12 Is there more than one 1-864 filed by a different sponsor? RFE {F12) Go to F18 

F 13 A name provided on Page 1, Part 1, line 1 of 1-864? Go to F14 Go to F15 

F 14 1-797 notice or concurrently filed 1-130? Go to G01 Go to F15 

F 15 A name listed on Page 2, Part 4, line 11? Go to F18 Stop 
certs, G325A, etc. Find 1-864 sponsor's name {check tax documents, 

F 16 employment letters, signature line on 1-864, Etc). 1-864 sponsor same Go to G01 Go to F17 

F 17 Another 1-864 submitted with petitioner's name as sponsor? Go to P01 RFE {F17} 

F 18 on 1-797 notice or concurrently filed 1-130? Go to G01 RFE {F18) 

F 19 Concurrently filed 1-130 and/or 1-797 for 1-130, l-129f, 1-360? Go to G01 Go to F20 

F 20 1-797 for 1-140 only proof of petition {NO l-797'for 1-130, l-129f, 1-360}? ORB3 Stop Go to G01 
.. 

' 
. ' Review· 

.. . file and 
systems 

'. STOP! · for 
Veriffno othet petition or eligibility for AOS ex~eptForm 1-140: .Form 1- Transfetto eligl~ility-. 

F 21 140 only eligibility for adjustment?· NSC · Correct 1-

G. Petitioner/Sponsor 1-864 Yes No 

G 1 Office for 1-130 or l-129f? Go to G03 Go to G02 
Is there a concurrently filed Form 1-130 in the file or 
• an approved Form 1-130 

G 2 • or approved Form l-129f in the file? I . Go to G03 Go to 001 

One 1-864 lists petitioner's name on Page 2, Part 4, line 11 of 1-864 RFE 
G 3 (petitioner listed on 1-130 or l-129f petition or on 1-797 or 1-171 notice}? Go to G04 (G03) 

RFE 
G 4 Page 3 of 1-864 submitted? Go to G05 (G04) 

RFE 
G 5 Page 4 of 1-864 submitted? Go to G06 (G05) 

RFE 
G 6 Page 5 of 1-864 submitted? Go to G07 (G06} 
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RFE 
G 7 Page 8 of 1-864 submitted? Go to G08 (G07) 

RFE 
G 8 Form 1-864 for petitioner signed (Page 8, Part 8, line 31 of 1-864)? Go to G09 (G08) 

G 9 Does page 8, Part 8, line 31 of 1-864 contain a date in the date line? · GotoG10 GotoG11 
485 receipt date (1-485 receipt date is found on page 1 of 1-485 on the RFE 

G 10 barcode sticker)? OR any time after the 1-485 was filed? Go to G11 (G10) 
G 11 income tax return included? Go to G12 Go to G13 

Is petitioner's Federal income tax return for most recent tax year as of RFE 
G 12 date 1-864 signed? Go to G20 (G12) 

G 13 transcript included? Go to G14 Go to G15 
Is petitioner's IRS-issued transcript for most recent tax year as of date I RFE 

G 14 864 signed? Go to G28 (G14) 
Application for Automatic Extension of Time to File US Individual Tax 

G 1,5 Return in file? Go to G16 Go to G18 
Is petitioner's IRS Form 4868 for most recent tax year as of date 1-864 RFE 

G 16 signed? Go to G17 (G16) 

1-864) or use the 1-485 receipt date (page 1 of 1-485 on barcode sticker) Go to 001 
if no date by 1-864 signature. Is the Date Form 1-864 signed (or the 1- RFE 

G 17 485 receipt date if the 1-864 has no date by the signature) before 1 0/17 Go to G20 (G17) . 

G 18 tax year? Go to G28 Go to G19 
Did petitioner mark Page 3, Part 6, question 22, block "d" or a notation RFE 

G 19 of unemployed? Go to G28 (G19) 
Schedule C, Schedule B, Schedule C-EZ, Schedule D, Schedule E, 

G 20 Schedule F)? Go to G21 Go to G22 
RFE 

G 21 Petitioner/Sponsor's tax schedules for the most recent tax year? Go to G28 (G21) 

G 22 Using most recent tax documents in file, is petitioner's W-2s included? Go to G23 Go to G24 
RFE 

G 23 Petitioner/Sponsor's W-2 for the most recent tax year? Go to G28 (G23) 

G 24 Using most recent tax documents in file, is petitioner's 1 099 included? GotoG25 Go to G26 

'· 
RFE 

G 25 Petitioner/Sponsor's 1099 for the most recent tax year? Go to G28 (G25) 
Using most recent tax documents in file, is petitioner's Form 4598 or RFE 

G 26 Form 4852 included? Go to G27 (G26) 
Petitioner/Sponsor's Form 4598 or Form 4852 for the most recent tax RFE 

G 27 year? Go to G28 {G27) 
RFE 

G 28 Page 3, Part 5, line 21, item h of 1-864 "2" or more? Go to. G30 (G28) 

G 29 Reserved for future use · . ' ... 
Goto'G30 GotoG31 

4852's for most recent tax year $ ) and household 
size (Page 3, Part 5, line 21, item h of 1-864) (_). If income does 
not qualify or is not available from the above documents use the 
income from the most recent tax return/transcripts. Using the I-864P in 

G 30 effect on the date Form 1-485 was filed does the income for household Go to 001 Go to G32 

G 31 Reserved for future use . ' ~ ,.; . G6tQ.001 Go to G32 
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Petitioner/Sponsor's tax doc~mentations: : 

'· 
On Form 1040, 1040CM or'390 · 
o Is any non taxable income listed. on lines 8b, 9b, 15a, 16a, 208 or a ' · 
notation of Form.2555 or foreign in.come on line 21? · 

On F.orm 1 040A or 1 040A-CM ORB3 Stop 
G 32 o Is any non taxable incom~·usted on lines 8b, 9b, 11a, 12a qr14a? Go to G33 GotoG37 

Petitioner/Sponsor's tax documentations: 
.. 

' 
On Form 1 040; 1 040CM or 390 

.. 
' 

o Is any non taxable income listed on lines 8b, ~~. 15a, 16a, 20a or a 
notatio~ of Form 2555 orforeign, !ncome on line 2.1? . ' 

.. 
On Form 1 040A or 1 040A-CM 

G 33 • Is any non taxable income listed on lines 8b, 9b, ·11 ~. 12a or 14a? GotoG34 GotoG37 

Are the petitioner/sponsor's 1 099s or Form 2555 for the non taxable RFE 
G 34 income included? Go to G35 (G34) 

Are the petitioner/sponsor's 1 099s or Form 2555 for the most recent RFE 
G 35 tax year? Go to G36 (G35) 

taxable income listed on Form 1099 or Form 2555 for the most recent 
tax year$ l and household size (Page 3, Part 5, Line 
21, item h of 1-864)( ). Using the I-864P in effect on the date 

'G 36 Form 1-485 was filed does the income for househo.ld size meet or Go to 001 Go to G37 

G 37 self employed? Go to G52 Go to G38 
($ ) and Ho~sehold size (Page 3, Part 5, Line 21, Item 
h of 1-864) (_). Using the I-864P in effect the date Form 1-485 was 

G 38 filed does the income for household size meet or exceed 125% of Go to G39 Go to G41 

G 39 Letter from employer for petitioner with current income? Go to 001 Go to G40 
earnings (pay stubs, Social Security benefits statements, RFE 

G 40 pension/retirement disbursement statements)? Go to 001 (G40} 
Page 2, Part 4, line 20 marked "Yes" and petitioning for spouse or ORB3 Stop 

G 41 child? Go to G42 Go to G52 

Column on Go to G43 
I-864P & RFE 

G 42' Proof of active duty military status of petitioner? Go to G43 (G42) 
ll ) and household size (Page 3, Part 5, Line 21, item ORBs 
h of 1-864) (_). Using the 1-864P in effect on the date Form 1-485 Stop Go 

G 43 was filed does the income for household size meet or exceed 100% of Go to 001 toG44 
( l and household size (Page 3, Part 5, Line 21, item 
h of 1-864) (_). Using the 1-864P in effect on the date Form 1-485 

G 44 was filed does the income for household size meet or exceed 1 00% of Go to 001 Go to G45 

Find petitioner/sponsor's W2s for the most recent tax year, in box 12, is 
G 45 there a letter and an amount listed in this box? Go to G46 Go to G47 

amount listed in box 12 of the W2s for the most recent tax year 
$ ) and household size (Page 3, Part 5, Line 21, item h 
of 1-864)( }. Using the 1-864P in effect on the date Form 1-485 

G 46 was filed does· the income for household size meet or exceed 100% of Go to 001 Go to G47 
G 47 (Leave and Earning Statement)? Go to G48 Go to G49 
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Find the petitioner's monthly income under entitlements on LES 
($ ) and multiply by 12 ($ ).Using the I 
864P in effect the date Form 1-485 was filed does the income for 

G 48 household size meet or exceed 1 00% of Poverty line? Go to 001 Go to G53 

($ ) and Household size (Page 3, Part 5; Line 21, Item 
h of 1-864} ~. Using the I-864P in effect the date Form 1-485 was 
filed, does the income for household size meet or exceed 100% of 

G 49 poverty line? Go to G50 Go to G52 

G 50 Letter from employer for petitioner with current income?. Go to 001 Go to G51 

Proof of income for petitioner that shows weekly, monthly, or yearly 
" 

Go to G52 
earnings (pay stubs, Social Security benefits statements, RFE 

G 51 pension/retirement disbursement statements}? Go to 001 (G51) 

24 of sponsor's 1-864 and names the intending immigrant as the 
household member? 
Note: If box E is checked and 1-864A is submitted listing someone 

G 52 other than the intending immigrant, review the I-864A first. Go to G53 Go to G59 

G 53 Is there another 1-864 filed by a different sponsor? Go to G54 Go to H01 

Is the HHM the intending immigrant or is the address for the household 
member (Page 1, Part 1, item 3 of I-864A) and sponsor (Page 2, Part 

G 54 4, item 13 of 1-864) the same? Go to GSS GotoG59 

Is Page 1, Part 1, item 8, block "a" of I-864A marked OR is box E 
checked on Page 4, Section 24 of sponsor's 1-864 and names the 

G 55 intending immigrant as the household member? Go to G56 Go to G57 

Evidence of HHM/Intending Immigrant's employment authorization (un-
expired EAD; Unexpired 1-94 with E1, E2, E3, H1 8, H2A, H28, H3, I, 

G 56 J1, L 1, 01A, 018, 02, P1A, P18, P2, P3, 01, R1, TN status)? Go to G57 Go to G59 

Is a copy of HHM's.Federal income tax return or IRS-issued transcripts 
for most recent tax year (as of date I-864A signed or date 1-864 signed 

G 57 for HHM without I-864A) in the file? Go to G58 Go to G59 

$ ) and household size (Page 3, Part 5, Line 21, item 
h of-1-864) (_). Using the 1-864P in effect on the date Form 1-485 
was filed does the income for household size meet or exceed 125% of 

G 58 Poverty line? ·Go to H01 Go to G59 

G 59 Is there another 1-864 filed by a different sponsor? Go to 101 GotoG60 
ORB3 Sto13 RFE 

G 60 Is Page 5, Part 7, line 26, 27, or 28 completed (assets)? Go to G61 (GSO) 

title, amount borrowed; Car-more than one vehicle owned, title, value 
(appraisal minus amount owed); bank accounts (savings; Go to 001 
checking-statements for past 12 months); stocks, bonds-evidence of RFE 

G 61 ownership and value, date acquired) Go to G62 (G61) 

income and poverty line for household size (spouse or child of 
USC-net value must be 3 times the difference; orphan Adopted 
abroad by USC-net value must be the difference; all others-net Go to 001 
value must be 5 times the difference)? RFE 

G 62 Go to 001 (G62) 

H. Petitioner's Household member (11HHM") Yes No 
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for person listed in item "e") and names the intending immigrant as the 
household member? (Note: If box E is checked and 1864A is submitted 
listing someone other than the intending immigrant, review the 1864A 

H 1 first.) Go to H17 Go to H02 

Is Form I-864A submitted either: 
• Concurrently or Go to 001 
• After the receipt date of Form 1-485 (Form _1-485 receipt date is found RFE 

H 2 on page 1 of Form 1-485 on the barcode sticker)? Go to H03 (H02) 

H 3 Is block Sa or 8b checked on Form I-864A? Go to H17 Go to H04 

H 4 Page 1 of I-864A submitted? Go to H05 RFE 

H 5 Page 2 of I-864A submitted? Go to H06 RFE 

H 6 Page 3 of 1-864A submitted? Go to H07 RFE 

H 7 Is every I-864A signed on Page 3, Part 2, line 14 of I-864A? Go to HOB RFE 

H 8 Is every I-864A signed on Page 3, Part 3, line 16 of 1-864A? Go to H09 RFE 

H 9 Is Page 1, Part 1, item 8, block "a" of 1-864A marked? Go to H17 Go to H10 

H 10 Are Page 1, Part 1, item 8, Block "c" and "Spouse" on I-864A marked? Go to H18 Go to H11 

H 11 Is there a Mailing address on Page 1, Part 1, item 2 of I-864A? Go to H13 Go to H12 
Is there a Place of Residence Address on Page 1, Part 1, item 3 of 1-

H 12 864A (use for 13)? Go to H13 Go to H14 
Compare household member's address and sponsor's address (Page 

H 13 2, Part 4, item 13 of 1-864). Are the addresses the same? Go to H18 Go to H14 

H 14 Copy or transcript of petitioner's most recent tax return in file? Go to H15 RFE 

Is HHM (name on Page 1, Part 1, question 1 of I-864A) listed as a Go to H47 
dependent on sponsor's (name on Page 3, Part 2, question 13 of 1- RFE 

H 15 864Aipage 2, Part 4, question 11 of 1-864) tax return? Go to H18 (H15) 

H 16 Resel'ied for future use · Go to H18 Go to H18 

Evidence of HHM!Intending Immigrant's employment authorization (un- Go to H18 
expired EAD; Unexpired 1-94 with E1, E2, E3, H18, H2A, H28, H3, I, RFE 

H 17 J1, L 1, 01A, 018, 02, P1A, P1B, P2, P3, Q1, R1, TN status)? Go to H18 (H17) 
Using most recent tax documents in file, is· copy of HHM's Federal 

H 18 income tax return included? Go to H19 Go to H20 
Copy of HHM's Federal income tax return most recent tax year (as of RFE 

H 19 date I-864A signed) (use date 1-864 signed for HHMs without I-864A)? Go to H26 (H19) 
Using most recent tax documents in file, is HHM's IRS-issued transcript 

H 20 included? Go to H21 Go to H22 
HHM's IRS-issued transcript for most recent tax year (as of date I-864A RFE · 

H 21 signed) Go to H35 (H21) 
for Automatic Extension of Time to File US Individual Income Tax 

H 22 Return included? Go to H23 Go to H25 
IRS Form 4868 Application for Automatic Extension of Time to File US RFE 

H 23 Individual Income Tax Return in file and for most recent tax year? Go to H24 (H23) 

1-864) or use the 1-485 receipt date (page 1 of 1-485 on barcode sticker) 
if no date by 1-864 signature. Is the date Form 1-864 signed (or the 1-
485 receipt date if the 1-864 has no date by the signature) before 10/17 Go to 001 

H 24 of the current year? Go to H26 RFE(H24) 

Letter explaining why no duty to file income tax returns for most recent RFE 
H 25 tax year? Go to H26 (H25) 

Are the HHM's tax schedule(s) submitted (Form 1040 Schedule C, 
H 26 Schedule 8, Schedule C-EZ, Schedule D, Schedule E, Schedule F)? Go to H27 Go to H28 
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H 27 HHM's tax schedules for the most recent tax year? Go to H35 RFE 
H 28 Using most recent tax documents in file, is HHM's W-2s included? Go to H29 Go to H30 
H 29 HHM's W-2s, included for the most recent tax year? Go to H35 RFE 
H 30 Using most recent tax documents in file, is HHM's 1099 included? Go to H31 Go to H32 
H 31 HHM's 1099 included for the most recent tax year? Go to H35 RFE 

Using most recent tax documents in file, is HHM's Form 4598 or Form RFE 
H 32 4852 included? Go to H33 (H32) 
H 33 HHM's Form 4598 or Form 4852 included for the most recent tax year? Go to H35 RFE 
H 34 Reserved for future use Go to H35 Go to H36 

most recent tax year$ ) and household size (Page 3, 
Part 5, Line 21, item h of 1-864) (_). if income does not qualify or is 
not available from the above documents use the income from the most 
recent federal tax return/transcripts. Using the 1~864P in effect on the 
date Form 1-485 was filed does the income for household size meet or 

H 35 exceed 125% of Poverty line? 
H 36 Reserved for future .use 

HHM's tax documentations: 

On Form 1040; 1040CMor 390 . 
o Is any non taxable income listed· on lines. 8b, 9b, 15a, 16a, · 20a or a 
notation of Form 2555 or foreign income on line 21? 

On Form 1 040A or 1 040A-CM 
H 37 o Is any non taxable. income listed on lines 8b, 9b, 11a, 12a or 14a? 

HHM's tax documentations: 

On Foll'Tl1040, 1040CM.or 390 ·· 
o Is any non taxable income listed on lines 8b, 9b, 15a, 16a, 20a or a· 
notation of Form.2555 or foreign income on line·21?. 

-· ..... ~ 

.~ . " ·o;, Form 1·04oAor1o4oA~CM · · . . ... ' 
H 38 •Is any non. taxable iheome listed on lines 8b, 9b, 11a, 12a or 14a? 
H 39 included? 
H 40 Are the HHM's 1099s or Form 2555 for the most recent tax year? 

taxable income listed on Form 1099 or Form 2555 for the most recent 
tax year $ ) and household size (Page 3, Part 5, Line 
21, item h of 1-864)( ). Using the 1-864P in effect on the date 
Form 1-485 was filed does the income for household size meet or 

H 41 exceed 125% of Poverty line? 
Did the HHM mark on Form 1-864A, Part 1, Page 2, Section 9, Block B 

H 42 (self employed) or a notation of self employed? 

(use current income reported on page 4, Part 6, question 24, item b for 
HHM's without I-864A) ($ ). Does HHM's. current income on 
Page 2, Part 1, question 1 0 of I-864A meet or exceed 125% of the 

H 43 Poverty Guideline? 

Find the household income (Page 4, Part. 6, question 24, item "c" of 1-
864} ($ ) and household size (Page 3, Part 5, Line 
21, item h of 1-864) (_). 
Using the I-864P in effect the date Form 1-485 was filed, does the 

H 44 income for household size meet or exceed 125% of Poverty line? 

Go to 001 Go to H37 
Go to 001 Go to H37 

ORB3 Stop ' 
Go to H38 . Go to H42 

Go· to H39 · Go to H42 

Go to H40 RFE 
Go to H41 RFE 

Go to 01 Go to H42 

Go to H47 Go to H43 

Go to H45 Go to H44 

Go to H45 Go to H47 
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H 45 Letter from employer for household member with current income? Go to 001 Go to H46 

Proof of income for household member that shows weekly, monthly, or Go to H47 
yearly earnings(pay stubs, Social Security benefits statements, , RFE 

H 46 pension/retirement disbursement statements}? Go to 001 (H46} 

H 47 Is there another 1-864 filed by a different sponsor? Go to H48 Go to H49 

H 48 Joint sponsor 1-864 already reviewed? Go to 001 Go to 101 
Is Page 2, Part 2, item 12 of I-864A filled out (assets} or Page 5, Part 7 RFE 

H 49 Line 29 of 1-864 filled out (assets}? ORB3 STOJ (H49} 

Evidence of assets submitted (house-appraisal minus amount owed, 
title, amount borrowed; Car-more than one vehicle owned, title, value 
(appraisal minus amount owed); bank accounts (savings, Go to 001 
checking-statements for past 12 months}; stocks, bonds-evidence of RFE 

H 50 ownership and value, date acquired) Go to H51 (H50) 

income and poverty line 
For household size (spouse or child of USC-net value must be 3 
times the difference; orphan Adopted abroad by USC-net value must Go to 001 
be the difference; all others-net value must be 5 times the RFE 

H 51 difference}? Go to 001 (H51) 

I. Joint Sponsor's 1-864 Yes No 
1-864 submitted with other than petitioner's name in page 2, Part 4 of 1- Go to 001 

I 1 864 (a joint sponsor)? Go to 102 RFE (101) 

Is Form 1-864 submitted either: 
• Concurrently or 
• After the receipt date of Form 1-485 (Form 1-485 receipt date is found Go to 001 

I 2 on page 1 of Form 1-485 on the barcode sticker)? Go to 103 RFE (102) 

I 3 Page 1 of 1-864 submitted? Go to 104 RFE (103) 

I 4 Page 2 of 1-864 submitted? Go to 105 RFE (104) 

I 5 Page 3 of 1-864 submitted? Go to 106 RFE (105) 

I 6 Pag~ 4 of 1-864 submitted? Go to 107 RFE (106) 

I 7 Page 5 of 1-864 submitted? Go to 108 RFE (107) 

I 8 Page 8 of 1-864 submitted? Go to 109 RFE (108) 

I 9 Form 1-864 for joint sponsor signed (Page 8, Part 8, line 31 of 1-864)? Go to 110 RFE (109) 

I 10 Does page 8, Part 8, line 31 of 1-864 contain a date in the date line? Go to 111 Got to 112 

Is date on page 8, part 8, line 31 of 1-864 one year or less before the 1-
485 receipt date (1-485 receipt date is found on page 1 of 1-485 on the Go to 001 

I 11 barcode sticker)? OR any time after t~e 1-485 was filed? Go to 112 RFE (111) 
Using most recent tax documents in file, is copy of Joint sponsor's 

I 12 Federal income _tax return included? Go to 113 Go to 114 
Is Joint Sponsor's Federal income tax return for most recent tax year Go to 114 

I 13 as of date 1-864 signed included? Go to 121 RFE (113) 

Using most recent tax documents in file, is Joint Sponsor's IRS-issued 
I 14 transcript included? Go to 115 Go to 116 

Copy of joint Sponsor's IRS-issued transcript for most recent tax year Go to 116 
I 15 (as of date 1-864 signed) included? Go to 129 RFE (115) 

Using most recent tax documents in file, is IRS Form 4868 Application 
for Automatic 
Extension of Time to File US Individual Tax Return in File? 

I 16 Go to 117 Go to 119 
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IRS Form 4868 Application for Automatic Extension of Time to File US Go to 121 
I 17 Individual Tax Return in file and for most recent tax year? Go to 118 RFE (117) 

1-864) or use the 1-485 receipt date (page 1 of 1-485 on barcode sticker) 
if no date by 1-864 signature. Is the Date Form 1-864 signed (or the 1-
485 receipt date if the 1-864 has no date by the signature) before 10/17 Go to 001 

I 18 of the current year? Go to 121 RFE (118) 
Letter explaining why no duty to file income tax returns for most recent 

I 19 tax year? Go to 129 Go to 120 
Did the joint sponsor mark Page 3, Part 6, question 22, block "d" or a Go to 121 

I 20 notation of unemployed? Go to 129 RFE (120) 

Schedule C, Schedule B, Schedule C-EZ, ScheduleD, Schedule E, 
I 21 Schedule F)? Go to 122 Go to 123 

I 22 Joint Sponsor's tax schedules for the most recent tax year? Go to 129 RFE (122) 

I 23 included? Go to 124 Go to 125 

I 24 Joint Sponsor's W-2 for the most recent tax year? Go to 129 RFE (124) 

I 25 included? Go to 126 Go to 127 

I 26 Joint Sponsor's 1099 for the most recent tax year? Go to 129 RFE (126) 
Using most recent tax documents in file, is Joint Sponsor's Form 4598 Go to 129 

I 27 or Form 4852 included? Go to 128 RFE (127) 

I 28 Joint Sponsor's Form 4598 or Form 4852 for the most recent tax year? Go to 129 RFE (128) 

Proof of US citizenship, Puerto Rico Birth Certificate (certified July 1, 
2010 or later), US national (Place of birth American Samoa, Swains Go to 130 

I 29 Island), or LPR status for person listed Page 2, Part 4, line 11? Go to 130 RFE {129) 

I 30 Page 3, Part 5, line 21, item h of 1-864 "2" or more? Go to 132 RFE (130) 

I 31 Reserved for future use Go to 132 Go to 133 

Find joint sponsor's income from W2's, 1099's, Form 4598's or Form 
4852's for most recent tax year $ ) and household 
size (Page 3, Part 5, Line 21, item h of 1-864) (__). If income does 
not qualify or is not available from the above documents use the 
income from the most recent federal tax return/transcripts. Using the 1-
864P in effect on the date Form 1-485 was filed does the income for 

I 32 household size meet or exceed 125% of Poverty line? Go to 001 Go to 134 

I 33 Reserved for future use Go to 001 Go to 134 

Joint Sponsor's tax documentations: 

On Form 1040, 1040CM or 390 
o Is any non taxable income listed on lines 8b, 9b, 15a, 16a, 20a or a 
notation of Form 2555 or foreign income on line 21? 

On Form 1040A or 1040A-CM ORB3 Stop 
134 o Is any non taxable income listed on lines 8b, 9b, 11a, 12a or 14a? Go to 135 Go to 139 

Joint Sponsor's tax documentations: 

On Form 1040, 1 040CM or 390 
o Is any non taxable income listed on lines 8b, 9b, 15a, 16a, 20a or a 
notation of Form 2555 or foreign income on line 21? 

On Form 1 040A or 1 040A-CM 
I 35 •Is any non taxable income listed on lines 8b, 9b, 11a, 12a or 14a? Go to 136 Go to 139 
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Are the joint sponsor's 1 099s or Form 2555 for the non taxable income Go to 138 
I 36 included? 

/ Go to 137 RFE {136) 

I 37 year? J 

Go to 138 RFE {137) 

non taxable income iisted on Form 1099 or Form 2555 for the most 
recent tax year ($ ) and household size (Page 3, Part 
5, Line 21, Item h of I-B64) (_). Using the I-864P in effect the date 
Form I-4B5 was filed does the income for household size meet or 

I 3B exceed 125% of poverty line? Go to 001 Go to 139 
Page 3, Part 6, item 22 block b marked (self-employed) or a notation of 

I 39 self employed? Go to 143 Go to 140 

($ ) and Household size (Page 3, Part 5, Line 21, Item 
h of 1-864) (_). Using the 1-864P in effect the date Form I-4B5 was 
filed does the income for household size meet or exceed 125% of 

I 40 poverty line? Go _to 141 Go to 143 

I 41 Letter from employer for Joint Sponsor with current income? Go to 001 Go to 142 

Proof of income for joint sponsor that shows weekly, monthly, or yearly 
earnings (pay stubs, Social Security benefits statements, Go to 143 

I 42 pension/retirement disbursement statements)? Go to 001 RFE (142) 

24 of sponsor's 1-864 and names the intending immigrant as the 
household member? (Note: If box E is checked and 1864A is submitted 
listing someone other than the intending immigrant, review the 1864A 

I 43 first.) Go to J01 Go to 144 

144 Is Page 5, Part 7, question 26, 27, or 28 completed (assets)? ORB3 STOf RFE (144) 

Evidence of assets submitted (house-appraisal minus amount owed, 
title, amount borrowed; Car-more than one vehicle owned, title, value 
(appraisal minus amount owed); bank accounts (savings, 
checking-statements for past 12 months); stocks, bonds-evidence of Go to 001 

I 45 ownership and value, date acquired) Go to 146 RFE (145) 

income and poverty line 
For household size {spouse or child of USC-net value must be 3 
times the difference; orphan Adopted abroad by USC-net value must 
be the difference; all others-net value must be 5 times the Go to 001 

I 46 difference)? Go to 001 RFE (146) 

J. J.S. Household member ( "HHM") Yes No 

for person listed in item "e") and names the intending immigrant as the 
household member? (Note: If box E is checked and IB64A is submitted 

/ 

listing someone other than the intending immigrant, review the 1864A 
J 1 first.) Go to J17 Go to J02 

' Is Form I-864A submitted either: .. 

• Concurrently or . 
Go to oo1 • After the receipt date of Form 1-48.5 (Form 1-485 receipt date.is found 

J 2 on page 1 of Fo~ 1-485 on the bi:m~ode sticker)? Go to J03 RFE (J02) 

J 3 Is block 8a or 8b checked on Form 1-864A? Go to J17 Go to J04 

J 4 Page 1 of I-B64A submitted? Go to J05 RFE (J04) 

J 5 Page 2 of I-B64A submitted? Go to J06 RFE (J05) 

J 6 Page 3 of I-B64A submitted? Go to J07 RFE (J06) 

J 7 Is every I-864A signed on Page 3, Part 2, line 14 of I-864A? Go to JOB RFE (J07) 

J 8 Is every I-864A signed on Page 3, Part 3, line 16 of 1-864A? Go to J09 RFE (JOB) 
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J 9 Is Page 1, Part 1, item 8, block "a" of I-864A marked? Go to J17 Go to J10 

J 10 Are Page 1, Part 1, item 8, Block "c" and "Spouse" on I-864A marked? Go to J18 GotoJ11 

J 11 Is there a Mailing address on Page 1, Part 1 , item 2 of I-864A? Go to J13 Go to J12 
Is there a Place of Residence Address on Page 1, Part 1, item 3 of 1-

J 12 864A (use for 13)? Go to J13 Go to J14 
Compare household member's address and sponsor's address (Page 

J 13 2, Part 4, item 13 of 1-864). Are the addresses the same? Go to J18 Go to J14 

J 14 Copy or transcript of joint sponsor's most recent tax return in file? Go to J15 RFE (J14) 

Is HHM (name on Page 1, Part 1, question 1 of I-864A) listed as a 
dependent on sponsor's (name on Page 3, Part 2, question 13 of 1- Go to J48 

J 15 864Aipage 2, Part 4, question 11 of 1-864) tax return? Go to J18 RFE (J15) 

J 16 Reserved for future use Go to J18 · Go to J18 

Evidence of HHM/Intending Immigrant's employment authorization (un-
expired EAD; Unexpired l-94with E1, E2, E3, H1B, H2A, H2B, H3, I, Go to J18 

J 17 J1, L 1, 01A, 01 B, 02, P1A, P1 B, P2, P3, Q1, R1, TN status)? Go to J18 RFE (J17) 

Using most recent tax documents in file, is copy of HHM's Federal 
J 18 income tax return included? Go to J19 Go to J20 

Copy of HHM's Federal income tax return most recent tax year (as of Go to 001 
J 19 date 1-864A signed) (use date 1-864 signed for HHMs without I-864A)? Go to J26 RFE (J19) 

Using most recent tax documents in file, is HHM's IRS-issued transcript 
J 20 included? Go to J21 Go to J22 

HHM's IRS-issued transcript for most recent tax year (as of date I-864A Go to 001 
J 21 signed) .Go to J35 RFE (J21) 

for Automatic Extension of Time to File US Individual Income Tax 
J 22 Return included? Go to J23 Go to J25 

IRS Form 4"868 Application for Automatic Extension of Time to File US Go to 001 
J 23 Individual Income Tax Return in file and for most recent tax year? Go to J24 RFE (J23) 

1-864) or use the 1-485 receipt date (page 1 of 1-485 on barcode sticker) 
if no date by 1-864 signature. Is the date Form 1-864 signed {or the 1- Go to 
485 receipt date if the 1-864 has no date by the signature) before 10/17 001RFE 

J 24 of the current year? · Go to J26 (J24) 
Letter explaining why no duty to file income tax returns for most recent Go to J26 

J 25 tax year? Go to J26 RFE {J25) 

. Are the HHM's tax schedule(s) submitted (Form 1040 Schedule C, 
J 26 Schedule B, Schedule C-EZ, Schedule 0, Schedule E, Schedule F)? Go to J27 Go to J28 

J 27 HHM's tax schedules for the most recent tax year? Go to J35 RFE (J27) 

J 28 Using most recent tax documents in file, is HHM's W-2s included? Go to J29 Go to J30 

J 29 HHM's W-2s, included for the most recent tax year? · Go to J35 RFE (J29) 

J 30 Using most recent tax documents in file, is HHM's 1099 included? Go to J31 Go to J32 

J 31 HHM's 1099 included for the most recent tax year? Go to J35 RFE (J31) 

Using most recent tax documents in file, is HHM's Form 4598 or Form Go to J35 
J 32 4852 included? Go to J33 RFE (J32) 

J 33 HHM's Form 4598 or Form 4852 included for the most recent tax year? Go to J35 RFE {J33) 

J 34 Reserved for future use •· ·' : Go to J35. Go to J36 
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for most recent tax year $ ) and household size 
(Page 3, Part 5, Line 21, item h of 1-864) L_). If income does not 
qualify or is not available from the above documents use the income 
from the most recent federal tax return/transcripts. Using the 1-864P in 
effect on the date Form 1-485 was filed does the income for household 

J 35 size meet or exceed 125% of Poverty line? Go to 001 Go to J37 

J.36 Reserved for futyre use Go to 001 Go to J37 

HHM's tax documentations: 

OQ Form 1040, 1040CMor 390· 
o Is any non taxable income listed on lines 8b, 9b, 15a, 16a, 20a or a . 
notation of Form 2555 or foreign income on line 21? 

On Form 1 040A or 1 040A-CM . ORB3 Stop 
J 37 o Is any non· taxable income listed on lines'.8b, 9b,· 11a, 12a or 14a? Go to J38 Go to J43 

. 

HHM's tax documentations: 
! 

On Form 1040, 1040C~ or390 
o Is any non taxable income listed on lines 8b, 9b, 15a, 16a, 20a or a I 

notation of Form 2555 or foreign income on line 21? 

On Form 1040A or 1040A-CM. . . ·· . · . . . . 
J 38 •Is any non taxable.income listed on lines 8b, 9b, 11a, 12a or 14a? Go to J39 Go to J43 

J 39 included? Go to J40 RFE (J39) 

J 40 Are the HHM's 1099s or Form 2555 for the most recent tax year? Go to J41 RFE (J40) 

taxable income listed on Form 1 099 or Form 2555 for the most recent 
tax year($ ) and household size (Page 3, Part 5, Line 
21, Item h of 1-864) (__). Using the I-864P in effect the date Form 1-
485 was filed does the income for household size meet or exceed 

J 41 125% of poverty line? Go to 001 Go to J43 

J 42 Reser:v.ed for future use · ". .·,· GotoJ43 Go toJ43 

Did the HHM mark on Form I-864A, Part 1, Page 2, Section 9, Block B 
J 43 (self employed) or a notation of self employed? Go to J48 Go to J44 

(use current income reported on page 4, Part a,. question 24, item b for 
HHM's without 1-864A)($ J. Does HHM's current income on 
Page 2, Part 1, question 10 of 1-864A meet or exceed 125% of the 

J44 Poverty Guideline? Go to J46 Go to J45 

Find the household income (Page 4, Part 6, question 24, item uc• of 1-
864)($ ) and household size (Page 3, Part 5, Line 
21, item h of 1-864) (__). 
Using the I-864P in effect the date Form 1-485 was filed, does the 

J 45 income for household size meet or exceed 125% of Poverty line? Go to J46 Go to J48 

J 46 Letter f~om employer for household member with current income? Go to 001 Go to J47 

Proof of income for household member that shows weekly, monthly, or 
yearly earnings 
(pay stubs, Social Security benefits statements, pension/retirement Go to J48 

J 47 disbursement statements)? Go to 001 RFE (J47) 

ORB3 
STOP Go 

J 48 Is there three or more 1-864 submitted with different sponsors? to J49 Go to J52 
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J 49 Is there three or more 1-864 submitted? Go to J50 Go to J52 

Is one 1-864 submitted with a qualified total income? Using the I-864P 
in effect the date Form 1-485 was filed, does the income for household 

J 50 size meet or exceed 125% of Poverty line? Go to 001 Go to J51 
Is Page 2, Part 2, item 12 of 1-864A filled out (assets) or Page 5, Part 7 Go to 001 

J 51 Line 29 of 1-864 filled out (assets)? Go to J53 RFE (J51) 

ORB3 
Is Page 2, Part 2, item 12 of I-864A filled out (assets) or Page 5, Part 7 STOP Go Go to 001 

J 52 Line 29 of 1-864 filled out (assets)? toJ53 RFE (J52) 

Evidence of assets submitted (house-appraisal minus amount owed, 
title, amount borrowed; Car-more than one vehicle owned, title, value 
(appraisal minus amount owed); bank accounts (savings, 
checking-statements for past 12 months); stocks, bonds-evidence of Go to 001 

J 53 ownership and value, date acquired) GotoJ54 · RFE (J53) 

income and poverty line 
For household size (spouse or child of USC-net value must be 3 
times the difference; orphan Adopted abroad by USC-net value must 
be the difference; all others-net value·must be 5 times the Go to 001 

J54 difference)? Go to 001 RFE (J54) 

K. Substitute Sponsor's 1-864 Yes No 

1-864 submitted with other than petitioner's name in page 2, Part 4 of 1- RFE 
K 1 864 (a substitute sponsor)? ORB3STOf (K01) 

' 1-864 submitted with other than petitioner's name in page 2, Part 4 of 1~ RFE 
K 2 864'(a substitute sponsor)? · · : Go to K03 (K02) 

K 3 Page 1 of 1-864 submitted? Go to K04 RFE 

K 4 Page 2 of 1-864 submitted? Go to K05 RFE 

K 5 Page 3 of 1~864 submitted? Go to K06 RFE 

K 6 Page 4 of 1-864 submitted? Go to K07 RFE 

K 7 Page 5 of 1-864 submitted? Go to K08 RFE 

K 8 Page 8 of 1-864 ·submitted? Go to K09 RFE 

K 9 864)? Go to K10 RFE 

K 10 Does page 8, Part 8, line 31 of 1-864 contain a date in the date line? Go to K11 K12 

Is date on page 8, part 8, line 31 of 1-864 one year or less before the 1- Go to 001 
485 receipt date (1-485 receipt date is found on page 1 of 1-485 on the RFE 

K 11 barcode sticker)? OR any time after the 1-485 was filed? Go to K12 (K11) 

Using most recent tax documents in file, is copy of substitute sponsor's 
K 12 Federal income tax return included? Go to K13 Go to K14 

Is substitute Sponsor's Federal income tax return for most recent tax RFE 
K 13 year as of date 1-864 signed? Go to K21 (K13) 

Using most recenftax documents in file, is substitute Sponsor's IRS-
K 14 issued transcript included? Go to K15 Go to K16 

Copy of substitute Sponsor's IRS-issued transcript for most recent tax RFE 
K 15 year (as of date 1-864 signed) included? Go to K29 (K15) 

Using most recent tax documents in file, is IRS Form 4868 Application 
for Automatic 
Extension of Time to File US Individual Tax Return in File? 

K 16 Go to K17 Go to K19 
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IRS Form 4868 Application for Automatic Extension of Time to File US RFE 
K 17 Individual Tax Return in file and for most recent tax year? .. Go to K18 (K17) 

1·864) or use the 1485 receipt date (page 1 of 1485 on barcode sticker) 
if no date by 1-864 signature. Is the Date Form 1-864 signed (or the 1- Go to 001 
485 receipt date if the 1-864 has no date by the signature) before 1 0/17 RFE 

K 18 of the current year? Go to 1<21 (K18) 

Letter explaining why no duty to file income tax returns for most recent 
K 19 tax year? Go to 1<29 Go to 1<20 

Did substitute sponsor mark Page 3, Part 6, question 22, block "d" or a RFE 
K 20 notation of unemployed? Go to 1<29 (1<20) 

Schedule C, Schedule B, Schedule C-EZ, Schedule D, Schedule E, 
K 21 Schedule F)? Go to 1<22 Go to 1<23 

K 22 Substitute Sponsor's tax schedules for the most recent tax year? Go to 1<29· RFE 

K 23 included? Go to 1<24 Go to 1<25 

K 24 Substitute Sponsor's W-2 for the most recent tax year? Go to 1<29 RFE 

K 25 included? Go to 1<26 Go to 1<27 

K 26 Substitute Sponsor's 1099 for the most recent tax year? Go to 1<29 RFE 

Using most recent tax documents in file, is Substitute Sponsor's Form RFE 
K 27 4598 or Form 4852 included? Go to 1<28 (1<27) 

K 28 year? Go to 1<29 RFE 

Proof of US citizenship, US National or LPR status for person listed RFE 
K 29 Page 2, Part 4, line 11? Go to K30 (1<29) 

K 30 Page 3, Part 5, line 21, item h of i-864 "2" or more? Go to K32 RFE(K30) 

K 31 Reserved .for future u~ · ·. Go,to K32 Go to K33 

Find substitute sponsor's income from W2's, 1099's, Form 4598's or 
Form 4852's for most recent tax year $ ) and 
household size (Page 3, Part 5, Line 21, item h of 1-864) l._). If 
income does not qualify or is not available from the above documents 
use the income from the most recent federal tax return/transcripts. 
Using the I-864P in effect on the date Form 1485 was filed does the ··'1!:1 • 

K 32 income for household size meet or exceed 125% of Poverty line? G'oto 001 Go to K33 

K 33 ReServed for future. use . 
' 

., Go to oo·1 GotoK34 

Substitue Sponsor's taX docunien~tions: 

On Form 1 040, 1 040CfVI or 390 . · . '. ··-· I : 

o. Is any non taxable income l_istedqn·lines 8b, 9b, 15a, 16a, 20a or a ' I ' • 

notatio~ of Form 255~ or foreigri inp9me ~ri line 217 · 
I 

.. 
' ' '' 

" 
· On Form 1 040A or 1 040A-CM · : 

K34 o Is any non taxable inconie listed on lines 8b, 9b; 11a, 12a or·14a? : Go to K36. Go to ~39 

K 35 Reserved for future use Go to K36 Go'toK39 

Are the substitute sponsor's 1 099s or Form 2555 for the non taxable RFE 
K 36 income included? Go to K37 (K36) 

K 37 tax year? Go to K38 RFE 

the non taxable income listed on Form 1099 or Form 2555 for the most 
recent tax year ($ ) and household size (Page 3, Part 
5, Line 21, Item h of 1-864) l._). Using the I-864P in effect the date ' 

Form 1485 was filed does the income for household size meet or 
K 38 exceed 125% of poverty line? Go to 001 Go to K39 
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Page 3, Part 6, item 22 block b marked (self-employed) or a notation of 
K 39 self employed? Go to K43 Go tci K40 

864) ($ ) and Household size (Page 3, Part 5, Line 21, 
Item h of 1-864) (_). Using the 1-864P in effect the date Form 1-485 
was filed does the income for household size meet or exceed 125% of 

K 40 poverty line? Go to K41 Go to K43 

K 41 Letter from employer for substitute sponsor with current income? Go to 001 Go to K42 

Proof of income for substitute sponsor that shows weekly, monthly, or Go to K43 
yearly earnings (pay stubs, Social Security benefits statements, RFE 

K 42 pension/retirement disbursement statements)? Go to 001 (K42) 
24 of sponsor's 1-864 and names the intending immigrant as the . 

K'43 househOld member? Go to L01 Go to K44 

K44 Another 1-864 in file? Go to 101 Go to K45 

K 45 l.s Page 5, Part 7, question 26, 27, or 28 ~mpleted (assets)? · Go' to K46 RFE · · 
I 

·. 

Evidence of assets: submitted (house--:-appraisal minus amount owed, 
title, amount borrowed; ·Car--more than one vehicle owned, title, value 
(appraisal minus amount owed); bank accounts (savings, Goto001 
checking-statements for past 12 montns); stocks, bonds-evidence of RFE. 

K 46 ownership and value, date acquired)" · Go to K47 (K46) 

income and poverty line 
For household size (spouse or child of usc:-net value must be 3 · 
times the difference; orphan Adopted abroad by USC-net value must Go to 001 
be the difference; all others-net value rriust be 5 times the · RFE 

K 47 difference)? Goto001 (K47) 
L. S.S Household member ( "HHM") Yes No 

Is block "e" marked Page 4, Part 6, line 24 of 1-864 (I-864A not required 
for person listed in item "e") and names the intending immigrant as the 

L 1 household member? Go to L 17 Go to L02 

Is Form 1-864A submitted either. 
• Concurrently or I 

• After the receipt date of Form:I-485'(Form l-485·reeeiptdate is found·. 
h 

· Go to 001 
• • ' ~ " • " ' ,' J. 

L 2 on page 1' of Form 1-48.5 on the barcode s~cker)? Go to L03 RFE(L02) 

L 3 Is block 8a or 8b checked on Form I-864A? Go to L 17 Go to L04 

L 4 Page 1 of I-864A submitted? Go to LOS RFE (L04) 

L 5 Page 2 of I-864A submitted? Go to L06 RFE (LOS) 

L 6 Page 3 of I-864A submitted? Go to L07 RFE (L06) 

L 7 Is every I-864A signed on Page 3, Part 2, line 14 of I-864A? Go to LOS RFE (l07) 

L 8 Is every I-864A signed on Page 3, Part 3, line 16 of I-864A? Go to L09 RFE (LOB) 

L 9 Is Page 1, Part 1, item 8, block "a" of I-864A marked? Go to L 17 Go to L 10 

L 10 Are Page 1, Part 1, item 8, Block "c" and "Spouse• on I-864A marked? Go to L18 Go to L 11 

L 11 Is there a Mailing address on Page 1, Part 1, item 2 of I-864A? Go to L13 Go to L 12 
Is there a Place of Residence Address on Page 1, Part 1, item 3 of 1-

L 12 864A (use for 13)? Go to L13 Go to L 14 

address (Page 2, Part 4, item 13 of 1-864 ). Are the addresses the 
L 13 same? Go to L18 Go to L 14 

L 14 Copy or transcript of substitute sponsor's most recent tax return in file? Go to L 15 RFE (l 14) 

Is HHM (name on Page 1, Part 1, question 1 of 1-864A) listed as a 
dependent on substitute sponsor's (name on Page 3, Part 2, question Go to L47 

L 15 13 of I-864A/page 2, Part { question 11 of 1-864) tax return? Gotol18 RFE (L 15) 
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L 16 Reserved for future use Go to L 18 Gotol18 
Evidence of HHM/Intending Immigrant's employment authorization (un-
expired EAD; Unexpired 1-94 with E1, E2, E3, H18, H2A, H28, H3, I, Go to L 18 

L 17 J1, L1, 01A, 018,02, P1A, P1B, P2, P3, 01, R1, TN status)? Go to L 18 RFE (L 17) 
Using most recent tax documents in file, is copy of HHM's Federal 

L 18 income tax return included? Go to L19 Go to L20 
Copy of HHM's Federal income tax return most recent tax year (as of Goto001 

L 19 date I-864A signed) (use date 1-864 signed for HHMs without I-864A)? Go to L26 RFE (L 19) 
Using most recent tax documents in file, is HHM's IRS-issued transcript 

L 20 included? Go to L21 Go to L22 
HHM's IRS-issued transcript for most recent tax year (as of date I-864A Go to 001 

L 21 signed) Go to L34 RFE (L21) 
for Automatic Extension of Time to File US Individual Income Tax 

L 22 Return included? Go to L23 Go to L25 
IRS Form 4868 Applicati.on for Automatic Extension of Time to File US Go to 001 

L 23 Individual Income Tax Return in file and for most recent tax year? Go to L24 RFE (L23) 

1-864) or use the 1-485 receipt date (page 1 of 1-485 on barcode sticker) 
if no date by 1-864 signature. Is the date Form 1-864 signed (or the 1- Go to 
485 receipt date if the 1-864 has· no date by the signature) before 1 0/17 001RFE 

L 24 of the current year? Go to L26 (L24) 
Letter explaining why no duty to file income tax returns for most recent Go to L26 

L 25 tax year? Go to L26 RFE (L25) 
Are the HHM's tax schedule(s) submitted (Form 1040 Schedule C, 

L 26 Schedule 8, Schedule C-EZ, Schedule D, Schedule E, Schedule F)? Go to L27 Go to L28 

L 27 HHM's tax schedules for the most recent tax year? Go to L35 RFE (L27) 

L 28 Using most recent tax documents in file, is HHM's W-2s included? Go to L29 Go to L30 

L 29 HHM's W-2s, included for the most recent tax year? Go to L35 RFE (L29) 

L 30 Using most recent tax documents in file, is HHM's 1099 included? Go to L31 Go to L32 

L 31 HHM's 1099 included for the most recent tax year? Go to L35 RFE (l31) 
Using most recent tax documents in file, is HHM's Form 4598 or Form Go to L35 

L 32 4852 included? " 

Go to L33 RFE (l32) 

L 33 HHM's Form 4598 or Form 4852 included for the most recent tax year? Go to L35 RFE (L33) 

L34 Reserved for future use ;:r 
': Go to L35 Go to L36 

for most recent tax year $ ) and household size 
(Page 3, Part 5, Line 21, item h of 1-864) (__). If income does not 
qualify or is not available from the above documents use the income 
from the most recent federal tax return/transcripts. Using the I-864P in 
effect on the date Form 1-485 was filed does the income for household 

L 35 size meet or exceed 125% of Poverty line? · Go to 00.1 Go to L37 

L 36 Res~rved for future use ·Go to 001 Go to L37 
I 

1-!HM's tax documentations: 
Q~ Form 1 040 •. 1 040CM or .390 . . 
o Is ·any non taxable incorrie listed on lines 8b, 9b, ·15a, t6a, 20a or a . · 
n"otation of Form 2555 or foreign incorne on line 21? .. 

' ' 'I '' 

.• 

' .. 
On Form .1 040A or 1 04QA;.CM .. '· •, 

.... 
. ' 

L 37 o Is any non taxabJe income listed on lines 8b, 9b,,11a; 1.2a qr 14a7· Gotol39 Go. to L42 

L 38 Reserved for future use ' ' (3o tol3.9 Go tq~42 .. 
L 39 included? Go to L40 RFE (L39) 
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) . 

L 40 Are the HHM's 1 099s or Form 2555 for the most recent tax year? Go to L41 RFE (L40) 

taxable income listed on Form 1099 and Form 2555for the most recent 
tax year($ ) and household size (Page 3, Part 5, Line 
21, Item h of 1-864) (__). Using the I-864P in effect the date Form 1-
485 was filed does the income for household size meet or exceed 

L 41 125% of poverty line? Go to 001 Go to L42 

Did the HHM mark on Form I-864A, Part 1, Page 2, Section 9, Bloc;:k B 
L 42 (self employed)? Go to L47 Go to L43 

(use current income reported on page 4, Part 6, question 24, item b for 
HHM's without I-864A)($ l. Does HHM's current income on 
Page 2, Part 1, question 10 of I-864A meet or exceed 125% of the 

L 43 Poverty Guideline? Go to L45 Go to L44 

Find the household income (Page 4, Part 6, question 24, item "c" of 1-
864) ($ ) and household size (Page 3, Part 5, Line 
21, item h of 1-864) (__). 
Using the I-864P in effect the date Form 1-485 was filed, does the 

L44 income for household size meet or exceed 125% of Poverty line? Go to L45 Go to L47 

L 45 Letter from employer for household member with current income? Go to 001 Go to L46 

Proof of income for household member that shows weekly, monthly, or 
yearly earnings Go to 
(pay stubs, Social Security benefits statements, pension/retirement L447 RFE 

L 46 disbursement statements)? Go to 001 (L46) 

L 47 Is there another 1-864 filed by a different sponsor? Go to L48 Go to L49 

L 48 Joint sponsor 1-864 already reviewed? · Go to 001 Go to 101 

Is Page 2, Part 2, item 12 of 1-864A filled out (assets) or Page 5, Part 7 Go to 001 
L 49 Line 29 of 1-864 filled out (assets)? Go to L50 RFE (L49) 

Evidence of assets submitted (house-appraisal minus amount owed, 
title, amount borrowed; Car-more than one vehicle owned, title, value 
(appraisal minus amount owed); bank accounts (savings, 
.checking-statements for past 12 months); stocks, bonds-evidence of Go to 001 

L 50 ownership and· value, date acquired) Go to L51 RFE (L50) 

income and poverty line 
For household size (spouse or child of USC-net value must be 3 
times the difference; orphan Adopted abroad by USC-net value must 
be the difference; all others-net value must be 5 times the Goto001 

L 51 difference)? Go to 001 RFE (L51) 

Act Yes No 
RFE 

M 1 Page 1 of 1-.864EZ submitted? Go to M02 (M01) 

RFE 
M 2 Page 2 of I-864EZ submitted? Go to M03 (M02) 

RFE 
M 3 Page 3 of 1-864EZ submitted? Go to M04 (M03) 

M 4 All blocks on Page 1, Part 1 of I-864EZ marked "Yes"? Go to M06 Go to M05 

M 5 1-864 in file? . Go.!o F02 001RFE 

1-797 Notice of Action for 1-130 or 1-129f or 1-171 Notice from Consular· 
M 6 Office for 1-130 OR 1-129F? Go to MOB Go to M07 
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Is there: 
• a concurrently filed Form 1-130 in the file or 
• an approved Form 1-130 
• or approved Form l-129f ·in the file? 

M 7 (Check other A or T files} Goto MOB Goto 001 
I-B64EZ lists petitioner's name on Page 1, Part 3, line 7 of I-B64EZ RFE 

M 8 (petitioner listed On 1-130 or l-129f petition or on 1-797 or 1-171 notice)? Go to M09 (MOB) 

M 9 Any other family members' I-4B5s riding with principal beneficiary? Go to M12 Go to M10 
applying With 1-130/l-129f beneficiary ("Applying with you?" marked 

M 10 "Yes")? GotoM11 Go to M14 

M 11 Only one name listed on Page 2, Part 3, Section B of Form I-4B5? Go to M12 Go to M13 
Is name listed on Page 2, Part 3, Section· B of Form 1-485 same as 1-

M 12 130/I-129F Petitioner? Go to M14 GotoM13 
RFE 

M 13 Other family members have their own 1-130? Go to M14 (M13) 
Using most recent tax documents in file, is Copy of petitioner's Federal 

M 14 income tax return included? Go to M15 Go to M16 
Copy of petitioner's Federal income tax return for most recent tax year RFE 

M 15 (as of date I-864EZ signed) included? Go to M22 (M15) 
Using most recent tax documents in file, is Petitioner's IRS-issued 

M 16 transcript included? Go to M17 Go to M18 
Petitioner's IRS-issued transcript for most recent tax year (as of date 1- RFE 

M 17 B64EZ signed) Included? Go to M24 (M17} 

Using most recent tax documents in file, is IRS Form 4B6B Application 
for Automatic Extension of Time to File US Individual Income Tax 

M 1B Return in file included? Go to M19 Go to M21 
IRS Form 486B, Application for Automatic Extension of Time to File US RFE 

M 19 Individual Income Tax Return in file and for most recent tax year? Go to M20 (M19) 

Find the date Form I-864EZ was signed (page 5, Part 6, line 21, "Date" 
on I-~64EZ). or Use the I-4B5 receipt date (page 1 of l-4e5 on barcode 
sticker) if no date by I-864EZ signature. Is the date Date Form I-864EZ Go to 001 
signed (or the 1-485 receipt date if the I-864EZ has no date by the RFE 

M 20 signature) before10/17 of the current year? Go to M24 (M20) 
Letter explaining why no duty to file income tax returns for most recent RFE 

M 21 tax year? Go to M24 (M21} 
I RFE 

M 22 Petitioner/sponsor W-2s or 1 099R included? Go to M23 (M22) 
Petitioner/sponsor W-2s or 1 099R included for the most recent tax RFE 

M 23 year? Go to M24 (M23) 
RFE 

M 24 Page 5 of 1-864EZ submitted? Go to M25 (M24) 

M 25 Form I-864EZ for petitioner signed (Page 5, Part 6, line 21 of I-864EZ)? Go to M26 RFE(M25) 

Is the date on page 5, part 6, line 21 of 1864EZ one year or less before Go to 001 
the 1-485 receipt date (1-485 receipt date is found on page 1 of I-4B5 on RFE 

M 26 the barcode sticker)? OR any time after the 1-485 was filed? Go to M27 (M26) 

RFE 
M 27 Page 2, Part 4, line 16, item f of I-864EZ "2" or more? Go to M29 (M27) 

M 28 Reserved for future use · GotoM29. GQ to M30 
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4852's for most recent tax year $ ) and household 
size (Page 3, Part 5, Line 21, item h of 1-864) L_). If income does 
not qualify or is not available from the above documents use the 
income from the most recent federal tax return/transcripts. Using the 1-
864P in effect on the date Form 1-485 was filed does the income for 

M 29 household size meet or exceed 125% of Poverty line? Go to 001 Go to M31 

M 30 Reserved for future use Go to 001 Go to M31 

Petitioner/Sponsor's tax dpcumentations: 
·-

On Form 1040, 1040CM:or 390 
o Is any non taxable income listed on lines Bb, 9b, 15a,16a, 20a or a 
notation of Form 2555 or foreign income on line.21? · · 

" 

On Form 1 040A or 1 040A-CM 
.. 

ORB3Stop 
M 31 o·ls any non taxab.le income listed on lines 8b, 9b, 11a, 12a or 14a? . Go to M32 Go to M37 

Petitioner/Sponsor's tax doc.umentations: .. 

On Form 1040, 1040CM or.390 
o Is any non taxable income liste<;f on lines 8b, 9b, 15a, 16a, ~Oa or a 
notation of Form 2555 or foreign income ori line 21? 

On Form 1 040A or 1 040A-CM .. 

M 32 o Is any non taxable income listed on lines Bb, 9b, 11a, 12a or 14a? Go to M33' Go to M37 
Are the petitioner/sponsor's 1 099s or Form 2555 for the non taxable RFE 

M 33 income included? Go to M34 (M33) 

Are the petitioner/sponsor's 1 099s or Form 2555 for the most recent RFE 
M 34 tax year? Go to M35 (M34) 

taxable income listed on Form 1099 or Form 2555 for the most recent 
tax year$ ) and household size (Page 3, Part 5, Line 
21, item h of 1-864 )( ). Using the I-864P in effect on the date 
Form 1-485 was filed does the income for household size meet or . , .. 

M 35 exceed 125% of Poverty line? ·· Go to 001 Go to M37 

M 36 Reserved for future use 
.. 

Go to M37 Go to M37 .. 

($ ) and Household size (Page2, Part 3, Line 16, Item f 
of I-864EZ) (__). Using the I-864P in effect the date Form 1-485 
was filed, does the income for household size meet or exceed 125% of 

M 37 poverty line? Go to 001 Go to M38 

864EZ)($ ) and Household size (Page 2, Part 4, Line 16, 
Item f of I-864EZ) (__). Using the 1-864P in effect the date Form 1-
485 was filed, does the income for household size meet or exceeds 

M 38 125% of poverty line? Go to M39 Go to M41 

M 39 Letter from employer for petitioner with current income? Go to 001 Go to M40 

Proof of income for petitioner that shows weekly, monthly, or yearly Go to M41 
earnings (pay stubs, Social Security benefits statements, RFE 

M 40 pension/retirement disbursement statements)? Go to 001 (M40) 

ORB3 Go to 001 
Page 2, Part 3, line 15 of I-864EZ marked "Yes" and petitioning for STOP Go RFE 

M 41 spouse or child? toM42 (M41) 
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Use Military Go to M43 
Proof of active duty military status of petitioner (DD Form 2ACT, on I-864P & RFE 

M 42 military orders for active duty)? Go to M43 (M43) 

($ ) and household size (Page 2, Part 4, Line 16, 
item f of I-864EZ) (___). Using the I-864P in effect the date Form 1-
485 was filed, does the income for household size meet or exceed 

M 43 1 00% of Poverty line? Go to 001 .Go to M45 

M 44 Reserved for future use Go to M45 Go to M45 

Find petitioner's income from line 1 on W-2 ($ ) and 
Household size (Page2, Part 3, Line 16, Item f of 1-864EZ) L_). 
Using the I-864P in effect the date Form 1-485 was filed, does the 

M 45 income for household size meet or exceed 1 00% of poverty line? Go to 001 Go to M46 

864EZ)($ ) and Household size (Page 2, Part 4, Line 16, 
Item f of I-864EZ) L_). Using the I-864P in effect the date Form 1- Go to 001 
485 was filed, does the income for household size meet or exceeds RFE 

M 46 100% of poverty line? Go to M47 (M46) 

M 47 Letter from employer for petitioner with current income? Go to 001 Go to M48 

Proof of income for petitioner that shows weekly, monthly, or yearly Go to 001 
earnings (pay stubs, Social Security benefits statements, RFE 

M 48 pension/retirement disbursement statements)? Go to 001 (M48) 

Part 2. Yes No 

N 1 Part 2, first block marked? Go to NOS Go to N02 

N 2 Part 2, second block marked? ·Go to N13 Go to N03 

N 3 Part 2, third block marked? Go to N20 Go to N04 

N 4 Part 2, fourth block marked? Go to N25 RFE 

N 5 SSA earnings statement submitted? Go to N06 RFE 

N 6 SSA earnings statement covers at least 10 year5 of work history? Go to N07 RFE 

N 7 Is SSA earnings statement for same name in Part 1, line 1 of I-864W? Go to N26 Go to NOS 

Is there evidence of the relationship between the immigrant/applicant Go to N09 
(Part 1, line 1 of I-864W) and Name on SSA earnings statement RFE 

N 8 (marriage certificate, birth certificate)? Go to N09 (NOS) 

N 9 Is immigrant/applicant using spouse's SSA earnings statement? Go to N10 GotoN11 

Compare date of marriage/date ceremony performed with SSA Go to N26 
earnings statement. Were immigrant/applicant and person on SSA RFE 

N 10 married for 1 0 years listed on SSA earnings statement? Go to N26 (N10) 

N 11 Is immigrant/applicant using parent's SSA earnings statement? Go to N12. RFE 

1, Part 1, "Date of Birth" on 1-485; date of birth as found on applicant's 
birth certificate or passport) with SSA earnings statement. Was Go to N26 
immigrant/applicant under 18 for 10 years listed on parent's SSA RFE 

N 12 earnings statement? Go to N26 (N12) 

Immigrant/applicant under 18 years of age (DOB Part 1, line 3 of 1- Go to N26 
864W; Page 1, Part 1, "Date of Birth" on 1-485; date of birth as found RFE 

N 13 on 1-485 applicant's birth certificate or Passport)? Go to N14 (N13) 

N 14 parent? Go to N15 Go to N17 

N 15 Proof of US Citizenship of one parent listed on birth cert? Go to N16 RFE 
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USC parent (see address of Petitioner on Form 1-130 or RFE 
N 16 correspondence in file)? Go to N26 (N16) 

Final adoption decree in file with immigrant/applicant (Part 1, line of 1- RFE 
N 17 864W) as adopted child?· Go to N18 (N17) 

N 18 decree? Go to N19 RFE 

1, "Date of Last Arrival" on Form 1-485; or date of arrival on US 
immigration stamp in passport with date adoption became final on final Go to N26 
adoption decree. Was the adoption final prior to immigrant's! RFE 

N 19 applicant's date of arrival to the US? Go to N26 (N19} 

N 20 Form 1-360 in file with page 1, Part 2, block b marked? Go to N24 Go to N21 

N 21 1-797 Notice of Action for Form 1-360 as widow/widower iri file? ORB2 STOF STOP 

N 22 1-797 Notice of Action for Form 1-360 as widow/widower in file? Go to N26 Go to N23 

N 23 in file? Go to N24 RFE 

Is there a death certificate in file for petitioner listed on 1-130 Go to N26 
N 24 notice/USC listed in Part 7, iteam A of 1.:.360? Go to N26 RFE(N24) 

Is there an 1-797 Notice of Action for a pending or approved 1-360 for RFE 
N 25 battered spouse or child? Go to N26 (N25) 

N 26 Form I-864W signed (Part 3 of I-864W)? Go to 001 RFE. 
' 
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· National' Benefits Center 
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. · · .· ·· 1-864, Affidavit of Support 
· ·. • ·· .·· · ·· · .. ·July 2012 .· 
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Why is an Affidavit of Support , 
· .•... · · · · Required? 

· • Every legal immigtantto the U.S. must 
' I ·- . 

establish that he or she will not become 
a "public charge.~~ 

• The immigrant must establish that he or · · 
she has adequate means of financial 

.· support to avoid resorting to public 
assistance for support. 

National Benefits Center July 2012 2 
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. Why is an Affidavit of Support . 
Required? (cont .. ) 

· • Section 212(a)(4) of the INA· an individual seeking 
admission to the United States or seeking to adjust 
status to that of an LPR is inadmissible if the 
individual, nat the time of application for admission or 
adjustment of status, is likely at any time to become a 
public charge.~~ 

· National Benefits Center July 2012 3 
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. . . . ' 

Why is an Affidavit of Support.·· 
Required? {cont .. ) · 

• Although there is a waiver available for other . 
. grounds of excludability (even criminal grounds), 
there is no waiver for an immigrant who is . 

. excludable based on public charge grounds. · · · 

· National Benefits Center _ I' July 2012 · . . 4 
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Who is required to_, file· a 
Form 1-864, Affidavit of Support? 

. ' 

• All immediate relatives 
- Spouses, children, parents; 
- K non-immigrants adjusting to LPR status 

·-orphans (unless the orphan would become a 
citizen upon adjustment of status pursuant to sect. 

. · 320 of the Act): 

• All family-based preference immigrants; · 
,' ' 

National Benefits Center . July 2012 5 
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Immigrants exempt from filing 
Form. I-864 (Must submit I-864W) 

. Any intending immigrant who: 
• Is classified as the child of a U.S. citizen, if the 

child's adjustment of status application is 
approved before the child's 18th birthday, and if 
the approval will make the child a citizen under 
section 320 of the Act (i.e., the Child Citizenship 
Act of 2000). · 

National Benefits Center July 2012 6 
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Immigrants exempt from filing . 
. · Form I-864 (Must submit I-864W) 

• Has already earned, or· can be credited with 40 . 
' ' 

. quarters of coverage pursuant to the Social Security · 
Administration's regulations. ·. 

I . 

)National Benefits Center . July 2012 · 7 
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Immigrants exempt from filing 
·Form 1-864 

• Diversity immigrants. 
• Special immigrants (e.g. Cuban Adjustments) 
• Employment based immigrants (other than those 
. for whom a relative either filed the Form 1-140 or 
owns 5% or more of the firm that filed the Form 
1·140) .. · 

• Refugees and asyleesadjusting status . 
. ·~ Registrants under section 249 of the Act. · 

National Benefits Center July 2012 , 8 
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Form 1-864, 
Affidavit of Support Under 

Section 213A of the Act .. · 
Purpose: 
• This form is required for most family-based 
· immigrants and some employment-based 
immigrants to show that they haVe adequate 
means of finanCial support and that they are not . 
likely to become a public charge. · • 

· • Completed by the Petitioner/Sponsor, Joint · 
Sponsor, or the Substitute Sponsor. 

l ' 

• Used as a contract between a sponsor and the 
U.S. Government. 

. National Benefits Center July 2012 9 
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Form 1-864 (cont .. ) . 

General Sponsor Reguirements: · 

• Must be a citizen or national of the United States or 
. an alien who is lawfully admitted to the United · 
States for permanent residence . 

• Must be at least 18 years old 
• Must be domiciled in the United States, or its. 

territories or possessions. ·, 
·. • Cannot be a corporation, organization, or other 

·entity. 

:'-• 

National Benefits Center July 2012 10 
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II~. \ 

( 

Form 1-864 (cont .. ) 

Petitioning Sponsor: 

• Must be the petitioner who filed a Form 1-130 for a 
family member, Form I-129F for a fiance( e), or 

. Form 1-600 or I-600A for an orphan. 
• Must sign and complete Form 1-864, even if a joint 

sponsor also submits an 1-864. 

,I 

National Benefits Center July 2012 · 11 
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. Form 1-864 (cont .. )-

Joint Sponsor: 
. ' 

• An individual who is willing to be ·held jointly liable-
with the petitioner for the support of the intending 

· · · immigrant. . 

• Does not have to be related to the petitioning 
sponsor or the intending immigrant. 

· • May not combine income with the petitioner or a 
second joint sponsor to me~t income requirements 
for any sponsored individual. 

· • A second joint sponsor may be used to meet the 
income requireme~ts if there is more than one 
family member. 

,. 

National Benefits Center July 2012 12 
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Why do some files have a Joint 
· Sponsor? 

• .If the petitioner or substitute sponsor cannot . 
. demonstrate the ability to maintain an inCome of at 
. least 125% (or 1 00% when applicable) of the Federal , 
Poverty Guidelines, the intending immigrant may meet 
the Affidavit of Support requirement by obtaining a 
joint sponsor who is willing to accept joint 
responsibility with the principal sponsor as to the 
obligation to provide support to the sponsored alien 
. and to reimburse agencies who provide means-tested · 
benefits to the spoOsored alien during the period that 

! 

the Affidavit is enforceable. · 

National Benefits Center July 2012 13 
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• The use of a joint sponsor does not eliminate the 
requirement that there be a signed Form 1-864 from 
the petitioner or substitute sponsor with his or her · 
most recent Federal tax return (or proof that there 

· was no obligation to file). 
• The petitioner or substitute sponsor, as well as.the · 

joint sponsor, has full financial responsibility for 
immigrant(s) they sponsor. .· 

· • If two joint sponsorS are used, each joint sponsor is 
responsible for supporting only the intending . 
immigrant(s) listed on that joint sponsor's Form 1- · 
864. 

wNational Benefits Center 
I 

July 2012 · 14 

I~ 
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.. , 

· Form 1-864 (cont .. ) 

When is a Joint SQonsor not needed? 

• If the petitioning or substitute sponsor meets the · 
. income requirements based.on his or her own· ' 

income, there can be no joint sponsor. 
- Do not stamp the l-864from the joint sponsor . 

. , 

j National Benefits Center . · July 2012 15 
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Example 1 of Joint Sponsorship 
• John is a USC who just graduated college and 

started his first job. He met Jane in college and 
they got married. John is now petitioning for Jane . 
. John did not file an income tax return last year as 
he was a college student and did not earn an 
income. After graduation, he was offered a job. His 
current annual income is just below the current 
federal poverty g'uide lines for his household size 
and domicile. John's friend agrees to be a joint 
sponsor and submits a completed Form 1-864, 
federal income tax return, W-2's, and his birth 
certificate from Texas. John's friend's income 

, meets the current federal poverty guide lines. 

National Benefits Center 
{ 

July 2012 16 
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· Example 2 of Joint Sponsorship . 
• Let's take the previous example and expand the 

'\ 

·family size to· include 2 dependent children that are 
immigrating with:their mother Jane. John's friend · 
who agreed to be a joint sponsor can only meet the 
poverty guidelines for Jane and one child. John can 
add another Joint Sponsor to sponsor the other 
child only. 

National Benefits Center July 2Q12 17 
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-, _Example 2 of Joint Sponsor (cont.~) 
' ' 

• The Joint Sponsors do not combine their incomes with 
' ' ' 

the sponsor, nor do they combine their incomes. . . 
• Each intending immigrant has only 1 Joint Sponsor, 

yet the household now has 2 joint sponsors. . _ 

National Benefits Center July 2012 18 . 
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. Form 1-864 (cont .. ) 
Substitute Sponsor 

· • . The death of the qualifying relative does not relieve 
the alien of the need to have a valid and 
enforceable Form .1-864, Affidavit of Support. If the ·· 
alien is required to have a Form 1-864, a substitute 

.. sponsor will need to submit a Form 1-864 . 

. ~ 

· i National Benefits Center July 2012 19 
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Form 1-864 (cont .. ) 
Substitute Sponsor (Cont.) 

. • The substitute sponsor must be the sponsored alien's: · 
. - Spouse · . Father-in-law 
- Parent · Mother-in-law 
. - Son Son-in-law 
- Daughter · Daughter-in-law 
- Sibling · Sister-in-law 
- Child (if at least 18 years of age) 
- Grandparent Brother-in-law 
- Legal Guardia·n . Grandchild · 

·National Benefits Center July 2012 20 
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Form I-864A, 
Contract Between Sponsor and Household 

Member. 

Purpose:· , 
- Used when sponsor's income and assets do not 

·· meet the income requirements and the qualifying 
household mehlber chooses to combine their · . 

' ' 

· income and assets with the sponsor's to meet 
requirements. · 

-A separate I-864A must be used for each · 
household member. 

. ; National Benefits Center July 2012 21 
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Form I-864A (cont .. ) 
Who ma~ be a Household Member? 

-• A relative who has the same principal · 
residence as the sponsor and is related to the . 
sponsor as a spouse, adult child, parent, or 
sibling; . 

~· A relative or other person ·whom the sponsor 
has lawfully claimed as a dependent on the 

· sponsor's most recent Federal income tax·· . 
return even if that person does not live at the 
same residence as the sponsor; 

·National Benefits Center July 2012 22 
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'· 

·Form I-864A (cont .. ) 

·Who ma¥ be a Household Member? {cont .. ) 
• The intending immigrant, in certain circumstances. 

1 . The intending immigrant has the same principal · · 
· residence as the sponsor and the intending 

immigrant can establish that his or her income will 
continue from the Same source, even after 
acquisition ofpermanent residence. -

2. -The intending, immigrant is the sponsor's spouse 
and the intending immigrant can show that his or 

· . her income will continue from the same source 
. after acquisition of permanent residence. 

National Benefits Center July 2012 23 
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Form I-864A (cont .. )· . 
Use of Spouse's Income: 

I 

• -A sponsor's spouse who qualifies as a household 
· ·· member and wishes to include his/her income to 

meet income requirements generally must file Form 
I-864A 

• If the spouse is not willing to let the sponsot rely on 
the spouse's income, the sponsor must provide 
evidence of his/her own income and which portion of 
any assets used to qualify can be attributed to him 
orher. · ... 

I 
i. 

National Benefits Center July 2012 24 
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Form I-864A (cont .. ) 

Use of Intending Immigrant's Income: 

• Form 1.;864A is not required unless there are 
· accompanying children listed in the Affidavit of 
Support. 

•. Income from an intending immigrant's unauthorized 
employment may not be considered in determining · 
whether the sponsor's anticipated household income . 
meets the applicable Poverty Guidelines threshold. 

· ··National Benefits Center July 2012. 25 . 
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. Formi-864A (cont .. ) 

Use of Intending Immigrant's Assets: 

• The intending immigrant does not need to complete 
Form I-864A if he or she is using his or her assets · 
to quali~ even if he or she has an accompanying · · 
spouse and/or children. 

· National Benefits Center · July 2012 26 
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Form I-864EZ, 
' ' 

. Affidavit of Support Under Section 
213AoftheAct · 

Purpose: A Shorter version of Form 1-864 

Who rna~ use Form 1·864EZ? . 
· .· Use Form I-864EZ if g1l following conditions apply: 

1.Sponsor must be the person who filed the Form · 
1-130 for the sponsored relative. 

2.The relative being sponsored is the only person 
listed on the 1-130 petition. 

3. The income used to quali~ is based entirely on 
salary or pension and is shown on W-2 or 1099. 

National Benefits Center July 2012 27 
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I 

Form I-864EZ(cont .. ) 

Restrictions for use of Form 1·864EZ: 

. - Employment based applications MAY NOT use 1- · 
· . 864EZ· ' ' 
- No Joint Sponsor is allowed; 
- No Substitute Sponsor's are allowed; 
- Multiple beneficiaries are not allowed. 

' ' 

I 

:J National Benefits Center July 2012 28 
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Form I-864P 
. . Poverty Guideline~ 

• Health and Human Services publishes new Poverty 
Guidelines in the Federal Register each year. These 

. ' I. ' 

guidelines become effective for USC IS purposes on 
the first day of the second full month following their . 
release.· . 

• USC IS publishes the governing guideline for the 
· location and size of each household on Form I-864P, 
Poverty Guidelines. 

National Benefits Center July 2012 29 
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. Form I-864P (cont .. ) 

• Lists the Poverty Guidelines 

- For the 48 Contiguous States, D.C., Puerto 
Rico, U.S. Virgin Islands and Guam · 

~Alaska 

~Hawaii 

./ 

National Benefits Center July 2012 30 
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I-864P (cont.) 
OMB No.l615.0116; Expires 10/31!1012 

I-864P, 2012 HilS Povel'ty Guidelines 
fol' Affidavit of Support 

2012 BHS Pove1·ty GuideUnes* 
Minimum IDrome R.fquinments for Use iD Completing Form 1-864 

For tbe 48 Contiguous States, the Dish1ct of Columbia, Pue1·to Rico, the U.S. Vn·gin Islands, 
Guam, and the Commonwealth or the Not1bel'D Ma11ana Islands: 

Sponsor's Household Size 100% ofiiBS Po,·erty Guidelines' 12So/o ofiiBS Po\'erty Guidelines• 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

For sponsors on actiVe duty In the 
U.S. Armed Forces who are pennonlng 

for their spouse or child 
$15,130 
$19,090 
$23,050 
$27,010 
$30,970 
$34,930 
$38,890 

Add $3,960 for each 
additioual person. 

National Benefits Center 

For all other sponsors 

$18,912 
$23,862 
$28,812 
$33)62 
$38,712 
$43,662 
$48,612 

Add $4,950 for each 
additional person. 

July 2012 31 
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I-864P (cont.) 

. ~onsor's · ~~~% ofHHS m% ofHHS Sponsor's ~~~% ofHHS m% ofHHS 
Household Size Polrerty Guidelines• Po,~ertv Guidelines• Household Size Polrerty Guidelines* Po\relt' Guidelines• . . . ' . 

For sponsors on acme 
duzy In ~e U.S. Armed · 

ForcG w~o are For all otl1er sponsors 
petitioning for their 

spouse or cmld 

l ·~l~.~~ ~1),~)~ 
J ~1),~1~ ~l~.~J1 
4 ' ~1~.~1ij ~J~,~1~ 
) ~JJ,11~ ~1,111 
~ ~J~,11ij ~,~~ 

1 ~J.~1~ ~~,)~1 
~ ~~~~1ij ~00, 11) ' 

AM ~~j~ for each Add ~~J~1 for each 
aMitional petSOD. additional pm. 

For sponsors on actiVe 

du~ In the U.S. Armed 
ForcG w~o are For all ot~er sponsors 

pennonmg for t~eir 
· SpolLfe or cnild 

1 ~11,4W. ~11,1~1 
J . ~~,~~ ~11,4)~ 

4 ~1~,;w ~Jl,B1 . 
j ' ~ll,~~ ~J~,~1j 

~ ~J),~lij ~,)11 

1 ~ijJ~ ~j~.100 
~ ~,1W ~;;,~~1 

Add ~~~jij for each AM ~;,~~1 for each 
aMitional pmt aMirional pmt 

National Benefits Center July 2012 32 
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I-864P (cont.) 
'~. ' 

I . ·. ·.···. I '\ ~ I 

! ' • • • ~ 
u ·, , 

( I I I 

Federal Means· J estHI Public Btnefit~. To ~te, Fedml a!mcies atlministering benefit FOgrams have ~tennined that Federal means-tested ~ublic . 

benefim inc~ Food ~tamps, Medicai~ •lemental ~~Income (S~Q, Temporary Assimnce for Needy Families ~Am), and ~e ~Qte 
CoildHeal~lmlmePropn(m). . . 

State Me~ns-T t!ttd Publit, Btnefits. Each ~tate will (!etenuine whlch, if any, of its ~u~lic benefi~ are Dtested ff a ~tate ~tennines that it lw 
p10p11 which meet tms (!efinitio~ it u encoma1ed to FO~i notice to ilie ~ublic on which pogT3111S are inc100ed Check \\1~ ~e ~bte pub~c 
assistance office to ~tenuine whlch, ~any, ~~re assistance FOgrams have been (fetennined to be ~bte means-tested ~ublic benefi~. 

Program! Not lndudfd: The folloMn! FBI and ~tate FOgrams are not incl*l as means-tested benefim: emergency Medicai~ mort·tenn, 

non-cash emergency~~ services pro~~ unt!er ~e National ~chool Lunch and Olild Nutrition Ac~; immunization! and tesnng and treatment. 

for communicable ~eases; • auistance un~ ~e Hipet Education Act and ~e Public Heal~ ~ce Act; certain forms of fo!ter-care or 

adoption assistance uOOer the Sccial ~earicy Act; Head ~tart Propls; means-tested J)rograms under ~e Bementary and ~n~ Education 

A¢ and Job Training Pannershi~ Ad p,rograms. 

*These po,~erty ltlldeline~ J'emaiD in efftct for u~e wiili fol'm ~~~. Affidalit of Suppo11, &om March 1, l~ll unill new IUI~eline~ 10 into 

eftKt in l~ll. 

National Benefits Center July 2012 33 
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Form I-864W, 
' . 

·Intending Immigrant's Affidavit 
of Support Exemption 

Who may file Form 1·864W: 
- An intending. immigrant who is a child who will 
· become a USC immediately under the Child · 

Citizenship Act of 2000 (CCA). · 

· . - An intending immigrant filing for an immigrant 
· visa as a self-petitioning widow(er) using Form I· 

' 360. . 

- An intending Immigrant who has earned or can 
be credited with 40 quarters of coverage under. 

ocial Security Act. 
i 
•, 

National Benefits Center July 2012 ·34 
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·Form I-864W (cont .. ) · 

Methods to Acguire 40 guali~ing guarters: ·· 
· .. • Working in the United States for 40 quarters in which 

you received the minimum income established by the 
Sociai.Security Administration; or 

• By being credited under section 213(a)(3)(B) of the 
Immigration and Nationality Act with quarters worked 
by your spouse during the marriage or a parent 

· during the time you were under 18 years of age; or 
I 

• A combination of the above. 

National Benefits Center July 2012 35 
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Form I-864W (cOnt..) 
Income reguirements for QC 
• The only way that you earn credits is through working 

for wages in a job that is covered· by Social Security 
or having net income froni self-employment. 

• Income not included: . 
I 

, I 

-: Unearned income such as pensions, interest or 
. dividends from your savings and investments. 
• If you are claiming credit for quarters worked by a 

spouse or parent, you may not count any quarter in 
which the spouse, or parent was receiving means 
tested public benefits. 

National Benefits Center July 2012 36 
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I .. 

Formi-864W (cont .. ) 
Qualifying Quarters Defined: · 

I The term "quarter'!,_ and the term "calendar quarter", 
I • • 

mean a period of three calendar months ending on 
March 31, June 30, September 30, or December 
31. 

I The amount of earnings required for a quarter of 
coverage in 2012 is $1,130. 
-·http://www.ssa.gov/oacUCOLAIQC.html 

. ' 

I No matter how high your earnings may be, you can 
not earn more than 4 QC's a year. 

National Benefits Center · July 2012 37 
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Formi-864W (cont .. ) 
Qualifying Quarters: . 

• The legal term is "Quarter of Coverage" 
• AKA: "Social Security Credit", "Credit", or "QC". 

. ' ' 

• A QC is the basic unit for determining whether a 
worker is insured under the Social Security 
program. 

• You qualify. for Social Security benefits by earning 
Social Security credits when you work in a job and 
pay Social Security taxes. 

I , 

· National Benefits Center · · July 2012' 38 
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J 

Form I-864W (cont .. ) 
Qualifying Quarters: (cont .. ) 

• For a.ny qualifying· quarter to be creditable for any 
period, the alien must not have received any Federal 
means-tested public benefit during that quarter. 
- Federal means tested benefits include: SSI 

. . 

(Supplemental Security income),TANF 
(Temporary Assistance for Needy Families), food 
· stamps, Medicaid, and State Child Health 
Insurance Programs (SCHIP). 

- State and local means tested benefits vary by 
jurisdiction. 

National Benefits Center July 2012 39 
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··Form I-864W (cont .. ) 

I 
~-, 

Year Earnings Year Earnings Year Earnings 
1978 $250 ,, 1993 $590 2008 ' $1,050 

1979 260 1994 620 2009 ' 1,090 

1'980 290 1995 630 .2010 1,120 
1981 310 1996',' ' 640" 2011 1,120 
1982 340 1997 ' 670 2012 1,130 " 

1983 370 1998", 700 
1984 390 1999 740 

I 

1985 410 2000 780 
1986 440 2001 ' 830 
1987 460 2002 .870 

\ 

1988 470 2003 . 890 
1989 500 2004 900 
1990 " : 520 2005 ·. 920 
1991 540 2006 970 
1992 570 2007 1,000 

National Benefits Center July 2012 40 
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Important Information 

Where do I find the Applications? · ~ 

- http://www. u scis. gov /fi les/form/l-864.pdf 

- http://www.uscis.gov/files/form/I-864A.pdf . 

- http://www.uscis.gov/files/form/I-864EZ.pdf 

- http://www.uscis.gov/files/form/I-864W.pdf 

·- http://www. uscis.gov/files/form/I-864P.pdf 

Where do I find Laws and Regulations? 
- USCIS Connect > USCIS Working Resources 

-·Adjudicator Toolbox 

National Benefits Center July 2012 41 
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Sufficiency of Form 1-864 

• USC IS shall as a general rule determine the 
sufficiency of a Form 1-864 based on the 
sponsor's reasonably anticipated household 
. income for the year in which the sponsor. 
signed the Form 1-864. 

·.National Benefits Center . July 2012 42 
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Sufficiency ofForm I-864 (cont..) 

• ·If the NBC vetting process indicates that the Form I· 
864 was sufficient when reviewed, an adjudicator maY· 

. generally rely on that determination, unless it is 
. determined, on the basis of specific reasons, that a . 
request for evidence is appropriate. 

National Benefits Center 
" 

July 2012 43 
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Sufficiency of the I -864 (cont .. } 

· Requests for Evidence: 

· I USCIS may encounter a case in which the sponsor 
neglected to file evidence corroborating the 

· sponsor's claims about his or her employment and 
anticipatea income for the year in which the 

. sponsor signed the Form 1-864. 

I Strictly speaking, failure to submit this evidence 
would be a sufficient reason to issue a request for 
. evidence and to deny the Form 1-485 if the . 
requested evidence is not submitted. 

National Benefits Center July 2012 44 
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Sufficiency of Form 1-864 (cont .. ) 
Requests for Evidence: (cont..) 
• Before issuing a request for evidence, however, USC IS 

should consider whether other evidence in the record 
supports the conclusion that the sponsor's claims on 
the Form 1-864 about the sponsor's current 
employment and anticipated income are true. 

• Remember, the sponsor's statements about his or her 
. employment and anticipated income are made under · 

I 

·penalty of perjury. Thus, these statements on the Form 
1-864 are themselves evidence. 

National Benefits Center , July 2012 45 
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Sufficiency' ofForm 1-864 (cont .. ) 
Requests for Evidence: (cont .. )· ... 

•. Other evidence in the record may already tend to· 
. corroborate those statements. For example, the 
· . ~ponsor's claims about his or her ?nticipated · 

!ncome for 2011 may well be consistent w1th the . 
· . 1ncome tax return for 2010. · · 

• But if the other evidence tends to support the 
· conclusion that the sponsor's claims are true, 

·USC IS may decide, as a matter of discretion, that a 
request for evidence is not necessary. , 

National Benefits Center 
'' 

July 2012 46 
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· · · Sufficiency of I -864 (cont..) 

· Reguests for Evidence: (cont .. ) 
• USC IS may also decide that a request for evidence 

is not necessary in a case in which the sponsor . · 
filed a photocopy, instead of a transcript, but forgot 
to submit Internal. Revenue Service Forms W-2 or 
1099. 

• A decision not to request additional evidence will 
be proper if USC IS concludes that the evidence of 

. record, taken as a whole, makes it reasonable to 
infer that the information on the tax return is true. 

National Benefits Center July 2012 47 
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·Example of Discretion & Common 
· · , Sense 

. The petitioner/sponsor submits a signed 1-864 for a 
i ' 

household size of 2 with current income of $21,450 
. dated and receipted on April25, 2012. The 

/ 

petitioner also submitted a Form 1040 for 2011 
. . ·filed as single with ·line 22 showing income of . · 
. $19,700. Do we need to send RFE for W-2? ·. · 

-National Benefits Center . July 2012 48 
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W-2's/l 099's, Discretion, & 
Common Sense 

• A decision not to request additional evidence will . 
be proper if USC IS concludes that the evidence of . 
record,· taken as a whole, makes it re·asonable to 
infer that the information on the tax return is true. 

National Benefits Center July 2012 49 · 
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Another Example of Discretion & 
Common Sense 

The petitioner/spOnsor submits a signed 1-864 for·a 
household size of 3 with current income of $24,450 
dated and receipted on April25, 2012. The petitioner 
also submitted a 1040 for 2011 filed as married filing 
joint with line 22 showing income of $22,700. (FYI: 
2012 Poverty guidelines for Household size of 3 is . 
$23,862). The spouse is the intending immigrant. The 
spouse's occupation on the federal income tax return 
is listed as housewife and the G-325 indicates the 
spouse's occupation is a stay at home mom. The 
federal income tax return also shows a qualifying child 
tax credit. Do we need to send RFE for W-2? 

National Benefits Center July 2012 50 
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Reviewing Forml-864 

. Part 1 

Basis for filing Affidavit of Support: 

1. Verify name is completed 
(if box 1.a. is checked, the name must match 
the petitioner on the 1-130 or l-129f.) · 

( 

2. · Verify sponsor has checked the correct box in 
Part 1. 
(if box 1.d. or e. is checked, and the petitioner's 
name appears on the 1-864 - make · 

. corrections) 

National Benefits Center July 2012 51 
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Reviewing Form 1-864 (cont .. ) 

Part 1. Bash for filing Afftda\it of Suppo1t 

f 
~.. "'l"""_., . ......,.._. ' -

1. ~· ~· Jo~ P.9f~ ~. · . . · .: . . · . ·. · . · . · · · · . · . · · · i , 
k~N .. ~-, ..... ........,.a.. ... ,....,.,.,~.-.............. --..... .;...,~ ................ rt--A'"TT'I0"'~ ..... .,....:,.._,_._.~1'< ..... ,_.n..;j_..,_..._._~..,., ........ -.....o.. •. --"""'-· _,...,_, ..... ~,_,.....,.. .. ,.....,._J 

am the sponsor submitting this affidalit of support because (Check only one box): 

a. [8]1 am the petitioner. I &led or am filing for the immigration of my rtlafu·e. 

· ~. CJ I filtd an alien worktr petition oa behalf or the Intending immigrant, no k rtlattd to a as r· ... --~·~~·--.- ..................... , _____ ._..._. _____ ... _1 

my L .. · .. -:.: .' . .... < · .. ··.· ~. ~·· .. :!. :. ,.· ·_··... ·_. ~- :--- ·-- --- . - _j 

c. (3 I hm au 01\'Dtrship iDtertst of at least 5 ptrttDt iD r-·-~---~·~·-·::~·--=:J , 
wbicb filed an alien worker petition on behalf of tbe intending ~1nt, nob related to 

. measm'' r---:-. ,': <'.: . . ·.:i·: ·. : ---~-- -. ~ · . jl 
• L . ..:.:. ... ~~ .. ..,.; . .,..,._ .. _:...:.,_ .......... »,, •• , ................ ........:.: ..... : ...... ,.L" ..... ..:.....~-~ ....... ~_..,..,__,__,;..., ..... ~ .... ~~·~··· ... - ... 1~·~~"'"''~--~"'""'"'""'-~· 

d. [] I am the only joint sponsor. 

e. OJI am the 0 first lJ S«ond of two joint sponsors. (Check appropriate box.) 

. For eo,·ernmeat 
_ . ,_ .~ u~.! -o~·. 

This 1-864 b ft·om: 

0 the Petitioner 

0 a I oint Sponsor# 

0 the Substitute 
Sponsor 

D S%0\mer 

lbisl-864: 

r. o :~":~f~~e~~~~7eSJ.OU. Iamtbf~D·~-~ . D =o~ 
.,......., .. __ ,,u...,.,_..;.o~.,....,._.,..... ____ .. _"'"'""'·-·M··--...... _, .•.•..•... ~,.···-"'.-.•~•e~-· .... --H···· ··-·•···~--·-"'•"·-·''"'",) section 213A 

National Benefits Center July 2012 52 
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Reviewing Form 1-864 (cont .. ) 

Part2 
.Information on the RrinciRal immigrant: 

. . 

. · 1. Verify the ·intending immigrant's name and ·. 
· address is completed .. 

' . 

2. Compare the information provided with 
information from other documents included in 
the application. 

National Benefits Center July 2012 53 
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.. . 

Reviewing Form 1-864 '(cont .. ) 
Part 3 

· Information on the .immigrant (s}: . · 

.. . 1. Be sure that the first and last name of each 
- I '· 

.. . . . · · accompanying family member is listed. . 
' ' . 

. 2. Family members "following to join" should not 
be listed in Part 3 (i.e., intending to immigrate 
more than 6 months after principal intending 
immigrant). 

) 

I 
I • 

, National Benefits Center · July 2012 54 · 
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Reviewing F onn I-864 (cont..) 
• The total amount entered on Line 1 0 must be included 
in the household size computation in Part 5. 

Part. 3. Informadon on the immi1rant(s) you a1•e sponsotiDI· · 

8, 0 I am sponsoring the principal immigrant named in Part 2 above. 

0 Yes · D No (Applicable only in cases with two joint sponsors) 

9. D I am sponsoring the following family members immigrating at the same time or within six months of the principal 
immigrint named in Part 2 above. Do not include any relative listed on a sepamte visa petition. 

Name 
Relationship to Date of Birth U.S.Soc~l Seeurity 

Sponsored Immigrant (mmlddlyyyy) A-Number (1/mry) Number (ifany) 

.. 
a. 

b. 

(. 

d. 

f. 

10. Enter the total number of imDligranb you are spoosoriDg on this form from Part 3, Items 8 and 9. 0 D 
Form I-864 (Rev. 1 0/18/0nY 

' National Benefits Center 
I. July 2012 55 
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Reviewing Form 1-864 (cont..} 
Part4 

· Information on the Sponsor: 

1 .· Verify the SP.onsor's name and address is · 
. completed. It should be the same name entered 

; in Part 1. 
· 2. Compare the information provided with 

information from other documents included in 
. the application. 

... 

"'· 

· . .. National Benefits Center July 2012 56 
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I' 

Reviewing Forrp 1-864 (cont .. ) 
. • Check address with any household 
member's I-864A. · 

Part 4.1nformadon on the Sponsor. 

11. Name Last Nml 

.. ~~ational Benefits Center July 2012 57 

rt, 
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. Reviewing Form 1-864 (cont .. ) 
• Documentation should be provided to support claim 

I 

of status. CLAIMS and CIS can be used to verify. 
-• Claims of Military Service must be supported with 
documentation (copy of ID, LES, etc.) 

14. Telephone Number '(11ttla41Nrl CtJ4I IT Cllllllf111114 ""' Cllls) 

15. 

16. Date of Birth~>»') 

17. Place ofBiJth (Ci~) State or Province Country 

19. Citizensbip'Resid 
0 I am a U.S. citizen 

0 I am a U.S. natiOlll (for joint spoDSOJS only). 

D I am a larid pel1IIDeDt resideDt. My alien registralion number is A· --If you checked box (b), (c), (d), (e) or(~ in line 1 on Page 1, you must iDclucJe poof of your 
citizen, aatioual, or pennanent resideDt stilus. 

Milituy SeMce cr 0 be complied by petitioner spomms ODly.) 

· I am ammdy.on adive duty in the U.S. mned services. D Yes D No 
· National Benefits Center 58 
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Reviewing Form 1-864 {cont..) 

Part 5. Seonsor's Household Size: 
1. The sponsor's total household size is used to 
I determine the correct Federal Poverty Guideline. 

Part S. Sponsor's household size. 

For ~,·uomtot · : 
21. Your Household S~e • DO NQT COUNI ANYONE TWICE : ·u~e.onlv . 

Perso11s yo11 ore spomori11g h1 tllis offidovit: 

a. Enter the number you entered on line 10. [0][0 l._ 

Perso11s NOT spoiiSored i11tl1is nffldnt'it: 

IT] b. Yourseff. 

c. If you are currently married, enter "1" for your spouse. [0 J 

d. If you have dependent childreD, enter the number here. [][] 
e. If you have any other dependents, enter the number here. [0][0 

f. If you have sponsored any other persons on an 1·864 or 1·864 EZ [0][] who are now bwful permanent residents, enter the number here. · 

g. OPnON .. U.: If you have siblings. Rmts· or adult children with 
the same principal residence who are combining their income [][] . with yours by submitting Form I-864A, enter the number here. 

h. Add together lines and enter the number here. Household Size: [0][0 
National Benefits Center JUlY ~U1 59 
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· Determining Household Size · 

• The petitioner/sponsor's household size includes: 
. · · - The petitioner/sponsor 

- All persons being sponsored on this affidavit of 
support. 

- The sponsor's spouse 
- All of the sponsor's dependent children under age of 

21 . . . . 

-Any other dependents·listed on your most recent 
federal income tax return 

1 
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., 
' ' 

Determining Household Size? (cont .. ) 
• · The petitioner/sponsor's household size includes: 

(cont..) , · 
I 

. - Any immigrants previously sponsored with a Form . 
1-864 or I-864EZ whom the petitioner/sponsor is 
obligated to support 

· - Household members with same principal 
residence who are combining their income with 
yours by submitting an I-864A. . 

· Note: When calculating household size, do not 
count any person. more than once. · 

·National Benefits Center · July 2012 61 
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Reviewing Form 1~864 (cont.) 
. Part 6 S~onsor's Income and Em~lo~ment: 
· • The sponsor must demonstrate the means to 

maintain an incorne of at least 125% of the Federal 
_Poverty Guidelin-es for the sponsor's household 

. size, including the immigrants being sponsored or 
previously sponsored. 
-A sponsor on active duty in the U.S. Armed 

Forces, other than active duty for training, who 
is petitioning for a spouse or child must only 
demonstrate the means to maintain an income 
equal to at least 1 00% of the Federal Poverty· 
Guidelines. 
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------, li ,-- .. -, 

Reviewing Form 1-864 (cont..) 
• Entries may help determine the sponsor's Income 

tax filing requirement. 
• Unemployed during recent tax year 
• Student or retired. 
Part 6. Sponso1·'s incomt and tmploymtnt. 

22. I am currendy: 

a. [i Employed as alan ' ' :.:·.; ' . . ,, ' . ·.. . ·. ' . ·. ~ ' 

Name of Employer #1 (if applicable) ' ~ ' t 1 

' ' . 
'I ' • 

' ' 
_.......__.._..............., __ 

Name of Employer #2 (if applicable) 

b. li Self-employed as alan 0 ' 

... ... ~ ' • ' , ! ~ ' ' ~. \ 

\ ·,, 

(, li Retired fro~ · :: '. _ .c;", · .. :· · "~ · , ... · · · : smce 

23. ~b (UI'I'tnt indhidual annual incomt is: . $ • 

, 
1
_, -~ •J.. .... . J~ i~~ ,\_ ' 1..!1 • :.. Ia. t 

. ~. . 
. '.~ 
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Reviewing Form 1~864 (cont..) 
• Household members are required to submit Form 1- . 

864A (Exception: Intending immigrants with no . 
. accompanying family members). 

%4, My tumat llllllaal household intomt: 

a, Ust your latomt from lint %3 of this form. r
__...,_, ---.....--.- ,._, s . . . i 

I ...,,, " • . , .... •• .. ~·•·~~ 

.) 

; 

b. lacoiDf you art uiag from any other ptnoD whom tounttd iD your houwbold 
size, iDcluctiog, iD certain couditions, the illteadiug immipt. (See step.by-step 
iastnJctioDs.) Please indicate aame, telatioDslUp and income. 

Namt ReladoDShip Current Iacomt 

r~ GGvmm~t I 

. USIODiy . 

Boastlold Sizt a 

Ponny UBI for ytar 
I'. . . ·,.,:, I ' .. , . .. ... I ... -~.~~-------,...,.....,] -~---·-~"! $ [-.~:-. ,. -·--.·.·~· .. _1', 

I'. ···~-····:· L· ·. ~ is: 

I rr·-···--·------.. .---~J r---·~ 
l. .. _.. .... . .. . . ----'~·.·.· L, ....... _. ·-'· ·- ............. _ , 

s r·~·-.... -·--:~, 
I .. , . . .• . l 
r~,-~.--...... 1 

s 1 .. - . - . •. - ~ j 

$ [~~~~~~~] 

t. TotaiBoawholdlacOIDt: $ c~-,.. ·=] 
(Total alllicts £rom 24a ad 24b. Will be Compared to Po\'ll1y Guidelias •• See Fa I~P.) 

d. 0 1be penons listed abo\t ba\'e completed FOJm I-S64A I am fi1iDg along with this 
fonn an aecessaty Fonm I.864A completed by these perscm. 

r·~·~--,:'"'······l" ·-"""';'···-.. ··-. ·····----~-·1 
t. Cl Thepenonlistedabo\t, L_.~ ·.;,;.~." ~ ___ . .~:.:._.~: ~-- ·I doesnotaeedto 

~'af) 

complete FODD I-864A because be/sbe is the ~ immigrant 8l1d bas 110 

accompa!l)iq depaldeuls. 

National Benefits Center 
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· Income Requirements 
Income inCludes: 
• Earned benefits such as Social Security retirement, 

pensions, unemployment compensation, and -. 
workman's compensation may be included as 
I 

1ncome. 

· • Non-taxable income such as VA disability income, 
nontaxable pensions (Roth IRAs), student stipends. 

Income NOT to include: 
• State and local means-tested benefits 

National Benefits Center · July 2012 65 · · 
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· Income Requirements (cont .. ) ' . 

• Miscellaneous Income which may include: 
' ' 

- Alimony · · . ,· · 

- Child support 
- Dividend or interest income 

.' 

· - Income from any other source · 

. "National Benefits Center · · July 2012 · 66 
'• ' 
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Documentation of Income 
• Job Letters and Proof of Income: 

- May be used to.demonstrate that the ~ponsor 
was not obligated to file a Federal incOme tax 

· return for the most recent tax year, or 
- May be used to establish that the sponsor's . · 

current income is sufficient to meet the poverty 
threshold even if the tax return without any other 

·. ·documentation might warrant a finding that it is 
· not sufficient . 
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Documentation of Income (cont..) 
Emglo~ment Letters: · 
• If submitted, letters·from current employers should show: 

- dates of employmenl 
-the nature of the job, 

· -wages or salary earned, 

- number of hours/weeks worked, 
- and prospects for future employment and 

advancement. It should be sufficient for the employer 
to say that the employment is of indefinite duration or · 
words of similar effect. Promises of future employment 
are not required. 
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* . ' 

Documentation of Income (cont..) 

Employment Letters: (cont .. ) 

• This is probably another BIG RFE situation. 
. ' 

• A good portion of the employment letters we 
receive do not show current income, are 

. ' 

incomplete and missing the most basic of . 
information .... dates of employment, salary/wages 
earned, and hours per week if wages are stated . 

.. 
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Acceptable Job Letter? 

October 2'7, 2008 

To Whom It MaJ Ccmcenn 

JuUo SSN :;: :: .. '9 bas been employed II In ., 
Nebraska II• 01119107. 

He Is currmU, employed In the Personnel Department mlklna an annual sallf1 of 
$41,130.00. 

He II considered 1 valuable employee. 

Slncere)J, 
Swift a Complft)' 

National Benefits Center 

~ 
~ 
etl 

"'·' 
~I 
n 
... 
""" ' 
~ 

i 
t\ 

"' V1 

~ 

... 
0~ 
If ,, .. 
1ft 

·bo 
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Foreign Income 

• Foreign income tax returns~ are not acceptable. 

. ' 

• If the sponsor did not file a tax return, the sponsor 
must prove that he or she was not required to file. 

• If a sponsor should have filed, the sponsor must file 
. . . 

· retroactively and provide proof of filing. 
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Foreign Income (cont..) 

• . Note that U.S. citizens generally have an obligation 
· . to file a tax return on non-U.S. earnings even if . · 

. there was no tax liability. 
· • How to ldenti~ Foreign Earned Income 

. - The petitioner/sponsor shows a negative income 
on line 22 of IRS Form 1040, . 

- The petitioner/sponsor shows Form 2555 on line 
. · 21 of IRS Form 1040, and 

. . 

· - The petitioner/sponsor attached a copy of Form 
2555, Foreign Earned Income. 

National Benefits Center July 2012 · 72 
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Foreign Income 
•The amount is reported on Form 1040, line 21 as a 
· negative entry. 

Income 

Attach~S) 
\V•2hete. AlSO -\Y·2GaiYJ 
1099-RUtaJ 
waswtM. 

If you did not 
lJ3l aw..a, 
H1Pagt221 

Endoa, but do 
~-any 
payment MO, 
~aseuse . 
F9rm 1040-Y. 

7 Wagn, salarte~.Ups,etcl Att3chForrn(a)W·2 I • • • I I • • • • • • ..,_7...._ __ 100_000-+-· _· 

au TlllldJI~ hdti~:Sl. Mlllih 8utltil~ B u rt:t~~rL'tJ I I ' I I ~ • • .• • ~ . • •• •. • • .......eu ...... ____ wl-· 

b Tax-ox~pl lntcrcct Do not inciJdc on Inc 84 . . I 8b .............. -~-~a--1.>..•~ .... ,.,, 
Ia ()TIIn~ryMrm.AHlvtlF.r.hRffuiARWrArJidrAd .· ~ ·, . ,.,. __ :.: ..... • ... '' ........... ~ .... ~A~a ----+--
b Qualified dividends (eee page 22) I I • • • • I 9b . · · ·. .....__. __ _......_ 

10 Tde rerundS. • or 01fsets Of state mv~ ~ tneomt taxes tsee page 23) • • 
t 1 ,4Jlm~ received I I I I I I I I I I 1. I I I I I I I I I I 

12 blrttSSI~or~oss).AtacftSchedU1eCoro.ez . . . .· . . . . I • 

t3 C8Dit81 Q81n Cf ooss). A• ~le 0 w r@QUlred. n not reQUir@d. Cheek~ • D .....,.t3......,__~~ 
14 Othsr gains or • Attach Farm 4797 . . · . . . I • • • • • • • • 14 
15a IRA distributions . lli.aJ~~- ·-.· · 6000: .. b Taxa~aamoLI1t(5epage·2~ -.....~-50-00 .. ..__.... 
18a Pensiom and annuffies U!!J; : :,~. · · · : 10000( :· .. *' b Tsa~e amoll1t (ze page 2~ .,._f8b....,.__ _ _._5_0~0-+--
17 Rental r&aJ estate, royalties, partnetiips. s corporatbns, trust~ ~c. Attadl S$MJule e .,._17....._ ___ .. .__ 

18 farmrncomeor~oSij.AttacnSCheGuleF t I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I t • • ......,18"""'"f-· --..f-
19 U•IO)ment compensatiOn In excess of S2.~QO PI .~Pient(see page 2n i • • 

aa · Soctal&eCUrliY ttn&1~ I ~a I · . -' .. · 11oOO ,.. ·1, ~ _Iui~• ~J!,~"2~ .......... __ s __ .J50........_.~ 
21 <Xnr lncomt. ust type anG arnoum (It Aat 2~ Jnrm. ?5.~$ . . . . . . . . . · (A7r.M) 
22 Add the amuds in t~ far · •n for ones 7 ~ --21iii~-~~iiinR-~ 318!0 
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. Reviewing Form I -864 (cont .. ) 
• Federal Income tax return Information. 

·15. F edrral iiltomr tax fttarD information. 

· 0 I bave filed a FederaUax retum for each of the. three most recent tax years. I have· 
attached the required photocopy or ~t of my Fedeml tax renm for only the 
most recenuax year. 

My total income (adjusted gross income on IRS Fomtl 040EZ) as reported on my 
Fedelal tax retums for the most recent three years was: 

TuYrar Totallnromt 
· ~ror1 

L. ... J 

l-r--•"'-.""':""~ .... ,.....,., . .,....i-1·"' .. """"""-·· .. ~··-~~ .... 1'j 

(most rant) S !. . · · , ... , ·; 

au 1/111.11 rut) s [===] ~ooll 
I ' 
- .. --1 

~ 
~~.··.··--r: .. --..,...._....~-··-.-~~ .. ~·".......,~- .. -·~ 

(Jrd most r6tfnl) S L~----~~~-·-· ·. ~1 

[] (Opno11al) I have attached photocopies or traDscripts of my Fedetal tax Rtums for my 
second and third most recent tax years. 

\ 
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. Documentation of Income (cont..) 
Federal Income Tax Returns 

. i 1 040·· DeparbnGntoltheTraasury ... htemaiRM\ueSGNa (99) t/))@11 
~ U.S. Individual Income Tax Retum ~\W 
FortheyearJan.1..£lc.31,2011.orothertaxyear~ I ~- ·. ·. j,2011,mng 
Your first name and Initial Last name 

Form [)e$tment of 1he Treasurt-lntemal Revenue Siva 

1040A U.S. Individual Income Tax Retum-(99) 2011 
Your first nama and Initial Last name 

H a jo!nt return, spouse's fiJSt name atKt Initial Last name 
cz~·~·~-. · -~·-·,_--~~-----.. ----. · ·-.·--~--·-~"e·-·"-~'·-----...... --~-~-"A···· .. ~-~"~---.., .......... - ... ----,, 

Oep:utment of lhc T n:asury-lntem~ Revenue Service 

rona Income Tax Return for Sln~e and 
1040EZ Joint Fliers With No Dependents (99) 2011 

Your first name and initial · Last name 
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I 

Federal Income Tax Returns 

Requirement for submitting Income Tax Return 
• Each sponsor must submit either an IRS Tax Return 

Transcript or a copy of his or her most recent US. 
Federal individual income tax return (Form 1040, 
1 040A or 1 040EZ), including all Schedules filed with 
the IRS. . 

• If the sponsor submits a copy of the tax return, he or . 
she must also include all the supplements and · . 
attachments that were sent to the IRS with the tax 
return . 

• Corporate/Partnership returns or foreign income tax 
returns are not acceptable. 
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I 

Federal Income Tax Returns (cont..) 

Who is not obligated to submit a Federal Income 
Tax Return? · 

• · Individuals with stated income which is less than the 
Federal Filing requirement for their filing status. 

· • Individuals who claim on their Form 1·864 or with a . ' 

' ' 

: separate written statement that their income was too 
low to file. 

Note: Residence outside the U.S. does not exempt 
. U.S. citizens or lawful permanent residents from · 
filing a Federal income tax return. 
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Federal Income Tax Returns (cont .. ) 

• Be aware of the income threshold for the 
. requirement of filing.a tax return·so that an RFE for. 

evidence of the law is not necessary. 
• If a sponsor has a filing requirement, the sponsor · 

must file all late returns with the IRS and provide 
· proof of filing .. 
• If the sponsor requested an extension, the sponsor 

should provide proof of filing for the extension 
. (Form 4868). . 
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2011 Federal Filing Requirements 
http://www. irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/i 1 040. pdf 

Chart A-For Most People 

. AN'D at the end of 2011 
IF your filing statu~ is • , , ' . . . ·you were •• , 

.Sin~e: · · · · 
:I (see the instructions ·for _line I) 

o I I \, 

·, 
· under·6S . . · 
: 65 or oldef , 

· under 65 (both spouses) · 
65 or plder (one spouse) , 
· 6S or older:~lh spouses) 

. Married fi~ingjointly•.•• · · . 

. (see~ instructions for'Une 2) 
' . ' 

··Married filing separately (see the 
~ctio~ -for line 3) _ . . . 

any age 

~ead of household (see the instructionS for. . : und~ 65 · 
une··4) ' . ' 65 ·or older 

I " • -j., ·•1o '· ' ' •'' \ 

. Qualifying .wklow(er) wilb d~ndent child·· under 65 · .. · · . · · · · 
>(see .the insttu~ons for U~ S) . .. . · : . ~ or older··. . . . 

··, 

. THEN fiW a retum H your gross 
income was .at 'easl. , . · 

' ' $9~00 
10,950 

$19,000 
' . 20,150 

.21~00· ' 

. $3,700 

$12,200 ,. 
13,650 

'$15300 : 
16,450 

•If you. wem bom on Jsnuazy I, 1947, you are considered to be age 65 al the end of 20 II, . 
••Grtm Income means all income you received In the form of money, goods, property, and setvlces lballs not exempt uom tax, 

. inclutHng any income tom 5DUit'eS .outside the United States or ~m the sai of your main home (even if you· can exclude part or all of· 
· . it). Do not i~lu~ any ~s/ s«Utity benefits unless (a) you sre niarrioo filing a separsle relum and you lived with your spou!r at any . 
. time in 2011 or (b~ one-h~f of 1our ~ial sctUl(ty benefits plus your otper sm;u income and any tax-exempt .interesUs more than . 
$25,lXXJ ($32,lXXJ 1f mam'ed Dlmg JOIDt/y ).If (a) or (b) sppltes, see .the rnstnJcUons for Ones 20a and 20b to fig~ the taxable part of . 
s«ial S«~l~ ttnetits you mu~t inclu~e in gross· income. Gross income includes gains, but not los.t~ reported on Form 8949. Gmss .. · 

· incrime from s b,usiness m•, for CKNf~p/e, the B)Doun,t on ~htXIule C.: line .7, or$cb«lule F, line 9. But, in figuring gtu incom~ do 
not ~du~ y(Wr income by any /os!ls, ·including any loss on SchOOJI/e C.: line 7, or S~u!e F, line 9. · · . · 
***Uyou· did. not live. wi1h your spou~ al ·the end of20ll (or on the d~te your spouse die~) and your gross income was at/east , 
$3,700, you. .llllst file a telum •e• of your age. · . · ·. · . . . · 

j • • ·~ 
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Federal Income Tax Returns (cont..) 
I 

Which Tax Return do I use? 

• The most recent income tax return or IRS transcript 
must be submitted with the 1-485 Application. 

• The most recent tax year is determined by the date 
the Form 1-864 is signed (or the date a RFE is sent) 
relative to the tax filing due date (usually April15) . 
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I ' 

Which Tax Return do I use? (cont..) · 
Example 1:· · 

• Form 1-864 signed on 25 March, 2012 

-Tax due date for 2011 returns isApril17, 2012 

-The most recent tax return is 2010 

f. I aulliorize llie SOOal Securi~ Adminislration to release information about me in ils records lo ilie D~artmenl of 

Stale and U.S. Citizenship and Immi,ation SeMces. · · 

g. Any and all oilier erillence submitted is true and correct. 

r 
..... ,~~·-.. ··"·'11··~~~·:~~'""""~·-~·,....,..~~·"•r·~·j·"~'·'-.~ ..... ~·--··~ ···"':"""~"""- ........ ·-:---....,..,.:... .... .,..... .... ,_..,. .... ,,-·,_~o.__,,l, .... ~~--~. ~: .·,~:r..'\•1 !1 dohn · ·ooe .. · · · ·. · ·· . · · · · :. . : · · (. I · 

~ • l:....:..:.;.:;.~.~-· ~....::~~~~...A~-·--'1.~;:1~.,.. ...... ,..,""""'i.~-.. ,.. .. ~.,.,__.. __ ,"""""~--· ..... -j 

~onsors ~tgnature) 

National Benefits Center 

0~/25/2012 . tJ 
(Date .• mmld~»1) 
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. Which Tax Return do I use? (cont..) 

Exam~le 2: 
~ Form 1-864 signed on 25 April, 2012 

-Tax due date for 2011 returns is April17, 2012 

-The most recent tax return is 2011 

f. · J authorize the Social Securicy Administration to release information about me in its records to the Department of 
State and U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services. 

g. Arrj and all other evidence submitted is true and comet. 

r~h· ',· ·~·~:~·.ru-~~--:-~-."""~~~~~:·~ .. ~-:-:·~·-:~"'-·. ; ·:"~~:'"".~~ 
31 cro n ·DOe . · ·. . · . . ".~ ... · . · , . . . 1 

• ~,..:~ ,.·,.~_ ... , ·:·., _·,,, ' • .-...~·.,';: .• ~ ·-'~~~· ,·hll0fi>'..._......._.......J 

(Sponsors SlgMture) 

National Benefits Center 

0~/25/2012 ill 
(Date.. mmld~)»') 
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Which Tax Return do I use? (cont .. ) 
Example 3: 

• Form 1-864 signed on 25 March, 2012 
. • An RFE is sent on 10 May, 2012 

· ·-Tax due date for 2011 returns isApril17, 2012 · 

- The most recent tax return is 2011 
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' ' ' 

· Do 1 need a current federal income tax ·. · · · · 
. . . return? 

. · • . Whereto look, what t6 look for, and when to ask · • 
· · · for more information regarding employment 

. ' 
! 

., 
. ' ' 

· National Benefits Center . 84 
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Example 1: Retired Individual 

Pa1·t 6. Sponsol''s income and employment. 

22. I am cwrently: 

a. [] Employed as alan ' ' . 

Name of Employer # 1 (if ~pplicable) r .. -:·,--~ ... ~~---·-"-.... :-~:·-,·~·,·-~~:·.-~-·---,n ... ·.,·~~-·--~-·; . 
1 

' , l.,r,J..il;,..,,.;.,., • ... ~.~~·it.··~· ...,,'1•;<>·~o~~ .. ..._...,......;..r,:"'"'1,.,....;:""'.""'~"'""'...,...,~,., .... ~..,l.~,.,:...;.,.,,.,,.,.,1.•:,.~~~·-l~-~~....;..... ..... .,.,.,~'"'"'" .... J 

Name of Employer #2 (if applicable) 

b. D Self-employed as alan ~---c----------c--~---:---=-~ . 

c. ~ Retired from ~-compa~- . · . ~ . ~·l since i"02~~ · 
1 . (Comptm)"Nams) (Date) 

~··-··--·-~-··--:-~""'-"! 

d. D Une~plo_yed since ----~===~·--:;;;;;;;;;J:.....-__ _ 
(Dats) 

23. My cun·ent. individual annual Income is: 
r ........... _._, __ ........ .,.,__., ...... -.... ~.-...... , ....... ,.1 

$ ··o. OO·· · · .. , .l 
• l __ ,,_, .. ,~ .. ~-··''""'-~'" .,..,:."" o ..... , .... I""''':.J 

(Ses St~ep Instmctions) 
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Answer: 
' . ' 

• No, Petitioner/Sponsor dOes not need a current 
federal income tax return. 

• · Petitioner/Sponsor did not earn any money to . · 
claim. (May have nontaxable pensions or Social · 
Security income) 

. • Should have a Joint Sponsor with a completed · 
· Form 1-864; or · · · · 
• A household member with a completed Form 1- ·. · 

. · · 864A. 

National Benefits Center July 2012 . 86 
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Example 2: Sponsor is 
unemployed 

Part 6. Sponsol''s income and employment. 

22. I am cwrently: 

Name of Employer #1 (if applicable) 

Name of Employe~· #2 (if applicable) 

b. D Self-employed as alan [--·~--~···-~--"·-·-.. -~~-~~~~-----~"'---=:J . 
. r~·....-·---:~---~~--.. --.--·~------- .-.. ····:··-··-·, ...... _,..., __ .. · .. ---'"--····:" 1._, ............. - ... -·--~~----'"·--~--··l 

t. [] Retired from L: ... ~-----~-.. ~:-~.-~.: __________ · .. --.-~-~---·~:~~~~-~--1 since. L . · · . -~ · . ~-..J · 
(Conq1Qif)' Nams) (Date) 

23. My CUl'l'ent. individualannu~l income is: 
'"':'""'"--"-~---. .... ., .. ., ___ ,.. __ 1 s p.·oo ·. · --- . · 
'i.....·--~---..,........, ... "''"----·"""~"~--"-'j 

(Su Step-by-Step lnstructitms) 
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. Answer:. 

·~ No, The petitioner/sponsor does not need a current 
· federal incometax return. 

I Petitioner/Sponsor did not earn any money to claim . 
on federal income tax return.· 

• I Should. have a Joint Sponsor with a completed· 
' I 

Form 1-864; or 
I A household member with a completed Form I· 

864A. 
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:• 

~ . 

(. 
b.' 

''\ I 

'\ ·, 

Examp,le 3: S:ponsor is a 
I 0 

student 
Part 6. Sponso1·'s income and employment. 

22. I am cwrently: 

a. ~ Employed as alan )·.'.1 ...... ··~-- ·~· ••. ::·~·. ·,:.~ ;.·-·.(~. 1: ... · ... ,:·.;.·~.-:-.-·~ .. :·~ ... ·, . .- ·.···,::.>-~Jr 

Name of Employer #1 (if applicable) 

. Name of Employer #2 (if applicable) 

·' 

' ' I •. ·\ . ' . o , ·:~ ', , " '·'·, ' ( ,, 

l ' '!\ I - t l'f 

b. (I Self-employed as alan i.; . . ' ' . . . . . . ' ' . . . ' . : . ,: 
' l ' ' • 

23. My CUl'l'ent. individual annual income is: $ 
.... ' 

. (See Step.byJtlp Instructions) 

National Benefits Center July.2012 

t I 
1 

' I ~ • ~ ~~ ' , :., ·~·' , j ' ,.. 

. J1 ~J!.;..;;... . .:U: __ :ti.~!b .. ·e~,~:~.~ .... 
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Answer: 

• No, since no income was ~arned, the 
. petitioner/sponsor will not have a current federal 

income tax·return. 

• · Should have a Joint Sponsor with a completed 
Form 1-864; or . 

• A household member with a completed Form I-
864A. 

National Benefits Center · July 2012 90 
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Example 4: Single status on tax 
return 

. 25. F ede1·a1 income tax •·eturn information. 

· 0 I have filed a Federal tax return for each of the three most recent .tax years. I have 
attached the required photocopy or transcript of my Federal tax return for only the 

, most recent tax year. 

· My total income (adjusted gross income on IRS Form 1 040EZ) as reported on my 
Federal tax returns for the most recent three years was: 

Tax Year Total Income 

(most recent) 
r· ·····-··~---:-... ~- .. .,.~ .... ., .. ~-----·-¥···· ·1 

$ !7 f 500 I 00 . ' ., _j 
' ("' ... , ..... ,..~-··-·""·"-·· -··-·~~····""'""-~'"'"'·~·~ 

~nd·most 1·ecenlj $ ~ 500 ·-~~~-~ . .:~~_j 
r·~,. ..... .._.~ ....... .....J, •• ,."...,. ............ ~ ... .......-...... t":""" ........ , ..... "'.-·.,... ....... ·';"j 

~rd most ,.,,,0 $ :a·, ooo. oo · ! 
' [_._.._,..~ ,. .. , .. ~··"'""' ........... __....,.___...._ .. -"'f'('-~,,...,,,_,,.l 

D (OptionaQ I.have attached photocopies or transcripts of my Federal taxjretums for my 
second and third most recent tax years. 
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Answer: 

-

· • No, the petitioner/sponsor did not earn enough 
· income to file a federal income tax return. 

' 

• Should. have a Joint Sponsor with a ~ompleted 
Form 1-864; or · ·, 

• A household member with a completed Form I-
864A. 

· National Benefits Center · July 2012 92 · . 
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. Petitioner/sponsor statements on Form 
I-864 or in response to RFE: . 

• The petitioner/sponsor is stating they earned 
· · sufficient income to meet or exceed poverty guide 

.lines but was not required to file federal income · · 
taxes because they did not live in the U.S. nor 
·worked in the U.S. while income was earned. 

/ ' 

I 

National Benefits Center July 2012 · 93 . 
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Your response should be ... 

• The petitioner/spon~or must provide a statement of 
explanation as to why he/she was not required to file. 
federal income taxes, including.a copy of the 
provisions of any statute I treaty~ or regulation that 

· supports the claim that he/she had no duty to file an 
income tax return with respect to that income. • 

• U.S. citizens, nationals:;and LPRs generally must file a 
U.S. tax return on non;.u.s~ earnings even if there was 
no tax liability. 

• . A joint sponsor will not overcome the 
petitioner/sponsor's duty to file an income tax return. 

National Benefits Center July 2012 · 94 
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) 

When is the petitioner/sponsor not · 
· required to send a letter stating why they 

are not required to file federal income 
tax returns? 

. ' 

• The petitioner/sponsor has stated on the 1-864 they · 
did not earn income and signed the affidavit under 
· penalty of perjury that the information is true and 
correct. . 

National Benefits Center July 2012 95 · 
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31. 

{Pri11t Spmtm·1 Name) 

certify under penal~ of peqwy under the laws of the United States that: 
\ 

a. · ·I know the contents of this affidavit of support that I signed. 

b. All. the factual statements in this. affidavit of support are true and correct. 

c.· I have read and I understand each o(the obligations described in Part 8, and I agree, freely and without any 
· mental reseJVation or purpose of evasion, to accept each of those obligations in order to make it possible for the · 

immigrants indicated in Part 3 to become permanent residents of the United States;, J 

d. I agree to submit to the personal jurisdiction of any Federal or State court that has subject matter jurisdiction of a 
lawsuit against me to enforce my obligations under this Form 1-864; 

e. Each of the Federal income tax returns submitted in support of this affidavit' are true copies, or are unaltered tax 
transcripts, of the tax returns I filed \vith the U.S. Internal Revenue Service; and 

Sign on following page. 

r. I authorize the Social Security Administration to release information about me in its records to the Department of 
State and U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Setvices. 

g. Any and all other evidence submitted .. ~ ·true and coiTect. 

' ' . ' ' I ' ' :. ' '' . ' . ' ' :(·, I'/ ~; (' ,,. ' . y: '' • I~ 

(SporuDr's Signature) 

Nation•l Benefits Center July 2012 96 
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Federal Income Tax Forms 

Where to find the income: · · 

Form 1-864 instructions page 8: 
• For purposes of this affidavit, ·the line for gross 

(total) income on IRS Forms 1040 and 1040A. 
will be considered when determining income. 
For persons filing IRS Form 1040 EZ, the line 
for adjusted gross income will be considered. 

National· Benefits Center July 2012 · 97 
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Federal Income Tax Forms 
• Form 1040 ·Total Income, Line 22 

i 1040 Departrn!rltofthaTraasury:-Hama!RevenueSeMce (99) ·U))~ 11 
i U.S.Indlvlduallncome Tax Return C6\W OMBNo. 1545-0074 

For tnt yav Jan. 1-&.:. 31, 2011, or olhl fiX year begbVIIng I · · . ;, 2011, mng r . !, 20) · I 

Your first nama arrJ Initial Last name 

r~~:~~.·~~~~~~~-·-~-·-.~·~·~-~~-~ ----··~'-··~~-·~:~~·~:.-.~:~---... : ·~~~-~----.· · ;~-l 
name 

.,...,,~, . ....,... • .,..,..._.,..,..,, __ ,,.,_ .• ,h.,_ ... __ ,.._.....: • ..,., ... ~"' ... -.,.r .. ':'1 ., .... l'j-.'"•·~"' ... ~r· ...... ·t;- ... ...., ~t··~·~··~ ....... -.......... 1 .......... r·...-,.~ ... ,...,." .... , .. ··~·- .~ .. ·-·-·~···" ............ ~····•·•·• --~~_.., •• .,.,,., __ .. ,. __ ,_., 

~' ~ I 

Income 7 Wa~ salaries, dps: etc. Al1ach Fotm(s) W·2 .. I ' I I I I t I I t T 
Sa Taxable interest Attach Schedule B H required . , : r'~ I' I I • I 'I' Ia 
b Tax·exempt lntrest Do not inc~de on lne 8a . . -Attach Fonn(s) 9a Ordln&Jy dv~a1ds. Attach Sch.edule B If required . 9a 

W·2hn.Aisa : r~ t' I I ' 0 II' 
attach Forms b Qua1fled dlv~ends (see page 22) . I . . . . I ......,_... 

W·alGftd 10 Taxable refulde, credlte, or offs&te of &tate and locallncom& taKes (see page 23) , , 10 
1088-R Ito 11 Allrrony received ~ I I I I I I I I I I I o I I I I I I I I 11 
waa withheld. 

12 Business In arne or ~oss1. Attam Sdledule Cor C·EZ . . . , . I I • • • 12 
13 C8pltal gain or ~oss). Attach Schedule D H requJred. W not ~red, check here ~ D 13 

Hya~ did rd 14 Oltr gains or ~asse~l Attach Fam 4797 I I 0 I I I I I I I I I I t 14 
RetaW·2, 

181 IAAdiShit:tflions . I 11a I I I b Taxalje 11'1100111l!e P* 241 1Sb seepage 22. 
18A PmRirmAMAmll~~ 18A h TmrAhiP.Amnun1 (Y.P.~~~) Ulb 

17 Rental real estate, royalties, partrershlpg, S corporations, Wst9, etc. Attach Schedule E 17 
Encbse, but & 18 Farm ln~me M ~OS$. Alach SdledLie F . . . I I • • • • • • • • • 18 
not attach, 11y 

19 tmemployrnent all1)ensation In excess of $2,400 per reaplent (see page 2n I o o 19 payment. Also, 
~easeuse . : :l:.~~~.u • .J~~-~;;,;r..::~~~~-~-~ D 
Fonn 1040·V. 21 98 

, u · · .. Add f1a alnUts ln_.ttleflr ~ght cdurm .tor:llnes 7 ~reu~ 2·1-. .inis~~ ytAJr total iiCame :~ 22' • I 

' I ' ---.;.o .. 
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Federal Income Tax Forms 
• Form 1040A· Total Income, Line 15 

Form 

1040A 
Department of the Traasury-lntemat R8Y8flle Service 

U.S. Individual Income Tax Return (99) 2011 IRS Uso Only-[ 
name 

' 

Income · 
7 Wa.Qes, salaries, tips, etc. Anach Form(s) W·2. 7 

Attach 
Form(~W·2 Sa Taxable interest Attach Schedule B if required. Sa h•e. Also b Tax·exempt intei9St. Do not include on line sa. 8b l attach 
Fcrm(s} 8a Ordinary di~dends. Attach Schedule B if required. 98 
1 099-A if tax b Qualffied dividends {see page 25). 9b I 
was wfthhald. 10 Caphal gain diS1ributions (see page 25 . 10 
Hyoudid not 11a IRA 11b Taxable amoun1 
;at aW·~ see d~1ributions. 11a (see page 2~. 11b 
paga2~. 

12a Pensions and 11J Taxable amoun1 
~~but do annuities. 128 (see page 26). 12b not ettscll, any 

13 Unemployment compensation in excess of $2.400 per recipient and pcl)ment Abo. 
please usa Fonn Alaska Permenen1 Fund dividends (see page 28). 13' t040-Y. 

14a Social securi~ 14b Tax~e amoun1 
benef~s. 148 (see .Page 28). . . 14b 

I. • ·-····• • • . " 

.. Nati'onal Benefits Center 99 
1'~. . .·~dd une.s. 7 ··t~ro~gh~1 .4b (far· ~ghtJ~ol~.m~). Thl$ :Is yo_u.r :JOtaUo~ome.~ _.. 15 

.. "" ..... ,, "" ' ~ - ' " I • ·, " .. :T: .. I - ••• ' 
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Federal Income Tax Forms 
• Form 1 040-EZ -·Adjusted Gross Income, Line 4. 

I)Jp3tUneGl oflbo T~ ~ Sctvite 

rorm Income Tax Return for Sln~e and 
1040EZ Joint Fliers With No Dependents (99} 2011 

Last nama 

I I 
no. A Make sure the SSN{s) 

above are cmuct. 

Prasidardial Election Clnpaign 
a.kl'ee~ )Q4 (J )OII&fUG~ fiing 

~-~------~~~~--__,.~~~~.urdtitogotolhistrd.Qrdq 
country name Folaign province/county • cule a ta tiiDI Iii r1li dlqeY~Uta « 

Income 
Attach 
Form(s)\V-2 
here. 

Enclose, but do 
not auach, any 
paymenL 

Wages, salaries, and tips. This should be shown in box I of your Form(s) w.2. 
Attach your Form(s) W-2. 

% Taxable interesL If the total is over $1,500, you cannot use Fonn 1040EZ. 

3 

4 Add lines I, ~ and 3. This is your adjusted gross inc:ome. 

National Benefits Center 

riuDi 0 Ytx~ 0 Spouse 

1 

J 

4 
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Other Income Tax Forms 
• Puerto Rico, Form 482 (Long Form) 

Adjusted Gross lncome, Line 5 
Formllario 482 Rev. 5(1c t1 

FORMALARGA' C) PLNIUACONCHEQUE(FAVOROEFLIARCHEQUEENE8TEWGAR) 

. -~.t.ip.Bb .ReviSQr : 
: 2011 GOBI~ ODE PUERTO RICO 2011 .. ' ' ' I I 

DEPARTAMENTO DE HACIENDA I 
' 

I 

~ .. ·~~,..:;:-.~: .• _ . .;_".•.' ~-.· J·. ',1l PLAND.LA DE CONTRIBUCION SOBRE lNGRESOS DE INDMDUOS IL1.. . .;. .. ~-·\. I 

:R: :6' ··RO, ·v1 'V2i )P1; :()2· Ni ib1 P2 :e; lA u: . 
201 t 0 ANo COMENZADO El ANO CONTRIBUTIVO I., : ·.: o I , I ~ .~ J" 

' ' I I I -.j 
t . ~ 1 • i I ' I o : i ' I I :· !. ·i I _de • _vTERUJNADOa_cte ·-l :. ) l'" 

i 
I .; I , i i I 

,. Nelallftat~ IDiciiu ApelliloPa»mo Apellilo&&amo N{ao~SC9Jo~·~ 

---..........:.--· .. 

N) Ganuda nea de ~'hi a ~~o ,azo en ~on®s o lnverci~ (Solta wp Q1) ......................................................................... (1.~ _ __,.... 

0) Pama,aaon Uli~~~e en benefeos de IOdeudes, ~eda~es ea• r •aones e tM8s (Some~ An* R) ....... (1 . .....__ .......... 

P) PensiOn ~a~ia ,or mvo~o o separaciOn (Num. seturo soci~ del ~ue ~~a: (1~ ""''"'"'" (1 . .,..___--t-llt 
~. Total de 1n1resos (Sume lineas 1~, 1C 1lA a ~ lP) ........... · .. ~~~ ................................................................................... ;................... rr...._ _ ___..., 

· 4.FeJiiPap1a~twii0--·1Jlt~"~* )~)~IIQa )fll) ~--.. 
~. lngreso Bruto Ajuatado ~inea l menos linea ~) ......................................................................................... ~.................................. . 
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Other Income Tax Forms 
• Puerto Rico, Form 481 (Short Form) 

Adjusted Gross Income, Line 4 
Fomwfalto 481 Rev 27 oct 11 

FORMACORTA 0 PLANIIJACONCHEQUEfAVORDEFUARCHEQUEENESTELUGAR) MiiiiiO de Serie' 

r:- ·:· : . "Rr.ior 2011 GOBIERHO DC PUERTO RICO 2011 l ' ' ' \I; : ~ 
I ,. ' 
I 

DEPARTAMENTO DE HACIENDA ... '·' 
I 

I' 
' __ , ·-" .. -.' ·--· . -~ ..... I PlANIUA DE CONTRIBUCIOH SOBRE INGRESOS DE INimlliOS 01Wl1AEJIIIG)AM 

• 
.... . . . ~ ~· ...... 

R:·o ~RQ .Yt iVl p,f .P2. N. ·Qt_ [tq :E -~u· AHo CONTRJBUTIVO 2011 0 ANo COMENZADO EL 
I I 

--· 

,. 

.. 

OFAUEaOO llJPJMJE B... I I I!_. I I : 'i II ,, 
I ~ ; • I T1i5T .. ~ • I I ' _t_di_YTERMINADOEL_il ·-I' 

I I ' 
, I I, I 

lllkm 
0 Q1II1IBlMifiE ocomm 

N«rMCI~ -Pa!ID .-uamo ~ao•··~~ .,. I Sello de Realido 

~. hi1M1 ~I 'Hilmt flftgl ~~~~ m1~~) '"""'"""""""'""""""'""""""'"'"""" ~u (~ 

l. ~~~~~~. lilmiiRIII J ~~lmMI ~~~ ~ ~MM~, ~lll,li~ul~) """'""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"""'""""""""""I 

~~~111M~~~~~~ (II~ m~ llullill!,l! J l!) ,,, .. , ... ,, .. ,, .. ,, ... ,,!"'"""""""'"""""'"""'"""""""""""""'""""'""""",1 

~ 

~I 
I 

-
-~( 

~~~ 

~~ 
-
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Schedules used with Forml 040 
. I. 

• Schedule C or C-EZ (Sole Proprietorship) 

· • $chedule D (Capital gains and Losses) 

• Schedule E (Rental/Royalty Income) . 

• Schedule F (Farm·lncome) · 

National Benefits Center . July 2012 103 
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Schedules used with Form 1 040 (cont..). 

Schedule C: 
• Used tp report self employment income 
• Sponsor's often attempt to use line 7 (gross income) 
to meet the income requirements . 

Depattmant of the Treasury .. For lnlonnllllon on SCiieauli"C ana ItS lnsliiictions, go to WWW.Its.govTsChidulec I ~ 
. • Attach to Form t040, t040NR, or t04t; portnerahipa gennlly must file Form t086. SequMce No. 09 lntamal RMrut SeMca (99) 

Name of proptetar Soolalsocurtty number (SSN) 

A Principal business or profession, Including produCt or service (see Instructions) B Ent. code from 1nsWct1ona 

•I I I I I I 
c Business name. If no separate business name, leave blank. D EnfloJw lD number (EIH), (see lnstr.) 

I I I I 1 I I I I 
E Business address (InCluding suite or room no.) Ill>--·-·----·-·-·---·--·-·-·--·-·------.. -.. _·--·-·-·-· 

City, town or post office, state, and ZIP code .· 

F Accounting method: (1) 0 C8sh (2) 0AccruaJ (3) 0 other (specify) • -----·-·----·-·-----· 
G Old you "matertany participate• In the operation of thls business during 2011? If 14No,• see Instructions for Omit on losses . 0 Yes 0 No 

H If you started or acquired this business du~ng 2011, check here . . . . . . . . . • . . · . • D 
Old you make any payments In 2011 that would require you to file Form(s) 1099? (see Instructions) . . • • . 0 Yes 0 No 
If • did or will ftle all . . . . . . • . . . . . . . Yes · No 

1a -Merchant can:l and third party payments. For 2011, enter -0- . • . 
b Gross recefpts or sales not entered on line 1a (see Instructions) 

c Income reported to you on Form W·2 ~ the 'Statutory Employee• box on 
that form was checked. caution. see lnstr. before con11$ting this line 

d Total gross receipts. Add lines 1a through 1c • • . . . . . 
2 Retums and 8ltowances plus any other adjustments (see lnstrucuons) 

1C 

3 SUbtract line 2 from line 1d . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 

4 Cost of goods SOld (from line 42) . . . • . . . . . . . 
5 Gross profit. SUbtraCt nne 4 from nne 3 • • . • • • • . • • • 
6 Other Income, Including federal and state gasoline or fuet tax credn or refund (see Instructions) . . 
7 Gross Income. Add lines 5 and 6 . • . . • • • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . Ill> 

I ~/ ~J 

\ / Services National Benefits Center 
~ ~-~ 

7 
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· · Schedules used with Form 1 040 (cont.) 
Schedule C (cont.) 
Discretionary item: 
• Depreciation expense (line 13) nm be used to 
'add back' to total income when determining if the 
sponsor meets the income requirements. 

e MAftrirt, ........ a..__....._.ll ata.-. I ••• I ........... _ _.._ 

8 ClfftiMf/.IOfftSGeo It Pnklura~qflbM . ......,.. _ _... ...... 
,..oc.l) .. . • • . 10 A.W oriMio(UO paooc.&): 

10 Crrttecn..ttooa . o Velide&,~.n-~ ........................ 
11 Cctt8ctim(Ke~c-4) 'b Ctv.,. I I I 

1.2 ~ • I • I I , . 21 ----ce I I I ...-....---..--

1-·: ~01-.118 · .. · ... I lWco~ot~'**d.,Pitl~ . ,.......... _ _.._ 
·.·.· ;·· ~ {r« '·: D 'fMIIICftllS .. ' ' I.....,.. _ __...._ 
· ·~ttAit~UUlP$1 , 1£ Tf~Yc~,,_,~,.;~t 
·.·· 04) .. ~ ,, . ~ •. : ..................... _.... ..... I Ttlld. t ,. ; I I. I I ~ ............. ....._...lllllillllla. 

t4 ~bnltPftiiJIIII b ~-dlf!d 
;t.er..,cnfro1~. I ~--...... ~(Bcepo;oc.G), I ......... --......... -

11 ,Ninl(ft.., • ...,......___. ..... a lUb I o I I I I I I ........... __ ......... ..... 

11 ~ t8 Wagas(bt~d) ........... ......._............,._ 
I --~IOfltlt.dtJ ,...._ _ _._.27 ONO,_flaft"-41CI\ , b. e •• * I I 

Natio 
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Schedules used with Form1040 

Schedule C (cont.) · 
•Schedule C income from line 31 carries to 
Form 1040, line .12 and is part of the total . 
I 

. 1ncome 
............. ~_,._ .. . ·~ .. .. .. 

18 Total..-bGfcro~biUte~tlaDotior» .. Mdlnot8tnlf'27 , . ,<· • • • • .......-.21-..~· __ ...._, 
a r•rnttet-~lne28mw7, . ,. ~ , , ..... ~ i •• , • ~~~-·, __ ..._ 

~~ &poftatttiUNI l60Gt)'»Nml AnD-~~~ I I t I I I I I i I I I I I ......... ....._ _ __..._ 

111 ... ~~tft'OOI,}. SteJOCU~aGtofft.,._,l. 
·. ·· .. ~•:•·•P*t••·tXIft.r.ft,tOIQ,a.t'cf:d~ill.h2..orliFon1.-.lne ·1 
. ·. · 'tS~-~~~·bix.,ht,ooo . .-C.~i·-ritMU..-crtFiml04t.lrttl . · \Mii'-t ..... · __ ....__ 

... t l'aloli~)QJU1··QOt>IMI, 

1 tyoJNJ8et.si';aOtobO:cttl.a\U~nW!tmMIInti acN~(MG rtJJOC.n. 

• N\1111RIId:A\atrhlolonDallllnl1010.1ntl~ns.na& .. ~n' ~aOAIMvc~batd:~o.. 
M 1-.lfte 13' )II~ ttt '*a\ mo 1, at.o tN 3t IMD\CMtl" page c.~. .,. .Q .. t...... 1_.__ ill•ot 
~OftMlAft.fltiGnfoftfttOif.h'- _, ;,;UJlQUil~\v'' 

• bWS!!m1iA)!JMMfl!niiiYry!f'mwMWDM· 
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Schedules used with Form 1 040 (cont .. ) 

• ScheduleD (Capital Gains). 
- Used to report gains or losses from Capital 

gains transaction. 
- May be used to support an income trend. 

SCHEDULED 
Worm 1040) Capital Gains and Losses 
Department of the Treaswy · ., Attach to Form 1040 or Form 1040NR. ., See lnstrucUons for SChedUle D (Form 1040). 
lntrmal Rawlll Service t99J · a. Use Form 8949 to Dst your transacUons for Ones 1, 2, 3,' 9, and 10. 

OMBNo.1545-0074 

~©11 
Attachment 
SaquQnce No. 12 · 

Narn$) shown on return Your social aecurtty number 

• Short-Term Capital Gains and LQsses-Assets Held One Year or Less 

· National Benefits Center July 2012 107 
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Schedules used with Form1040 (cont..) 
Schedule E 

•Used to report Income/Loss from Rentals or 
-Hoyalties 
• Sponsor's often attempt to use line 3 or 4 to meet · 
the income requirements. 
• Net Schedule E income from line 31 carries to 

. Form 1040, line 17 and is part of the total income. · · 

Type of Prope~ 
1 Single Family Residence 3 Vacaijon/Short-Tenn RentaJ 5 Land I 7 Seff-RentaJ 

M ~· ~ 'I R 'd Co ·~ . R ~ . 2 u I· arn11y es1 ence 4 mmerc1 6 0~1 ties 8 Ot~er (descnbe) 

Income: 
Properties 

A B c 
3a Mercllant rad an~ ~ird ~ltlty pttyments. for ~011; enter .0. 3a 

b Payments not reported to you on line 3a. I • • •• 3b ' 

4 Total not including amounts on line 3a ~at are not . 
4 income (see instructions). I • I I I I I I I 

• 

. National Benefits Center July 2012 1os· 
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Schedules used with Form 1 040 (cont .. } 
Schedule E (cont.) 
Discretionary item: 

Depreciation expense (line 18) ll§Y be used to 'add 
back' to total income when determining if the sponsor 
meets the income requirements. 

Expenses: ' 
, 5 Advert~ing I 0 0 I o I I ' I I I I I I I 

6 Auto and trav~ (see instructions) . . I I I I · I I 

7 Cleaning and m~ntenan.ce • I • • • • • I I I 

8 Commissions. I I, I , I I I I I I I I I, I 

9 Insurance I • • I I • . • • I • • I I I • 

10 Legal and other professional fees • I I I I I I 

11 Management fees I I I • I ~ • I I •• , • 

12 Mortgage interest paid to banks, ·etc. (see instructions) 
13 Otherinterestl I I I I 0 I I I I I I I I 

14 Repairs. . I • I I I I I • I I I I I I 

15 Supplies I I I I I I I I I ' I 1 I I I o , 

16 . Taxes . . . . I I • • • • • • • • • • 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

National Benefits Center . . 
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Schedules used with Form 1 040 
• Schedule F 

- Used to report Farm .income 
· - Net Schedule F income from line 34 carries to . 

Form 1040, line 18 and is part of the total 
I 1ncome. · 

- Sponsor's often attempt to use gross income on 
line 9 of Schedule F to meet the income 

. requirements. 
Discretionary item: · 

. - Depreciation expense (line 14) oo be used to · 
'add back' to total income when determining if 

· nsor meets the income requirements. 

National Benefits Center July 2012 110 
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Schedules used with Form 1040 (cont..) 
SCHEDULEF 
(Form 1040) Proflt or Loss From Farming 

OMBNo.1545-0074 

~@11 
0epatUnent of the Tauy 
lntarnal Revllue SeMce (99] 

~Attach to Form '1040, Form 1040NR, Form 1041, Form 1085, or Form 1065-B. 
· ~ see lnstruCUons for SChedUle F Worm 1040). 

Attachment 
Sequence No. 14 

Name of proprietor Social security number (SSN) 

E Fann Income-Cash Method. Complete Parts I and II (Accrual method. Comp~te Parts II and Ill, and Part I, line 9.) 
1a SpectftedsaklofiWestockaoootherreuttlllS(seelnstructlons) . • I • I 1a · 
b sates of livestock and other resale Items not reported on line 1a . . . . .... 1~b 1----+--1 ... 

c Total of lines 1a and 1b (see lnstndloos) • • • • I I I .~ • • I 1c : · 
d Cost or other basts of livestock or other Hems reported on line 1c I I I • a....;.1d.;;....&.... __ _.._----4_ 
e Subtract line 1d from line 1c I I I I I I I t I t t t t I t I I I I I I t I I 1-18..,._ __ -+-_ 

2a Specified sales of products you - (See lrlr1Jctloos) I t I I I t I I t I I I I I I I I I 2a 
~---+--

b SSJes of products you raised not reported on line 2a . . . . . I • • • • I I • • I I ~~»~ __ ___.,__ 
3a Cooperative distributions {Form(s) 1099-PATR) . 13a I I 13b Taxable amount ~3b"'-+-----+--
4a Ag~cultural program payments (see bmrudlons) · • 4a 4b T~le amount ~4b~ __ ___.,__ 

Sa Commodity Credit CotporatJon (CCC) loans reported under election . . • • I • • I • I I I ~Sa~----+--

b CCC~~ forfeited . . . I I I • • • 15b I I I 5c . Taxable amount ..._Sc.........__---+--
6 Crop Insurance proceeds and federal crop disaster payments (see Instructions) 

1 

__ 

a Amount received In 2011 . . . • . . • I 6a I I I 6b Taxable amount ~-'-6b-+---+---
c If election to defer to 20121s attached, check here• 0 6d Amount deferred from 2010 6d 

~~--+--

78 Specified custom hire (machine work) Income (See Instructions) • . • • • ~ • • • • • • . l-7.o...ja ~----......,__ 
b Custom hire Income not reported Dr' line 7a . . . . . I • • • • • • • • • • • • I • j...;.7b~ __ __.,__ 

8a Specified other Income (see Instructions) I I • • • • I I I • I • • • • • • • I I I ~88~----+--

b Other Income not reported on nne 8a (see Instructions) • • . . • I • • I • • I I • • I ~8b~ __ __.,__ 

9 Gross Income. Add amounts In the ~ght column Olnes 1e, 2&. 2b, 3b, 4b, 5a, Sc, 8b, 6d, 7&. 7b, Sa. 8nd 
8b)~ If you use the accrual metOOd, enter the amount from Part Ill, line 50 (see lnstn£tlons) • I • I • 9 

i 
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Schedules used with Fonnl 040 (cont.) 
. Discretionary item: 

' ; 

Depre~iation expense (line 14) ~be used to 'add 
back' to total income 

10 Cf 100 tn1 ~~ (ste ~ Pension aoo ~rom.wnn~ ~lans ~ 
. .....,. ....... ---+--

. tlu*rG)~ ~ di form • 10 ~4 Rent or leue (~eelnstN~ons): 
~-......__. 

11 Ctlem~~~ I I I I I •. 11 ·a Ve~lcles, mac~ln~, equipment Ma 
~---+--

1~ a~m • (1-0M) 12 b Ottler ~aoo, anlmms, etc.) . . ~@ t--t---......_ 
=.:;;.;.~~..,...-....... =l25 R•~aoo rnmrnenance . • · ~---25 +---+--

and ~lnts I I I I I ~ t--t---......_ 
~LUiaueandwareoousln~ I I . ~1 

~--~====-r~ ~--~~-
15 Em~o~ee benem ~r~rarns a SUpplies I I I I I .• I I 1--t--_......__ 

. o~er than on lrne ~~ I • I 15 29 Taxes I I ' I I I I I a 
...... 
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Should I use the schedules in my 
' 

.. ·.determination of sufficiency? 

• Not by themselves - any profits or losses are 
autOmatically carried to the front page of the 1 040 
which .are calculated to determine the amount on 
line 22- Total income. · · 

• Discretionary decisions may be used for certain 
. items found on supporting schedules 

National Benefits Center July 2012 113 
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• · IRS Tax Return Transcript . 

• .An IRS Tax.Return Transcript may be submitted 
· instead of a copy of the income tax return. 
• Do not mistake a Tax Return Transcript for a Wage 

. · and Earnings Statement. · 

National Benefits Center July 2012 114 · ·· 
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IRS Tax Return Transcript 

~. ---- --·-. -· ---- -·· ·-·-- ·- _ -· _ Thlo Produet contdno sano1t1vo Taxpayor DAtil 

Ro.quoot Oato: MM.OO.YY. 

Response Date: MM-00.. Y'1 
Tracking Number: 1000· 123456': 

ss:s Provid.ocb 12~5-8789 

tax Ptrlod ID<U.Dga Dee. 31, 2006 

The foJJowing items ~flcc:tlhe amouni as shown on the mum (PR), and the amount~ adjusted (PC), if applicable. They do nol show 
. subsequent activity on the account. · 

SSifa 123-45-6789 
twa ( S) SJfC'KN ON Rl'nJRH: 

Ar>J>RIJOO• 

PlLIHG STATUS: 
PORr4 NUMBER r 

CYCLE FOSTD 1 

R!~IVID OATS: 
R.BMlTTANCS: 
EXBMP1'10N HUMBER 1 

DS:PBNDBNT 1 NAM8 
CTRL:. 

DEPBNDElff 1 SSN' 

Income 

, Marrie4 PiHng Joint 

1040 

20071808 

Apr.lS, 2007 
0.00 

2 

WACIS, SA.LARI£8, TIPS, BTCr 
TAXABLB INTBREST INCOMK 1 SCM 8: 

TAX·EXWT DITmBSTr 
OJU)INARY DIVIDEND INCOXBr sat Bs 
QUWPlBD DMDBNDS 1 

RBFWDS OP STATB/LOCAL TAXBS1 .. ) 

ALIMONY RiaiVIlh 

BUStNESS lUOJMI 01 toSS (Schedule C) 1 

BtJ9INESS DlCOMI OR. LOSSa SCR C PBR CCMPTJTBR: 
CAPITAL aAIN OR LOSS 1 fS<:hodulo D) 1 

CAPITAL GAINS OR 1DSS1 SCH D PER c:acPUTDr 

OTHBR CAINS OR U)SSBS fForm 4797) ' 

'JWAL IRA DISTRIBUTIONS: 

SPOVSI 88He 321-54·9876 
FtRST & SPOUSE LAST 
1234 FlRST BLVD 
CITY, ST 12345-8789-123 

$ o.oo 
$ 7,154.00 

$. 0.00 

$ ?84.00 
$ '784.00 

.$ 54.00 
$ 0.00 

$ 19$,665.00 

$ 19S,6GS.OO 
$ ·3,000 .. 00 

$ ·l,OOO.OO 
$ 0.00 
$ o.oo. 

I s • -. (/~ erv1ces .. National Benefits Center July 2012 115 
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Form W-2 Wage and Tax Statement 
. • Provides Form W-2, 1 099 information submitted to 
the I'RS but does not contain tax return information. 

• December, 

~~~p~o,.::--------

Eirp]G)w JdtnmftmrioD ~(BIN): JJOO(X)OOO ' 

UNITED PAllCEL SERVICE INC 
55 GLENLAEI PKWY HB 
ATLANTA, GA 30328-0000 

Employtt: ' 
Employee'S Soda1 Securily Number. W-454789 
TedTapayer 
123 Mail Street . 

Request Date: OS.2S. 2007 
Respome Date: 05-25-2007 

~Nmllber: T\WJB 
TnddDg Numbs': 10001S3646S9 

lltl~nJJ~J CRAB OlCBAI.D, WV 25827..0000 
··. National Benefits Center 11 \\ .,/ ~erv Ices 
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I 

Active Duty Military · 

• ) When revi~wing the federal income tax return an you 
. notice the military petitioner/sponsor states their 

current salary is one number and their tax· return 
reflects a significantly lower amount. What should I 
do? · 

• Look for the W-2. 

National Benefits Center July 201.2 117 
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- -
22222 ~o 

a Empkl)tt'8 eoc11 eecutay runtw For otrttal uae only • 
OM8 No.1&45-G008 

b Employer IISentlllceUon number~ 1 v• aps_ oilier Q')mpemd:)n 2 Feder~ ~erne ax wllhlle, 
--

c fmpJt¥1'1 name. acD'83a. en:! ZIP caae 8 6';dl eeeutlly wages 4 eodal eecumym ~ 
-

6 tAe@tre wtlget .,., Up9 8 liedlear& tal dhl\eCd 

f 8oclaleeamty ql8 8 Allr£ated f4)9 

Cl CGniJcl MDfr t Nltftt et payment 1/- ' el!r11pto)'eftefb&tnamtand~ Lilt name am. 1 t NorquaUIIeCI piW . 
1

12a eee tnatJucuona ret rm 12 

...................................... ····••·········•······················ ...... j I 
11Ef r~ [ o~ If'+ _,/ 
14 OtNI 12c 

I ' I • 
121! c I I • 

f ~'a addlelt antJ ZIP coc» 
.. ·~ ' ·~ ' .. 

'. •., 
··' '.c' "' 

15 s. rnJIOyer'e dateiD DUmber 18 ·~• Upi,et. 11 me IIYXIft8 ta 18 LO(I) ••· lpi, etc. 19 LGCallfiC«<Ie 111 20L.aJynane 

....... J .................................... ........................ ...................... ........................ ........ ............. .............. 
I - -
I 2 Wage and Tax 

Form • statement 2008 
Copy A For Social 8eartty Acfmlnl&b'ation - Send thl8 enh page with 
Form W~ to the 6oclal8ecurlty Admlnletnltlcn: photocoplee ore not acceptabl&. 

~Of Ult Tr~emal A&venue 8ertbl 

F« PltVICJ Act and Paperwork RtdUdlon 
Act Notice, see bact Of COpy D. 

cat NO. 101340 

Do Not Cu~ Fold, or Staple Forms on.Thls Page- Do Not Cut, Fold, or Staple Forms on This Page . . 

See box 12 ... .is there a letter and a 
number in this.box? 

National Benefits Center July 2012 ·118 
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Whatdoes- Code Q in box 12 on a W-2 
' ' 

. represent? 
I' 

• Code Q-Nontaxable combat pay. If you are a· 
' ' 

· military employer, report any nontaxable combat pay in 
box 12. 

· • This can be found in the W-2 and W-31nstructions at: 
http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/iw2w3 08.pdf · 

· . National Benefits Center July 2012 119 
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Is there any where else I can look? ·. 
' . 

• . Did the petitioner/sponsor submit a copy of their most 
.recent LES (L~ave and Earnings Statement)? 

, r 

• Notice the top right cor_ner of the statement is Period 
Covered ... this is a monthly statement. \ 

. . 

• · Now look under entitlements: 
-Base Pay 
-BAS . 
-BAH 

• This total is how much the active duty military 
petitioner/sponsor is paid monthly. 

··This amount is not reflected on W-2's because 
BAH & BAS are generally tax-exempt. 

· National Benefits Center / July 2012 · 120 
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MILITARY LES STATEMENT 

National Benefits Center 

~~~ .... 

July 2012 121 

·" 
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Reviewing Form I -864 (cont .. ) 

Part7 

Use of assets to supplement income: 

.... 

• If -a sponsor cannot meet the Poverty Guideline 
requirement based upon total household income, he -
or she may show evidence of assets owned by the 
sponsor, and/or members of the sponsor's 
household, that are available to support the 
sponsored immigrant(s) and can be readily . 
converted into cash within 1 year. 

National Benefits Center July 2012 122 
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Reviewing Form 1-864 (cont .. ) 
Part 7. Use of asstts to supplement income. (Opnonal) 

If your i11e~me, or flre tDttd i11come for yon tmd yo11r IIOIIStlroltl,from H11e 24c txceetls tilt. 
Federal P~·my Gr1ideB11tsfor yo11r lrollstlrold si:e, YOU ARE NOT REQVIRED to· 
t'mplete fl1is Part. Slip to Part l 

26. Your asseb (Optional) 

a. Enter the balance of all savings and checkiag accounts. $ 

b. Enter the net cash value of real.etate holdings. (Net means 
s amat messed value minus mortgage. debt.) s . 

c. Enter the net cash value of all stocb, bonds, cdcates of 
deposit, aad 81rf other assets aot already included in liaes 26 S __ _ 

(a) or~). 
' \ ' ' 

d. Add together Jines 26 a, b and c and enter the 
number berti TOTAL: S 

. 27. Your household member's assets from Form I-864A. (OpnonaQ 

!lei fromFonni-864A, line 12d for 

· National Benefits Center 
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• Reviewing Form 1-864 (cont..) 

28. Assets of the plinclpal'sponso•·ed immigrant. (Optional) 

The principal sponsored immigrant is the person listed in line 2. 

. a. Enter the balance of the sponsored immigrants saW!gs and .$ 
checking accounts. , ___ _ 

b. Enter the net cash value of all the sponsored immigranfs real 
·estate holdings. (Net means investment value minus $ ___ _ 

mortgage debt) 

c. Enter the CUITent cash value of the sponsored immigranfs 
stocks, bonds, certificates of deposit, and other assets not 
included on line a or b. 

d. Add togethel' Unes 28a, b, and c, and entel' the numbe1· 
bel·e. ··. 

29. Tot~l \'aloe of assets. 

$ ' 

s 

Add together lines 26d,· 27 and 28d and enter the 
number here. TOTAL: . S __ _ 

National Benefits Center July 2012 124 
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Reviewing Form 1-864 (cont .. ) 

Evidence of assets: 

. • Evidence of the sponsor's assets should be . / 
submitted along with the Form 1-864. 

• ·Evidence should establish the location, ownership, 
and value of each listed asset, including any .liens 
or liabilities for each listed asset. 

. National Benefits Center July 2012 . · 125 
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· Evidence of Assets (cont.) . 
) ' 

Evidence of assets: 

• To qualify as"significant assets" the · 
combined cash value of all the assets (the . 
total value of the assets less any offsetting 
liabilities). · · · 

• You may notinclude the net value an 
automobile unless. you show that you have 
more than one automobile, and at least one 
automobile is not included as an asset. 

.National Benefits Center July 2012 126 
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Reviewing Form 1~864 (cont .. )· 
Evidence of assets: 
• Evidence of assets includes, but is not limited to: 

- Bank statements covering,the last 12 months, or a 
statement from an officer of the bank or other 
financial institution. • 

- Evidence of ownership and value of stocks, bonds, 
and certificates, of deposit, and dates acquired; 

- Evidence of ownership and value of other personal 
property and dates acquired; and 

. - Evidence of ownership and value of any real estate 
and dates acquired. 

: Nati·onal Benefits Center July 2012 127 
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\ 

Reviewing Form 1-864 (cont .. ) 
Amount of assets required: 

I In order to qualify using assets, the total net value 
·of all assets mustgenera,lly equal·at least five I 

times the difference between the sponsor's total 
household income and the minimum income 
requirement for the current year. . 

I If you are a U.S. citizen and you are sponsoring 
your spouse or minor child, the total value of your 
assets must only be equal to at least three times · 
the difference. · 

National BenefitS Center July 2012 128 · 
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'1.' 

r 

Income Requirements (cont .. ) 
I 

. Amount of assets required: 
' I 

\. 

• .If the intending immigrant is an alien orphan who 
. will be adopted in ·the United States after the alien 

orphan acquires permanent residence, and who 
will, as a result, acquire citizenship under section 
320 of the Act, the total value of your assets need 
only equal the difference. . ) 

National Benefits Center July·2012 · 129 
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Example 1: 

· USC sPonsor of a parent with a household size of 4: 

125% of 2012 Poverty Guidelines $28,812 

Sponsor's income $22,500 

Difference $ 6,312 
Multiply by 5 · , ~ 

5 .. 
-

Minimum Required Net Value of Assets $31 ,560 

' \ 

\ 

' National Benefits .center . July 2012 130. · 
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. Example 2: 

USC sponsor of a spouse with a household size of 4: 

125% of 2012 Poverty Guidelines $28,812 . 
· Sponsor's income . -- $22,500 

Difference- $ 6,312 

Multiply by ,3 ~ 

Minimum Required Net Value of Assets $18,936 
( 

i ' 

National Benefits Center July 2012 131 
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.· Example 3: .· 

The intending immigrant is an or~han who will be 
\ ' ' 

· . ado~ted in the U.S .... (household size of 4): 

125% of 2012 Poverty Guidelines $28,812 
Sponsor's income $22,500 

Minimum Required Net Value of Assets $6,312 
~.' 

National Benefits Center · July 2012 132 
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Good sites for Fair Market Value of 
' 

vehicles .· 
' 

. • · http://www.kbb.com/ 

• http://www.edmunds.com/used-cars/ 

National Benefits Center July 2012 133 
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' ' 

-· Common Problems with Assets . 

. •. History of Bank statements is less than 12 months 

· • Letter from bank is generic and does not reference 
the average annual balance · 

• Huge balance in account with the amount being: 
- A recent transaction 
- From a line of credit 

I 

National Benefits Center . July 2012 134 
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Common Problems with Assets 
.(cont..) 

• Sometimes the assets are submitted to us from . , 
. foreign accounts. ~ · 

• . Try to use a currency converter to interpret the 
value of the accounts. 

· • Link to currency converter: · 
- http://www.xe.com/ucc/ 

National Benefits Center July 2012 135 
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More asset concerns 

• Real Estate Property with no evidence of mortgage 
history, current·balance, or evidence the property is 

' . 

not financed. 

. • Appraisal is not from a licensed appraiser or no. 
current property tax assessment attached. · 

' I 

National Benefits Center July 2012 . 136 
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More Asset Concerns (cont .. ) 
r 

• Personal Property can encompass more than · 
just real estate, stocks, bonds, cds, cash, and 
cars - Jewelry can be used as an asset. 

· When taking these items into consideration 
you need to do a little research and use a 
little common sense. 
, -Is this personal.property liquidable? 

' I 
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---

·More Asset Concerns (cont .. ) 

Questions to ask concerning the asset: 

. - What is the value of this personal property? 
· . - Can it be appraised? 

·- How long is the appraisal good for? 
- What is the current market value for the 
· personal, property? 

. . 

. - When and how did they acquire t~~ property? . 
I 

National Benefits Center July 2012 138 
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• 

. -

More. Asset Concerns (cont..) 

- Do they own :the personal property? ·· .· · .. · .. ·. . 
~.. . ' . 

Example: Sponsor's income is below the current 
federal Poverty Guideline. Sponsor has 
submitted 2 appraisals for jewelry. They need to 
make up the difference between income and 
Poverty Guidel.ine by$15,000. The first 

' ' 

appraisal shows a diamond ring appraised at· 
. $1 O,OOO.and the second appraisal show 
diamond earrings appraised at $7,500. 

· National Benefits Center July 2012 · 139 



I 

More Asset Concerns (cont .. ) · 

• Note:· Jewelry appraisals and lab certificates are 
' -

two important types,of reports about your 
, gemstones and jeWelry, but they do not serve the 

same purpose. 

• Ajewelry appraisal can be done on any item of 
jewelry, no matter what it is composed of. Market 

· values change, so most professionals recommend 
you have fine jewelry appraised every two years. · 

. National Benefits Center July 201~ 141 
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More Asset Concerns (cont..) · 

· • A lab certificate or grading report describes an . 
unmounted gemstone. Reports differ for diamonds . . 
and colored gems, but documentation includes · . · 
. specifics about carat weight and dimensions, color 
and clarity grades, and items relating to the 
gemstone's cut and shape .. 

National Benefits Center · . July'2012 142 
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), ' 

' ' 

Termination of Sponsor's Obligation .· 
' 

· and Enforcement 

. ' ' 

· • The obligations created under Form 1-864 and I-864A · · 
terminate when the sponsored ali.en: · · - · 
- Becomes naturalized;. · · 

. . 

- Is credited with at least 40 quarters of employment 
· ,in the Social Security system; · 

· - Loses or abandons his or her lawful permanent 
. · resident status; or 
-Dies. 

National Benefits Center July 2012 143 
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Termination of Sponsor's Obligation 
· . and Enforcement (cont..) 

I 
( 

• Divorce will not terminate the legal obligation made in 
the Affidavit of Support. . . 

National Benefits Center . July 2012 144 · · · 
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' ' 

Where do I find this information? 

• Before you ask the question, have you looked in the 
. following places: · 

-·The Adjudicator's Field Manual (AFM) 
· · -The INA (Section 213A) 

- The 8 CFR § 213a . . . 
- Policy memos . . 
- Training handouts · .. · · . . 
- The application instructions · 

· . - WWW.USCIS.Gov. 
- WWW.IRS.Gov 

National Benefits Center July 2012 145 
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Questions? 

,.-

National Benefits Center , July 2012 . 146 
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' . . 

EMPLOYMEN,T-BASED 
PETITIONS ·. 
· Course213 
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DESCRIPTION: Out-of-Scope , 
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Out-of-Scope 

TERMINAL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE 1'TP01: 

I I 



Out-of-Scope 

ENABLING PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES (EPOs}: 

l98 



Out-of-Scope INTRODUCTION 
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Out-of-Scope 

EPO #1·· 
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